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ABSTRACT 

The histology, mitotic index, ultrastructure and 

Na+-K+-ATPase cytochemistry of lambs reared on pasture 

w~re studied during the period of weaning. 

Two embalmed mature non-pregnant Romney cross-brGd 

ewes and thirty Romney-cross lambs reared on i:vlassey 

University sheep fa.rms pastures were used. Five lambs 

{three in 1981 and tvTO in 1982) were taken from their 

dams on pasture at each of the following respective 

ages: within 24 hours of birth, and at 12, 23, 34, 45 

and 56 days. Stomach-tissue sareples from 1 adult and 

from the lambs reared during the 1981. lambing season 

were prepared for histology using Haenatoxylin and Eosin, 

Nasson 's green t.richrome, Feriodic-acid-Schiff and 

Toluidine Blue stains, and for conventional transmission 

electron microscopy. Tissue samples from the rumens of 

lambs reared duri:r:.<; the 1982 season were 12sed for 

strontium-capture technique Na+-K+-1\TPase cytochemistry . 
. 

Gross dissection o£ the stomach of one-day-old lambs 

confirmed that th2 'largest compartllient at birth is the 

abomasum, follo·wed, in decreasing order of size; by the 

rumen, re~iculum and omasum. Progressive development 

resulted in the forestomach compartments assuming their 

adult proportions by 56 c.:.ys of age. 

Preliminary histological studies of epithelium taken 

from the rumen, reticulum, omasum and reticular groove 

of the adult sheep c0nfirmed it to be a stratified 

keratinizing epithelium. Five general cell layers ~e£e 

clearly seen: s t.r atu.:;:;1 basa1e, :; trct tu;.~;. splnc~uiD., 

stratum granulosum, stratus transiticnale and str~tum 

corneum. (In previous stu~ies, the stratum granul0sun 

and the stratum transitionale have been considered as one 

cellular spaces in the str~tum cornGum. 
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&xamination of the forestomach mucosa 

revealed a numbe.r o:f changes between birth and 

56 days of age: (1) • . ... 1 an ~ncrease ~n pap~~~ary length; 

(2) starting from 23 days, the _deveL)pment of extensive 

papillary process-epithelial bulb interactions accompanied 

by proliferation of blood vessels in the papillary 

processes; (3) a decrease in epithelial thickness for 

• 

the first 45 days of age; (4) the appearance of a 

com~,=~~ :~y=r of transitional cells by 45 days; {5) the 

disappearance of glycogen £rum the epithelium; (6) an 

increase in the amc:.unt of mucopolysaccha.d.de in the 

intercellular spaces in the stratum corneumj (7) the 

increase i:1 the number of non-ke.ratinocytes in the basal 

layer; and (8) the appearance of apoptotic bodies due to 

single cell death in the basal layer of the epithelium 

from 45 days of age. 

The mitotic index of the epithelium in developing 

lambs decreased from birth until 23 days cf age, had 

increased at 34 days, but decreased again between 45 and 

56 days. 

E-'<amination of the ultrastructure of the a.d'...llt 

epithelium provided general results consistent with 

previous studies. . HoVJever, gap junctions ·w·ere found in 

the stratum basale, stratum spinosum and were extensive 

in the stratum granulosum. Tight junctions (zonulae 

occludentes) were seen between the cells· of the stratum 

corneum. 

Langerhans cells and mast cells/globule leul-~ocytes 

were classified as non-keratinizing cells. Other non-

keratinocytes recognised were the 'indeterminate cells', 

lymphocyte-like cells and cells similar to i.,1erkel cells. 

Completely keratinized cells appeared in the epith~lium 

at about 12 days of age, in association with the increased 

endoplasmic reticulum protein ~nd merebrane-coatins granules. 

Proliferation o£ IDitochon~ria in th2 basal l&y2rs s~artcd 

at about 12 days of age, and glycogen deposits in the 

intermediate layers were not found after this age. 
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Increased folding of the basolateral membrane surfaces 

of basal cells and progressive thinning of the endothelium 

of sub-epithelial blood vessels were·also observed. Gap 

Ju._~tions in the stratum granulosum became · progressively 

more obviouti between birth and 56 days of age. 

gap junctions were also found. 

Annular 

Na+-K+-ATPase enzymatic sites were identifit:d fran 

12 days of age, on the cytoplasmic membranes of lower 

granular, spinous and basal cells: the reaction products 

being localised on both the cytoplasmic and inter-

cellular-space 3urfaces of the plasma mem~ranes. 

inhibited the formation of deposits only on the 

Cuab.:J..in 

cytoplasmic side. Alkaline phosphatase activity was 

localised in the stratum corneum. ;-.:g ++..:.ATPase was 

demonstrated in the stratu:;n corneum, the intercellular 

spaces in the stratum granulosum and stratum transitionale,. 

and in mitochcindria. 

It is conclu~ed that the ultrastructural £eatures 

and Na +--K+-AT.Fase cytochemistry o:f th2 epi~helium a+ 

days of age appeared to be similar to those found in 

older animals. However, structural (and presumably 

functional) maturity did not ap;?ear -to be complx?te untiJ. 

after 45 days of a9e at i.\·hich stage the stratum transi

tionale had become cohlpl2te and the mitotic index and 

the thickness o£ the epithelium had become stable. 

The increase of non-keratinocytes suggests the increasing 

immunoco'Jlpetence of the epithelium. 

Tight junctions and extruded contents of membrane

coating granules in the intercellular spaces of the stratum 

corneum could provi~e a barrler to th? diffusion of 

solutes across the epithelium. The development of gap 

j1..1ncti ons c:"nd the presence of Xa +-K +--':,TPase e:-1::::yma tic 

sites in the membranes are consistent with the absorptive 

and transport f~J.nctions of the epithelium, particularly 

the active transepithelial movement of sodium ions. 

Future studies could well show hormones, hormone-like 

substances and antibiotics. to be important in th2 

development of the £oresto~ach epithelium in ruminants. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Herbivorous animals are different from all other 

animals in that they thrive on large amounts of plant 

roughage as the main part of their diet. The use of such 

indigestible material is entirely dependent on the 

microbial breakdown of cell·ulose and hemicellulose, the 

high energy containing compounds of plant fibres (Church, 

1976). Herbivores have developed modifications of their 

digestive tracts so that they can play host to a wide 

variety of cellulolytic microorganisms. In horses and 

rabbits the large caecum provides the site where microbial 

activity occurs; in camelids and ruminants the main site 

is the modified stomach. Of all the herbivores, the 

ruminants are considered to be the most successful and 

the most economically important (Ruckebusch and Thivend, 

1980). It is their stomach which is the dominant feature 

of their digestive system and provides the machinery by 

which they are able to convert fibrous forage as well as 

other materials such as crop residues and other organic 

waste-products into bankable sources .of human food. 

The ruminant stomach is a large muscular organ 

·composed of four compartments, namely, the ruoen? reticulum, 

omasum and abomasum, the first three being collectively 

known as the forestomach. The forestomach, particularly 

the reticulo-rumen (reticulum and rumen combined)* serves 

as a capacious pH and temperature controlled chamber for 

the fermentation of plant polysaccharides and other 

substrates by a mixed population of bacteria and protozoa 

into metabolisable products, chiefly volatile fatty acids. 

This fermentation precedes digestion in the abomasum and 

the intestines. 

Considerable interest has been devoted to the study 

of the structure of the stratified keratinizing epithelium 

*The term reticulo-rumen (or rumina-reticulum) reflects the 
fact that the rumen and reticulum freely communicate with 
each oth~r through the reticulo-ruminal orifice (Habel, 1965; 
Hofmann, 1973). 
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that lines the ruminant .forestomach. This interest has 

been justified in view of the discoveries that volatile 

.fatty acids are absorbed (Barcroft, McAnally and Phillipson, 

1944 a and b) and metabolised (Pennington, 1952) in the 

epithelium, that important electrolytes such as sodium 

and chloride are actively transported across the epithelial 

layers from the rumen to blood direction (Sperber and 

Hyden, 1952), that volatile fatty acids are stimulatory 

to the growth of the rumen mucosa (Brow·nlee, 1956; Warner, 

Flatt and Loosli, 1956; Flatt, Warner and Loosli, 1958) 

and that a potential difference is normally maintained 

across the epithelium (Dobson and Phillipson, 1958). 

Extensive structural studies on both developing and 

mature ruminant .forestomach have corroborated and expanded 

these original discoveries. The refinements o:f techniques 

in both light and electron microscopy and histochemistry, 

particularly in enzyme histochemistry and cytochemistry, 

and their rapid application to the research on the 

epithelium of the ruminant forestomach have made possible 

more detailed interpretation of the .functional importance 

o£ various structures. For example, with the use o:f 

histological methods, the stimulatory effect of volatile 

fatty acids on the maturation of. papillae and the epithelium 

o:f the rumen has been confirmed (Tam.ate, IvlcGilliards 

Jacobson and Getty, 1963; Tamate and Sakata, 1978 b and 

1979). 

Histochemical observations on the adult ruminal 

epithelium have included various carbohydrates (Habel, 

1963; Lavker, Chalupa and Opliger, 1969; Schn6rr and 

Hild, 1974; Filotto, 1976), lipids (Habel, 1959; Lavker 

et al., .1969; Cerny, 1974), protein components (Henriksson 

and Habel, 1961; Schnorr and Hild, 1974) and enzymes such 

as dehydrogenases (de la Hunta, 1965; Ruiz and Molina, 

1976; Galfi, Neogrady and Kutas, 1982), acid and alkaline 

phosphatases (Habel, 1963; Gardner and Scott, 1972~ 

Lauwers, Sebruyns and de Vos, 1974; Filotto and Chiericato, 

1977; Galfi e:- ~2-_., 1982); non-specific esterases (Habel, 

1963; Lauwers et al., 1974) and !vlq++, ca++ and non-specific 

ATPases (Henrikson, 1971; Schnorr, 1971; Ruiz and Molina, 
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1976; Gray and Habel, 1979) all of which have been 

associated with the absorptive, metabolic and transport 
functions of the epithelium. 

With the use of the electron microscope (Steven and 

Marshall, 1970; Ge~~el and Stacy, 1973) and in conjunction 

with electron-dense tracers and other cytochemical markers 

(Henrikson, 1970c; Henrikson and Stacy, 1971; Schnorr and 

Wille, 1972 a), it has been possible to rationalise the 

transport pathv;ays taken by solutes as they are absorbed 

across the epithelium. Furthermore, also with the use of 

the· electron microscope, the presence o:f Langerhans cells 

in the epithelium has been demonstrated (Gemmel, 1973; 

Nagatani, Kikuchi, Sakata and Tamate, 1974; Gerneke, 1977) 

thv,s posing a possible immunologic function of the epithelium. 

The present study was undertaken initially to s~rvey 

the ultrastructural changes occurring in the epithelium o£ 

the forestomach of lambs reared on pasture durin.g the 

period of weaning -i.e., the transition £rom·the pre

rumin~nt (monogastric) to the ruminant phase o£ digestion. 

Ultrastructural studies on the epithelium taken from the 

developing forestomach of the ruminants are few and concerned 

mainly with its pre-natal (Steven and Marshall, 1970; 

Arias 1 Fernandez and Cabrera} 1979 and 1980) to its early 

post-natal development (Henrikson, 1970 a) and particularly 

·emphasising on its glycogen content {Sheynaova, Demidova, 

Davletova and Kruglyakov, 1978; Arias et al., 1979). So 

far as the present author is aware, no studies have been 

reported in the literature on the ultrastructure of the 

epithelium during weaning. 

In order to give a better perspective to the present 

ultrastructural study, particular attention was given the 

functional anatomy of the ruminant stomach and the 

development of the ruminant state in the review of literature. 

Also: since most of the ultrastructural studies on the 

forestomach epithelium ·were conducted in the late 1950's 

to early 1970's (Lindtl:!.e and Sperber, 1959; Hyden and 

Sperber, 1965; Schnorr and Vollmerhaus, 1967; Lavker, 

Chalupa and Dickey, 1.969; Narshall and Steven, 1969; 

Henrikson, 1970 b and c; Steven and Marshall, 1970; 
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Henrikson and Stacy, 1971; Schnorr and Wille, 1972 a and 

b; Scott, Gardner, Fulton and Mcinroy, 1972; Gemmel, 1973; 

Gemmel and Stacy, 1973; Hofmann, 1973; Scott and Gardner, 

1973 a; Nagatani et al., 1974; Sakata and Tamate, 1974; 

Tamate, Kikuchi and Sakata, 1974), the ultrastructure 

of the adult epithelium was re-examined in view of the 

more recent findings, particularly those on the structure 

of. the intercellular junctions and the features of the 

permeability barrier (Friend and Gilula, 1972; Elias and 

Friend, 1975; Lavker, 1976; Elias, McNutt and Friend,· 1977; 

Elias, Goerke and Friend, 1977; Hayward, 1979) and on the 

presence of non-keratinizing cells besides Langerhans 

cells (Breathnach, 1980) in other keratinizing epithelia. 

The rate of. mitosis in the basal layers of the rumen 

epithelium was also examined in different ages to give an 

idea on some of the mechanisms responsible for the 

maintenance of the epithelial cell populations. 

Finally, the Na+-K+-ATPase enzyme complex that is 

generally accepted as the enzymatic expression of the 

Na+ pump which mediates cellular ionic homeostasis and 

transepithelial movement of electrolytes and water (see 

reviews by Bonting, 1970; Albers, 19~6; Ernst, Riddle and 

Karnaky, 1980) was localised in the rumen epithelium. 

Previous attempts on the histochemical (Ruiz and Molina, 

1976) and cytochemical (Henrikson, 1971; Schnorr, 1971; 

Gray and Habel, 1979) localisation of this enzyme complex 

in the epithelium using variants of the original Wachstein 

and Meisel (1957) technique for ATPase provided uncertain 

results because of the non·-specifi city of the techniques used 

(Firth, 1980). The present localisation employed the 

strontium capture technique developed by Ernst (1972). This 

histochemical method has been found to be more 

specific and more reliable for Na +··K+-ATPase localisation 

(Ernst and Mills, 1980; Ernst£.!..£·, 1980; Firth, 1980). 

This thesis is the result o£ a series of structural, 

histochemical and kinetic studies on the forestomach 

epithelium of the sheep. !hese studies were undertaken 

with a view of describing and explaining in accordance with 

current physiological concepts, the structural events 
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taking place in the epithelium lining the forestomach in 

lambs reared on pasture when they are undergoing the 

greatest modification in their digestive physiology - that 

is, the transformation from the monogastric to the 

ruminant state of digestion. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

REVIE~'l OF LITE~~ATURE __ ...... - ... 

After a brief survey of th8 history of studies on 

the structure and function of the ruminant stomach, the 

rest of this chapter will be devoted to the functional 

ana ton;y and development of this organ. 

The complex str"L\cture c£ the stc•mach of the ruffiinants 

(already outlined :Ln the Introduction of this thesis) has 

been well recognised since Aristotle noted its four 

chambers in his I~i:~:~2..rA.:::... k\P.i.;~~liu:rr:. which appeared in· 400 

B. c., The anatomy 0f the digestive tracts of ruminants is 

well described in surglcal textbooks in the 13th and 19th 

Cnnt,-l'o·- (r''n~"'oert 1'"'8'7· • ~ ~~l.. .~:;:, 'vL 0.'-' 3 -I I ' Leblanc and Trousseau, 1823) • 

However, little was known cf the function of the ruginant 

stomach until studies on rumination in the 19th century, 

particularly those of Flot.:rens (1854), Toussaint (1874) 

and Colin (1886) and the development of the rumen 

fistula by these workers, sparked interest in the 

propulsive movements of the ruminant stomach. 

It v.Jas also in the 19th century tha,t Tappeiner (188-1) 

established the iBportance of the forestomach microflora 

as digesting ager:ts and, together with Zuntz (1385), 

demonstrated that fermentation of cellulose in the 

rumen could give rise to acetic, propionic .c,nd bui:yric 

acids, as well as carbon dioxide, meth.;.::1e and hydrogen 

gases. Zuntz (2s:2:~.·) also proposed that propionic and 

buty=ic acids could serve as energy sources c.J.tt.le. 

be absorbed by the ruminz..nts. Hov·;eveJ:: in spite of this 
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breakdown, investigators were loathe4to admit tho value 

of the::se products to the animal and searched instead £or 

a more conventional explanation in line with metabolic 

processes in non-ruminants. By the end of the 19th 

century, it was still widely believed that the forestomach 

merely served to prepare food for digestion in the lower 

parts of the digestive tract (Strangeway, 1895). 

Although Ellenberger (1911) was the first to describe 

the histology of th·2 £-:)restorr.ach, Aggazzotti (1910) had 

already pr.ocuced the first experimental eviclencc that 

·water is absorbed from any part of the forestomach. This 

was followed by the observation o£ Trautmann (1933) that 

pilocarpine and atropine in so~ution are absorbed from the 

forestomach of goats. It ~va.s more than 10 years l3.ter 

however, fatty acic1s 

from the forest::::mach '-'-'as establishc::l and the relationship 

between z~bsorption and £orestm:1ach histology shovrn. By 

trdcts !r0m different animals, 3arcroft, ~cAnally and 

Phillipson (1944 a) were a~le to conclu~e th~t consid~r~b~e 

'.;FA abso..:ption occurs in the run:en, reticulum, cmasum anc: 

c2...ecuru, T~ey also shov.;red (Barcroft, ~·~Cl~na.l1y ar1d Fhi 1 J.it:'s ~.Jr1 ;t 

1944 b) that the stratified keratinizing epit~elium 

lining -: foresto~ach was the site concerned. 

T~te classical stu:iies o_: v.~ester (1926) a~1c~ Schall-:: 

and A~adon (1928) provide~ the basis ~~r much of the 

present inf0rmation en th2 motor function of the 

£orestom<1c:O.. In both studies, the contracticns of the 

reticulurn the rumen ~ere describ2d by means 

direct ervaticn, palpation and the-use of balloons to 

record pressure changes in the various carnpart~ents. Clear 

rumen ~ere derncnst:ated later 

Akester ~nd Titchen (1969) and ~uc~ejusch (1970) us1n~ 
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strain-gauge-catheter systems, radiology, open fistulas, 

chronic partial exteriorisations and electromyographic 

techniques (see review by Wyburn, 1980). These approaches 

made valuable contributions to the understanding of the 

function of the ruminant stomach. 

In the past two decades, there has been an upsurge 

in the interest in the anatomical and physiological 

development of the ruminant stomach (see reviews by 

McGilliard, Jacobson and Sutton, 1965; \varner and Flatt, 

1965; Thivend, Toullec and OJilloteau, 1980). This is 

especially so because of the emerging role of the young 

ruminant as an alternative food source. Presently, 

studies on the ruminant stomach are directed towards 

finding more ways to harness the versatility of the 

forestomach particularly its microflora to utilize alter

native feed stuffs, especially in the control of protein 

degradability and digestibility of crop residues (Ruckebusch, 

1980). There also has been an upsurge of interest on 

the CNS control mechanisms dictating stomach motility and 

rumination (see reviews by carr, McLeay and Titchen, 1970 

and Bueno and Fior~uonti, 1980). This expansion of 

ruminant stomach research into many directions could help 

in the detailed understanding of the factors regulating 

food intake in the ruminant which in turn, could improve 

both animal production and human well-being {Ruckebusch 

and Thi vend, 1980) •. 

1.2 ~~ct~nal Anatom~ of the Ruminant Stomach 

The principal feature of ruminant digestion is the 

massive fermentation in the forestomach which occurs ahead 

of enzymatic digestion in the abomasum and the intestines. 

The forestomach of the ruminant delays the passage of 

fcod through the digestive tract. In grazing sheep, food 
which enters the forestomach stays in the reticule-rumen 

for an average of. eight hours (Phillipson, 1977). Bacteria 

and protozoa live on the food that the animal eats and 

cause extensive chemical changes. This is aided by the 

wetting, mixing and maceration of stomach contents 

simultaneously accomplished by salivary secretion, by the 

regurgitation and remastication and swallowing of food 
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during rumination and by the complex series of contractions 

during this process and during mixing and eructation 

cycles. Selective retention of larger food particles 

which ensures prolonged exposure of slowly digesting 

roughage to fermentation is also accomplished by muscular 

contraction (Sellers and Stevens, 1966). In addition, 

pH is maintained at optimum values between 5.8 and 7.0 

{Phillipson, 1977) for cellulolytic microorganisms to be 

viable. Regulation of pH depends largely on the structure 

of fibre and the buffering effect of saliva and the 

structure of the absorptive surface of the stomach 

(Kroman and Heyer, 1972). Normal temperatures in the 
. 0 

forestomach vary between 39 - 41 c (Church, 1976). 

Volatile fatty acids (chiefly acetic, propionic 

and butyric), methane, carbon dioxide, ammonia and 

protein in th~ form of microbial cells are the main 

products o:f fermentation. The gases are removed .from the 

forestomach by eructation, the VFA's are absorbed through 

the forestomach ·wall and material leaving the reticule

rumen consists of a mixture of food residues, bacteria 

and protozoa and so:;ne soluble fermentation products dissolved 

in buffered fluid (Leng, 1970; Phillipson, 1977). About 

nine-tenth's of the total daily production of VFAs is 

absorbed in the reticule-rumen and omasum (Keynes, 1969). 

Part of this is metabolised in the epithelium into ketone 

bodies with butyrate being metabolised at a greater rate 

than other straight- and branched- chain VFAs (Pennington, 

1952). In sheep given a wide range of forage rations, 

VFAs provide 60 - 80 % of the daily metabolisable energy 

intake (S~eley, Armstror:gand McCrae, 1969). 

In addition, bacteria and protozoa also synthesiee 

almost all of the B complex vitamins and vitamin K and 

while protein is also hydrolysed into ammonia, syntesis 

of protein £rom non-protein nitrogenous sources such as 

urea also occurs. Transfer o£ wa'ter, urea, ammonia, 

sodium, chloride, bicarbonate and other inorganic ions 

occurs across the epitheliu~. 

Ruminant stomach function is not limited to fermentation. 
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Digestion by tissue-elaborated enzymes also takes place 

in the stomach. The fourth compartment, the abomasum, is 

a glandular organ that secretes digestive juices as in the 

stomachs of monogastric animals. In contrast to simple-

stomached animals, however, production of abomasal juice 

is continuous (Ash, 1961). This is associated with a 

continuous flow of digesta from the omasum and reticula

rumen. This continuous nature of the digestive process 

in the ruminant stomach is thus an important feature 

which distinguishes the ruminant from most monogastric 

~_nimals (Hill, 1961). 

1.2.1 Gross anat~n_:.;[ 

The anatomy of the stomach of the sheep has been 

described extensively by many authors)including Strangeway 

(1895); Sisson and Grossman (1953); May (1964); Nickel, 

Schummer and Seiferle (1973); Habel (1975); Church (1976) 

and :aressou (1978). The following descriptions are largely 

based on the accounts of ~~y (1964); Nickel e~ a~. (1973); 

Habel (1975); and C.'lurch (1976). 

The stomach of the sheep occupies nearly three-fourth!s 
' of the abdomen. Its long a:xis extends £rom the costal arch 

to the pelvis. The rum2n, reticulum) omasum and abonEtsum 

do not strictly lie in series and are bunched together so 

that the rumen lies on the left, the reticulum cranially 

and the omasum on the right. The abomasum lies ventrally 

with its proximal portion below the rumen, reticulum and 

omasum {see Figure 1.1). 

The external surface of the stomach is demarcated by 

grooves and constrictions which are synonymous with the 

internal ridges separating the organ into cavities. These 

ridges can be prominent and muscular or just mGre thickenings 

of the stomach wall. Food from the esophagus enters the 

stomach through the cardia located in the dorsal wall of 

the reticulum and leaves the abomasum through the pylorus 

to the duodenum. 

1.2.1.1 The rumen and reticulum 

The reticulo-rumen, v:he:ce most of the :microbial acti.·,d ty 

takes place, has six chambers partia.lly separated by 



Figure 1.1 Diagrammatic representation of the 

stomach of the sheep. (A =right side; B = left side). 

Structures of major importance are numbered 

as follows: 

1 - esophagus 

2 - reticulum 

3 - cranial sac of rumen 

4 - dorsal sac of rumen 

5 - caudo4orsal blind sac 

6 - ventral sac o£ rumen 

7 - caudoventral blind sac 

8 - omasum 

9 - abomasum 

10 - reticulo-ruminal groove (not so distinct as indicated 

·here) 

11a - right longitudinal groove 

b - left longitudinal groove 

12, 13a - right dorsal and ventral coronary grooves 

b - left dorsal and ventral coronary grooves 

14 - cranial groove 

15 - caudal groove 

16 - pylorus 
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grooves externally and corresponding muscular pillars and 

folds i·nternally. The reticulum, named after its "honey

comb" mucosal appearance is the most cranial part o.f the 

stomach lying directly caudal to the diaphragm. It is 

demarcated on the outside from the rumen by the reticulo

ruroinal groove which corresponds internally to the reticulo

ruminal fold. This fold separates the reticulum from the 

cranial sac of the rumen and extends from the right (visceral) 

wall round up the parietal wall to fade out just caudal 

to the cardia. The reticulo-ruminal fold forms the margin 

of the large reticulo-ruminal orifice through which .food 

flows .freely between the reticulum and rumen. Within the 

reticulum on its medial (right) wall is the reticular 

groove which is .formed by two muscular ridges or lips 

running .from the cardia to the reticulo-omasal orifice. 

The groove is spirally twisted so that the edges of the 

lips are twisted mainl:>r to the left. Apposition of the 

two lips, a reflex triggered by the passage of· liquids 

through the pharynx and the proximal part of the esophagus~ 

especially in young a.nimals, forms a tube which bypasses the 

reticulo-rumen to ensure the direct passage of milk to 

the oroasal canal and abomasum. The reticulo-omasal orifice 

which is located in the medial wall o£ the reticulum is 

said to be involved in the mechanism for the selective 

·retention of longer fermenting food particles (Stevens, 

Sellers and Spurrell, 1960; P.ume and Warner, 1980). 

The rumen is a large laterally compressed sac occupying 

most of the left portions of the abdominal cavity. Its 

middle is constricted by the confluence of four grooves 

which divides it into a dorsal and ventral sac: two 

longitudinal grooves, one on each side (parietal and 

visceral) and cranial and caudal transverse grooves in 

the cranial and caudal extremities, respectively. Arising 

from the cranial transverse groove, the visceral (right) 

longitudinal groove splits into two limbs enclosing a narrow 

area before rejoining caudally and connecting with the 

caudal groove. T.he parietal (left) longitudinal groove 

also arises from the.cranial groove on its left side, 

runs upwards and caudally but does not meet the caudal 
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groove. From the caudal groove, on each side, coronary 

grooves pass dorsally and ventrally to mark off the 

dorsal and ventral caudal blind sacs from the main 

cavity. The venral coronary grooves almost completely 

meet at the ventral surface of the rumen but the dorsal 

grooves are short and do not form a complete ring in 

the dorsal sac. 

Internally 7 and in positions corresponding to the 

external grooves are muscular pillars partially separating 

the chambers. The cranial pillar is a shelf-like muscular 

projection directed dorso-caudally into the cavity. The 

small cranial sac lies between this pillar and the 

reticulo-ruminal fold. This sac c01nmunicates with the 

reticulum thorugh the reticulo-ruminal orifice and with 

the dorsal sac above the cranial pillar. The dorsal sac 

is separated from the caudodorsal blind sac by the 

dorsal (parietal and viscera~ coronary pilla~and from 

the ventral sac by the confluence o£ the longitudinal 

pillars on each side and the cranial and caudal pillars 

in corresponding extremities. The ventral sac is separated 

:from the caudoventral blind sac by the ventral coronary 

pillars which form a complete ring. Both dorsal and ventral 

coro~ary pillars b:ranch off .from the caudal pillar which 

p:r.ojects cranially between the dorsal and ventral caudal 
1) 

blind sacs. The caudoventral blind sac in the sheep 

extends .farther caudally than the dorsal one. 

The cyclic motility of the reticulo-rumen has been 

reviewed by Church (1976) and by Wyburn (1980). The 

series of complex contractions in the reticule-rumen 

result in mixing newly ingested food with that already 

in the stomach, in regurgitation, in eructation of gas 

and in the movement of food into the omasum. Mixing of 

stomach contents also aids in absorption (Sellers and 

Stevens, 1966) • 

1.2.1.2 The omasum 

The omasum is somewhat oval and lies between the 

ventral sac of the rumen on the left, the liver on the 

right and the abomasum ventrally so that it does not come 
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in contact with the abdominal wall. It is connected to 

the reticulum by a narrow neck and to the abomasum by a 

wider constriction. Internally, it is filled for the 

most part, with omasal laminae. These are thin muscular 

sheets numbering about 100 in varying orders of length, 

covered by epithelium and studded with papillae. The 

laminae arise from the omasal wall except from the lesser 

curvature with their free edges projecting towards the 

interior. 

The omasal groove continues the reticular groove in 

the omasum and runs on the lesser curvature of the organ. 

This groove connects the reticulo-oroasal orifice with 

the omasa-abomasal orifice and together with the free ends 

of the latilinae, surrounds and forms the omasal canal. 

Be:fore reaching the omaso-aboruasal orifice, the oroasal 

groove is crossed by the on~sal pillar. The reticulo

omasal orifice is surrounded by a sphincter. that allows 

its complete closure (Sellers and Stevens, 1966). 

The omaso-abomasal orifice is the entrance to the 

abomasum. It is protected by folds of the abomasal 

mucous membrane, the velae which are thought to play a 

role in the closure of the opening •. The or~so-abomasal 
a. . 

orifice lacksLsph1ncter as in the reticulo-omasal orifice. 

Omasal function is not well understood, probably 

because its relatively concealed position makes it difficult 

to observe. Even radiographic examination of this 

compartment is unrewarding (Wy·burn, 1980). The old idea 

of the grinding or fractioning .function of the omasum has 

been questioned)although ingesta trapped in interlaminar 

spaces seen in post-mortem resembles dehydrated cakes 

of fine fibrous material. It is certain that the omasum 

provides the passage the reticulo-ruminal contents must 

take to reach the abomasrim, and its motility contributes 

to this passage. Bost (1970), in reviewing omasal physiology, 

has suggested that the reticulo-omasal orific~ whose 

motility is correlated with the cyclic movements of the 

reticulo··rumen (Stevens, S<?llers and Spurrell J 1960), 

actively regulates the reticular outflow of digesta and 



that the laminae with their papillae passively sieve the 

material. He also speculates that the movement of the 

omasal body prevents overfilling and clogging as well as 

squeezes the contents. Water and VFA absorption from the 

omasal contents may just be an accessory function. 

1.2.1.3 The abomasum 

The abomasum is an elongated tubular organ which 

tapers from the omasal end towards the pylorus. The 

cranial blind end, the fundus, is attached to the reticulu~ 

by a broad fibrous band. The fundus and the body of the 

abomasum lies on the abdominal floor between the omasum 

and ventral rumen. It crosses the midlineobliquely :from 

left cranial to right caudal direction just behind the 

xiphoid cartilage. It then inclines up the lateral wall 

o£ the abdominal cavity behind the onasum to end at the 

pylorus. 

Internally, the mucosa of the fundus and body is 

arranged into spiral :folds. The abomasal groove, the 

continuation o£ the omasal groove into the abomasum, is 

represented by a bana-like area devoid of folds along the 

lesser curvature. The pyloric gland region is small and 

constricted at the distal end to form the pylorus. Except 

for the absence of a sphincter at its cranial pole and 

the presence of a potent milk-curdling enzyme, rennin 

in young animals, the structure and secretory functions 

of the abomasum is considered to be analogous to the 

simple stomach of non-ruminants since £ood received in 

here is attacked and digested under acid conditions by 

the enzymes of gastric juice. The characteristic 

continuous nature of abomasal function developsat the 

onset of fermentative digestion (Hill, 1968). 

1.2.2 Forestomach Mucosal Form and Surface Architecture 

Because of its importance in absorption, the structure 

of the mucosa lining the forestomach is now discussed in 

detail. The entire surface of the various sacs and 

compartments of the ruminant stomach is lined by stratified 

keratinizing epithelium which is the site of VFA, water 
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and electrolyte absorption. Its surface area is increased 

considerably by the presence of numerous papillae. The 

surface is further expanded in the reticulum by the 

presence of thick-walled crests or ridges forming four-, 

six-, or eight-sided cells (hence the "honeycomb" pattern) 

and in the omasum, by laminae of varying lengths which 

themselves are furnished with papillae respectively. 

1.2.2.1 Rumen 

Hofmann (1969) classified papillae found in the rumen 

into two basic types: (1) flattened, tongue:or leaf-shaped 

papilla and (2) filliform or finger~shaped papilla. The 

latter he considered to be the primitive type as found 

in fetal stoma.chs and gives rise to other shapes. In 

the sheep, these 'other' shapes could be any of the 

following described in the literature: hair-like and 

triangular spades (Harrison, Warner, Sander andLoosli, 

1960); wart- 1 keel-, tongue~, rod-, lance-, and leaf-

like shapes (Schnorr and Vollmerhaus, 1967); low knob-

like protrusions and pendulous extensions (Henrikson, 

1970 c); flattened blunt blocks and foliate structures 

(Scott and Gardner, 1973 b), small nodules and branched 

cauliflowers (r'IcGavin and Morrill .• 1976 b) and many others. 

Typical tongue- or leaf-shaped papillae are found 

throughout the ventral parts of the forestomach sacs 

and are most dense in the blind sacs, especially in the 

atrium ruminis of the cranial sac, the main absorptive 

area of the reticule-rumen (Habel, 1975; Church, 1976; 

Stinson and Calhoun, 1976 a). Papillae found in the 

dorsal sac tend to be sparse, small, flap-like and heavily 

keratinized while those found in the ruminal pillars are 
closely packed giving them a distinctly ridged appearance. 

Foliate papillae are found in the transitional zone between 

the rumen and reticulum (Scott and Gardner, 1973 b). 

These wide var.iations in papillary size and length 

are so marked in one given location in the rumen that 

evaluation of their length by histologic methods can be 

unreliable (Scott and Gardner, 1973 b; NcGavin and Morrill, 

1976 b). Instead, the use of scanning electron microscopy 



(SEM) is advocated by these workers. These variations 

are further influenced by the age of the animal and by 

the nature of the diet of the animal, particularly by 

the products of rumen fermentation (Brownlee, 1956; 

Warner, Flatt and Loosli, 1956; Wardrop, 1961 a and b; 

Tama te, fvlcGilliard, Jacobson and Getty, 1962) and degree 

of stratification of stomach contents (Henrikson, 1970 c). 

Species variations in papillaryform and density 

also occu~ as seen by the absence of papillae in the 

dorsal sac of cattle and in the diversity of papillar 

forms in African game ruminants. In the latter, Hofmann 

(1973) has shown that the mucosal relief is directly 

linked to feeding preferences of the species and also 

to seasonal availability of preferred food or to an 

adaptation to a special diet (e.g., in captivity). 

Ruminal papillae are structures which increase the 

absorptive surfaces of the rumen and are specialis~d for 

exchange between tissue and rumen contents. Schnorr and 

Vollmerhaus (1967) have calculated for cattle and goa1:s 

a surface enlargement of up to seven times. It is also 

thought that papillae have a mechanical function by 

incr.:::asing f-riction between ingesta and rumen wall 

thereby :facilitating mixing during contraction (Nidcel 

et al. 1973). However, it is now generally a.greed that 

this mechanical function of papillae is insignificant 

(Hofmann, 1973). 

Another .function attributed to the papillae is a 

role in pH regulation (KJ:oman and Meyer, 1972). VFAs 

are stimulatory to papillary growth and development 

(Brownlee, 1956; \'larner et al. , 1956; Flatt et al. , 1958). 

Papillary enlargement occurs when large quantities of 

VFAs are produced especially from high-concentrate rations. 

While decreasing pH values increases the rate o£ absorption 

of VFAs in itself (Kaufmann, Hagemeister and Dirksen, 

1980), enlargenent of the absorptive area of papillae 

aids in the quick removal of rapid.ly produced fermentation 

productsi thus :further stabilizing pH. In addition, 

papillae provide, especially in denser papillated areas 

sufficient narrow interspaces :for the extensive 
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populations o£ bacteria and protozoa and may also have 

an anti-froth function in legume-eating ruminants 

(Hofmann, 1973). In practice, papillary lengths could 

serve as an indirect basis £or estimating energy intake 
( 

and·weight gains in weaned lambs {Clarke,1982). 

1.2.2.2 Reticulum 

The crests o£ the reticulum are studded laterally 

with small pointed conical papillae (Habel, 1975). Larger 

conical papillae occur in the edges of crests and 

smaller ones, in some cases with bifid tips are found 

in the secondary and tertiary crests and in the floor 

o£ reticular cells (Scott and Gardner, 1973 a). These 

conical papillae are heavily keratinized a~d this is 

correlated with the physiological activities of this 

chamber. The crests and cells of the reticulum, upon 

contraction, are thought to act like a sieve which hold 

onto coarse materials while £inely chewed pariicles 

pass through to the omasum, and, the papillae aid in 

this siev~?-like action {Hofmann, 1973). Epithelial 

sensory receptors have also been located in the conical 

papillae surmounting the reticular crests th=ough reflex 

observation after the application of specific stimuli 

and through recording the activity as detected by applying 

single fibre technique to peripheral nerves or by 

inserting recording micro-electrodes in the brain stem 

(Leek and Harding, 1975). According to these authors, 

these receptors are sensitive to mechanical stimulation 

especially reticular distension and to certain kinds of 

chemical stimulation like acids, alkalis, hyperosmotic 

and hypocsmotic solutions. 

1.2.2.3 Omasum 

The mucosal form and structure of the omasum has 

been studied using SEJ.vl techniques by Gardner and Scott 

(1971). Papillae found in the omasum vary in form, size 

and density within the organ. The most common one is 

conical in shape with sharply pointed and heavily 

keratinized tips as those found on the lateral surfaces 

of laminae. Smaller conical forms with more rounded tips 



and peg-like papillae with distinct multifid tips are 

also found. Unguliform papillae (papillae with distinctly 

curved tips) are found in the omasal groove near the 

reticulo-omasal orifice. 

The omasal papillae are thought to act more as a 

sieve in regulating the flow of digesta; their absorptive 

function may be secondary (Bost, 1970). Hair-like 

structures found in the omasum between the papillae have 

been considered to represent foreign materials {Gardner 

and Scott, 1971). 

1.2.3 Blood sup:e_~y an.s! drainage, lxmi:Patics and :i.nnervation 

The descriptions in this section are largely based 

on the accounts of Comline, Silver and Steven, 1968; 

Ghoshal, 1975; and Ghoshal, Koch and Popesko, 1981. 

1.2.3.1 Arterial supply 

The major blood supply o£ the rui'linant stomach is 

derived from the celiac artery. Anastomoses between the 

peripheral branches of this artery and branches from the 

broncho-esophageal trunk, mediastinal arteries and 

the cranial mesenteric arteries provide alterr.ative blood 

supply. Individual variations occur, but the celiac 

artery usually gives off to the forestomach: (1) the 

right ruminal artery which passes cadually on the right 

longitudinal groove and supplies the pancreas, greater 

omentum and the left and right aspects of the caudal part 

of the rumen; (2) the left ruminal artery \vhich courses 

on the left longitudinal groove and gives off numerous 

branches to the left rumen wall; (3) a main branch 

supplying the left wall of the reticulum, cardia and 

neighbouring areas and which is fou.nd on the left 

reticulo-ruminal groove; (4) the terminal branch of the 

celiac artery which divides into a dorsal branch supplying 

the omasum and a ventral omaso-abomasal branch supplying 

the right wall o£ the reticulum, omasum and abomasum. 

The small terminal branches of the arteries penetrate 

the stomach wall and. join a vascular plexus between the 

muscular layers and a very extensive subepithelial network 
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(Comline et al., 1968). The presence of butyrate, of 

osmotic gradients across the rumen epithelium and of 

high concentrations of carbon dioxide in the rumen can 

stimulate blood flow to the rumen (Dobson, Sellers 

and Gatewood, 1976 a and b). 

1.2.3.2 Venous drainage 

The veins draining blood from the stomach of the 

ruminant are satellites of corresponding arteries. Again~ 

individual variations occur which in the sheep could be 

significant (Goshal et al., 1981). However, the usual 

pattern is the following: The right ruminal vein is 

formed by veins from the right side of the rumen together 

with a tributary from the spleen. The left ruminal 

vein unites the veins draining the reticulum, omasum 

and abomasum. The gastric vein is the result of the 

confluence of the right and left ruminal veins and which 

is joined by the gastro-duodenal vein. Before entering 

the porta of the liver, the gastric vein joins the 

cranial mesenteric vein. 

1.2.3.3 Lymphatics 

The ruminant stomach is drained by extensive network 

of lymph channels which pass through several groups o:f 

lymph nodes belonging to the celiac lymphocentre (Saar 

and Getty, 1975). The lymph nodes and vessels lie 

superficially on the walls of the stomach with their 

efferent trunks ultimately terminating in the cisterna 

chyli. 

1.2.3.4 Innervation 

The.major components of the innervation of the 

stomach are derived from the esophageal vagus nerves 

which contain both efferent and afferent fibres. The 

greater part of the rumen, the left sides of the omasum 

and abomasum are innervated by ·the dorsal vagus, whi"le 

the reticulum, the right sides of the omasum and abomasum 

are innervated by the ventral vagus. In addition, the 

sympathetic system contributes to the innervation via the 

celiacomesenteric pleA~S and celiac and cranial mesenteric 
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ganglia. The nerves end in a rich plexus of g.:mglia and 

post-ganglionic fibres located between the two nruscle 

layers {Comline et al., 1968). 

Sectioning of both vagus nerves results to the abolition 

of contraction of the first three compartments of the 

stomach, stagnation of food within these org~::~.ns, .loss of 

rumination and loss of reticular groov~:> reflex (Duncan, 

1953; Phillipson, 1977). Stimulation o£ the various 

branches of the abdominal vagus causes contraction of 

the parts they supply; movements of the reticulum and 

rumen are suppressed by the injection of atropine (Phillipson, 

1977). Sectioning of the splanchnic nerves is not followed 

by any apparent abnormality in the movements of the 

stomach (Luncan, 1953). 

The his~ology of the mature ruminant forestomach 

is well presented in the literature since Ellenberger 

(1911) first described it and Barcroft e,!_al., (1944 b) 

shOi'·Ied the relation. of the epithelium l:i.n:i.ng the forestomach 

to absorption. Dobson, Brown, Dobson and Phillipson 

(1956) published & detailed account of the histology of 

the rumen epithelium of sheep with particular reference to 

the distribution and orientation of mitochondria in the 

epithelial cells. Recent reviews include those of Comline 

et al. (1968), Hofmann (1973), Fell and 1.Veekes (1975) and 

Stinson and Calhoun (1976 a). 

There are minor differences in the basic histology 

of the different regions of the forestomach, in spite of 

the diversity of their mucosal and papillary forms. Howeve1:, 

Hofmann (1973) on comparing a. wide range of ruminants v;i th 

different diets, has shown structural variations in the 

histological appearance of the mucosa especially in the 

arrangement of blood vessels in the papillary core and in 

the number of cell layers in different types of papillae. 

The following descriptions, unless otherwise stated, are 

largely based on the accounts of Comline ~· (1968) and 

Stinson and Calhoun (1976 a). 

1 . 3. 1 Rum:=m 

The rumen papilla consists of a high1y v<:.\.scula.r ised 

connective tissue core composed o:f densely packed 
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collagen, elastic and reticular fibres surroundc:cl by 

stratified keratinizin~ epithelium. Papillary processes 

similar to papillary bodies in the skin extend from the 

connective tissue. core into the epithelium towards the 

cavity of the rumen (Dobson et al., 1956). Scanning electron 

microscopic studies of these processes (Tamate, Shionrura 

and Sakata, 1979) revealed that they are arranged in ridges 

along the long axis of the papilla and become individual 

finger-like projections at the tips. The basal surface of 

the epithelium on the other hand, is characterised by 

epithelial pegs or bulbs which interdigitate with the 

papillary processes and extend into the connective tissue 

core (Dobson et al., 19.56). The connective tissue-epithelial 

interface provides the territory where active interactions 

played by epithelial and connective tissue cell populations 

occur (Klein-Szanto and Schroeder, 1977). 

The stratified keratinizing epithelium liniDg the rumen 

is composed of four o:r five cellular lz,_yers which ap[Je:!ar 

to merge into one another without distinct boundaries 

(Dobson et ~· $ 1956); stratum ba.sale, composed o.f a layer 

of columnar cells locat12d on a. basereent men:br2.ne; stratum 

spinosum, consisting of one to 10 layers of polyhedrai cells 

which show conspicuous interce11ula:r br.idges; stratum 

granulosum, composed o£ 2 - 3 layers of flattened cells 

with keratohyalin granules; and stratum corneum consisting 

o£ 2 - 20 layers of flattened and/or swollen keratinized 

cells. A ~tratum transiticnale, composed of swollen, 

nucleated cells with a non-stainable cytoplasm has been 

described beneath the stratum corneum (Henriksson and Habel, 

1961; Habel, 1965; Janacek, Borik and Holman, 1972). Tl!e 

structure and .function of the rumen epithelium is discussed 

in detail in Section 1.5. 

Large blood and lymphatic vessels are found in the 

central connective tissue core (Dobson et al., 1956). A 

dense network of £2nestratad capillaries penetrate into the 

papillary processes (Dobson et al., 1956; Stinson and Calhoun, 
\ " ............... ... 

1976 a) which come into intimate cont,;,.ct with the basal 

layer of the epithelium. A sub-enithelial network of nerve . ~ 

fibres has also been described in the connective tissue core 

in papillae of young animals from which free nerve endings 
• • 1 ,. • 1· (Ir'J.J 1~,,r·7· or1g1nate and enter tae surrounc1ng ep1the 1um .1 - 1 -~J , 
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1958 a and b). 

The papillary core (lamina propria) blends with the 

tunica submucosa without any distinct boundaries. The 

tunica submucosa is composed of loose collagen and elastic 

fibres where a network of blood vessels and nerves courses 

through. The tumica muscularis has two smooth muscle 

layers - the inner circular layer and the outer longitudlnal 

layer; autonomic nerve plexuses with ganglia are located 

between the muscular layers. 

The tunica serosa is composed of collagen and elastic 

tissue covered by mesothelium. Fat, blood and lymph vessels 

and nerves are also found in the serosal tunic. 

The basic histology o£ the reticulum, reticular groove 

and omasum is similar to that o£ the rumen although the 

muscularis mucosae are present in the tunicae mucosa. . ~ . 

the smooth mv.scle layers are arranged dif:f.erently in these 

organs. Their epithelial linings are also stratified 

keratinizing. 

The muscularis mucosae in the reticulum and the 

reticular groove are extension of the esophageal muscularis 

mucosae. The muscularis mucosa in the reticulum forms 

a ·well-developed contim!ous network of smooth muscle 

.following the reticular crests. The tunica muscularis in 

this compartment is composed of two layers o£ smooth muscle 

orientated obliquely and crossing at right angles to each other. 

In the reticular groove, the internal layer of the 

tunica muscularis is arranged transversely and blends with 

the external layer of the reticular tunica muscularis. The 

outer longitudinal layer contains both suooth and skeJ.et<J.l 

muscle fibres, the latter being a continuation of the 

esophageal musculature. 

The omasal tunica muscularis is composed o1" an on t(~r 

thin lingitudinal layer and inner thicker ci~cul~r layer 

of smooth I;1Uscle. TI1e inner most fibres o£ the inner 1~ye~ 

send extensions into the onasal laminae. The 1:1uscu lar is 

mucosae lie on either side o:f these extensions vii th the 

effect that three layers of smooth m;J.scles are seen in 

cross sections of the omasal laminae. 



The tunicae serosa of the reticulum, reticular 0roovc 

and omasum are similar to that found in the rumen. 

1.3.3 Abomasum 

The transition from the omasum to the abomasum is 

sharply defined by the change from stratified keratinizing 

to simple columnar epithelium on the omasal side of the 

lip separating these chambers, and by the occurr.cnce of 

typical glands containing zymogen- and acid-secreting 

cells (Stinson and Calhoun, 1976 a). The fundic part of 

the abomasum is lined by mucosa with gastric glc,nds which 

extend into the body. A small region of c2.rdiac type glands 

(mucus secreting) is found close to the on:aso-abvmasal 

orifice. The pyloric region, cor.1posed of typical mucus

secreting glands, is similar to the pyloric gland region 

of the simple stomach in other animals. There is evidee1cr~ 

that volatile fatty acids could penetrate the abomasal 

epithelium (Ash, 1961). 

The embryology of the ruminant stomach (bovine) has 

been extensively studied (Pernkopf, 1931; Warner, 1958) 

and reviewed (Comline et al., 1968; Moir, 1968) anrl was 

shown that it originated fro~ the primitive stomach spindle 

as any other vertebrate stomach, and that the esophagus 

bas nothing to do with its development. The idea that 

the forestomach compartments are esophageal dilatations 

has however, persisted in the literature- including a recent 

veterinary anatomy outline-textbook (Stokoe, 1968) and a 

meat insp1.::ction manual (MacGregor, 1980). The following 

accounts are primarily based on the descriptions of Warner 

(1958) and Comline et al. (1968). 

1.4.1 O~aanoaenesis 

The early development of the ruminant stomach is similar 

to any other mam:::naiian stomach until the 7 mm stage 

when a prominence d;,-:;velops at the dorsocrani.::~.l aspect of 

the spindle. This enlargement extends cephalad, dorsad 

and to the 1 t and is later identified to aive rise to 

the rumen and reticulum. At the 9 mm stage, an indication 

of the positiuon of the gastric canal appears ventrally 

as an expanison along the lesser curvature of the s·tomach 
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spindle. Later, a bulb-like swelling also appears at 

the lesser curvature caudal to the gastric canal to 

constitute the omasum. The tapering caudal stomach 

region is destined to become the abomasum. By the 12 -

15 mm stage, all the parts of the stomach are recognised 

with the rumen being the largest cranially. The gastric 

canal has appeared connecting the esophagus with the 

omasum marking the developing reticular groove •. The 

omasal groove can also be recognised at the dorsal aspect 

of the omasum. 

The next series of development between the 20 - 50 

rom stage involvesexpansion, migration and regional 

dif£erentiation resulting in marked division of the 

compartments and with the greatest increase in size 

occurring in the rumen. The reticulum is marked off from 

the rumen as a S.'J'elling caudal and ventral to it. The 

first folds in the omasum are distinguishable and the abomasum 

also shows folds similar to that in the adult. A shelf 

of muscular tissue which forms the longitudinal pillars 

appears at the blind end of the rumen and divides it into 

a dorsal and ventral parts. The reticular groove becomes 

markedly enlarged with its right lip developing fi1:st. 

Starting at the 50 rom stage, a period o£ external 

and internal differentiation takes place. 'i'he typical 

honeycomb mucosal pattern in the reticulum becomes 

established at this stage and the secondary folds appear 

in the omasum. The most marked event hov1ever, is the 

series of complex rotational movements occurring in the 

whole stomach resulting in the a.dul t co:1formation. The 

rumen rotates 180° so that the primitive left dorsal 

aspects of the omasum and abomasum become right ventral 

and the esophageal groove which was originally in a left 

ventral position becomes right dorsal. Wnen the rotation 

is complete, the mesenteries are also changed in 

position and a strong adhesion between the dorsal sac 

and the crura of the diaphragm develops to support the 

stomach from the dorsal body wall. Later, differential 

growth of the various corn.partments occur '-'Ji th the abomasum 

becoming the largest part a.t birth. This diffe.r:ential 

gro·wth may be due to the developing swallowing reflexes 
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and the redirection of fluid by the esophageal groove 

into the abomasum (Duncan and Phillipson, 1951; Comline 

et al., 1968). 

1.4.2 Histogenesis 

The histological changes occurring the sheep 

forestomach during the prenatal period of development 

has been studied by many workers including Wardrop 

(1961 b), Henrikson {1970 a) and in the omasum in particular, 

by Lubis and O'Shea (1978). There appears to be no data 

reported in the literature on the histogenesis of the 

sheep abomasum although comparable information on the 

bovine abomasum can be found (Warner, 1958). The following 

descriptions summarises the histological development 

of the forestomach during the pre-natal period. 

The forestomach wall in early fetal specimens (46 

days) is clearly differentiated into mucosal, muscular 

and serosal coats. The mucosal surfaces of the rumen, 

reticulum and omasum are_ smooth; their epitheli 

consist of two types of cells - a single layer of densely 

packed basal columnar cells and multiple layers of swollen 

hexagonal cells extending to the free surface of the 

epithelium. These swollen cells contain large amounts 

of glycogen in their cytoplasm as demonstrated by P.A.s. 
staining {Henrikson, 1970 c; Ramkrishna and Tiwari, 

1979; Arias et al., 1980). 

Minor changes occur in the mucosa of the rumen before 

100 days. The development of mucosal ridges in the reticulum 

is seen at 70 days with the basal layer of the epithelium 

folded to form the ridges. In the omasum, the four orders 

of laminae are found at 70 days with the first order 

having developed at 35 days. The appearance of papillary 

projections from the connective tissue manifesting the 

formation of conical papillae in the omasum has occurred 

at 70 days although its mucosal surface is still smooth. 

The lamina propr and submucosa of the forestomach 

in the early fetus consists of loose network of cells 

lacking in collagen or muscularis mucosae. At 70 days 

however, collagen fibres are found in the submucosa. 
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In the omasum, thin strands of smooth muscle fibres 

coming from the tunica muscularis appear at the centre 

of each laminae at 70 days to constitute the muscularis 

mucosa. The tunica muscularis is relatively thin in 

early specimens and increasesin width, in size of muscle 

bundles and in the number of connective tissue fibres 

between the layers as the fetus grows. 

The most marked changes in the prenatal histology 

of the forestomach take place between 100 days o£ fetal 

life and birth) especially in the rumen. The basal layer 

of the epithelium becomes folded to accommodate the 

advancing papillary cores formed by the submucosa. In 

the reticulum, fur.ther fold5 .. ng of the basal layer and 

submucosa produces the developing reticular ridges and 

papillary cores. Further lengthening of the omasal 

laminae occurs with the conical papillae developing in 

the .first and second order laminae. The superficial cells 

of the epithelium in the reticulum and omasum becomes 

flattened as they are pushed towards the surface. 

At birth, the rumen mucosal surface is studded with 

papillae which are joined for the first third of their 

length. In the reticulum, the reticul·ar ridges are 

well-developed and conical papillae are found between 
the ridges although not on them. In the omasum, a .fifth 

order of laminae is seen to develop (Wardrop, 1961 b) 

although this is disputed by Lubis and O'Shea (1978) who 

£ound no evidence of the 5th order even in the adult. 

The transformation of the epithelium from stratifi~d 

polyhedral to stratified keratinizing occurs during the 

last 50 days in utero. The epithelium at birth consists 

of: (a) a distinct basal layer of densely packed cells; 

(b) an intermediate layer of less densely packed cells 

·with glycogen in the cytoplasm and equivalent to the 

stratum spinosum; (c) a discontinuous and indistinct 

stratum granulosum; and (d) an outer layer of flattened 

keratinized cells (Wardrop, 1961 b). Henrikson (1970) 

however, believes that the forestomach epithelium iE still 

non-keratinized at birth and becomes keratinized during 

the first. three days after birth. 
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1.5 Functional (rqanisation o_f the rorestomach 

Epi theJ iu~ 

A wide range of physiological experiments have been 

carried out to investigate the absorptive and transporting 

functions of the forestomach epithelium (for a general 

review of work in these fields, see Keynes, 1969; Keynes 

and Harrison, 1970). 

Although it has been shown that a significant net 

movement of water occurs across the epithelium from rumen 

to blood direction (Kr.:;;ynr..;s ~ 1969), according to Engelhardt 

(1970) this is not large under physiological conditions. 

It is suggested that a net flux or- wate.c due to oswotic 

gradients normally present between the rumen contents and 

blood is prevented by a zone of high os~otic pressure 

in the deeper layers of the epithelium (cngelhardt> 1970). 

As far as tne transport o£ volatile fatty 2,cids is 

concerned, in a review by Stevens (1070), it was shown 

that absorption of \/FAs fror.; rm~1en to blood can b0 expl2.ined 

by diffusion alone and could be hlodified by their met~bolism 

in the epithelium, and by pH and electrical gradients 

between epithelial content:s anC. blood, due to asyr:n~1c:try 

in the relative permeabilities of tHe tissue membranes 

facing the lumen and blood. Many studies including those 

of Pennington (1952); WaJJ<:er and Simmonds (1962) and 

Sutton, EcGilliard and Jacobson (1963) have shO'wn that 

VFAs are metabolised in the epithelium with butyrate 

used at a greater rate than other straight- and branched

chair.. VFAs resulting in the production of considerable 

amounts of ketone bodies. 

VJi th regard to the transport of inor9o.nic ion.::;, th0 

discovery that the contents of the rumen in sheep arc 

electrically negative by a potential at about 30 mV with 

resp2ct to blood (Dobson and Phi.llipson, 1958) sug<;:;estc~d 

that j\ia + \•;as being acti <Jel y t:<.: :::.:·.sported £.ror:1 l'Umc;-, to 

blood thus generating a potential difference (Keync•s 

and Harrison, 1970). It is ::10v: generally acceptC?d tha.t 

most ions are absorbed ac~oss the epitheli~rn against a 



net electrochemical gradient. 

thor Active transport o:f ions in .=my r.:pi thelium may 

directly use a high-energy compound such as ATP or 

indirectly use energy through coupling of the transported 

species to the electrochemical gradient of another ion 

(Levds and t<Jills, 1982). The first type is exemplified 

in the rumen epithelium by the finding that Na + net 

flux from rumen to blood is completely abolished by 

ouabain which could indicate a complete dependence on 

ouabain sensitive ATPase (Harrison, Keynes, Rankin and 

Zurich, 1975) 1Nhich has been biochemically demonst:::·ated 

in basal n1e1-:1brane fractions of epithelial cells {Hegner 

and Tellhelro, 1974). The second mechanism is illustra~ed 

by the finding that a part of the cl- flux across the 

epithelium is coupled to Na + transport. 

A separate K+ puDp has been postulated to operate 

in the epithelium since a part of the K+ flux was found 

to be insensitive to ouabain (Harrison et al., 1975). 

Urea has also been found to 

the e~ithelium from blood to ru~en direc~icn, a part of 

layer (Houpt, 1970). 

The structural interpretation of these pl-:ysic,'1.ogical 

data is difficult because of the:: complexity and str2tifi

cat:i.on of the (?pi t11elium (l--::eynes, 1059). 

1.5.1 The ultr~strnct~re th8 forc~tonach 
... - a UWI::&mw-"'•-~~3"' 

Electron Dicroscopic studies of the ~pitheli~m taken 

from Gi.f __ er1 t speci e.s of ruminants have 

ultrastructural organisation rs to be sim~lar ln 

diffe~ent ·locations iri. the forestom~cn (Steven and ~arshall, 

1970). D1e follov:ing ce::~c:d.ntin':ls c~,·-·~·,.,,ri"c· ·'~:1"': '·":: 

report~d in the li~ar~ture on the ult=astructure of 

the cells ~£ the forestomach e?ith liu~. 

mitochondria situated ~bove a~~ ~?low t~2 O\ 

Fr~e ~ibusomes and rough en c r ztict-: 

scattered between the mitoc 

Cytoplasr:::.ic 
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basal border of the cells to the basement menilirane. 

Irregularly interspersed between the basal cells 

are branching mononuclear cells ·which are smaller in 

size, have sinuous irregular outlines, have no points of 

attachments to. adjacent cells and have cytoplasmic 

processes which thread their way through the intercellular 

spaces (1'-larsh.ill and Steven, 1969; Steven and Marshall, 

1970; 1972). Further ultrastructural works on these cells 

have identified some of the~ as Langerhans cells (Gemmel, 

197.3; Nagatani et_a:);., 1974; Cerneke, 1977) which in certain 

conditions, appear to have phagocytic propc:rties (Gemmcl, 

1973; Tamate and Fell, 1978). Other cells are stru~turally 

similar to lymphocytes (Steven and ~·ia:r. shall, 1970; Nag2. tani 

et al., 19741 and macroDhaaes , - ~ 
(Steven and :·lar sh0.ll, 1972). 

The cytologic features of the cells in the stratum 

spinosum include numerous mitochondria and ribosomes 

distributed throughout the cytopL:\sm. Thick bundles of 

tonofilaments occur around the periphery of the cell; 

the cisternae of the rough end:Jplaswic r2ticulum are 

dilated vvitl1 fine granula:.r wate.rial, tJ~e so-c-: .. llcd 2.r-p~~::t<::J::: 

{Lavker and :iatoltsky, 1970) which further accu:raulates 

as the cells become flattened as they pass towards the 

lumen, .Keratohyalin granules may also be found in the 

cells of this layer. 

The keratohyalin granules in the stratum granulosuffi 

o.ppear in large aggregated n:asses. The nuclei of the cells 

in this layer begin to show signs of degeneration; the 

endoplasuic reticulum con-tinue to be dilated and filled 

with Er -protein. Tonofilanent bundles further accumulate 

in the peripheral cytoplasm; membrane-coating granules 

cell (L.avker, 196'?; Lavke:r and Iv;atoltsky, 1970), 

transitional cells are, the ";:)()dies 

in the cytcplasm, the 

disperse~ keratohyal granules and highly 

plasmic r2ticulum with ;~ c)te 

the cytoplas~ upo~ degraiation of en 

a.nu later di.spe:rsc:.~d (I...av}~.E·r and :·!atol tsky: 1. 970). 
!"': ....... 

.lrlC' 

cell or St:;h2.:r~;2d 
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intercellular spaces (Lavker and r,1atoltsky, 1970). 

Swollen cells in the stratum corneum appear to be 

those with a predominance o£ centrally placed Er-protein, 

while flattened cells resulted. from granular cells with 

less developed endoplasmic reticula (Steven and r·larshall, 

1970). 

From the accounts o£ Hyden and Sperbc~r (1065); Lavker, 

Chalupa and Dickey (1969); Henrikson (J 970 c); Steven 

and ;viarshall (1970); Hen.rikson and Stacy (1971); Schnorr 

and \'Jille ( 1972 b) and Scott et al. (1972), a pa ttc:cn 

o£ distribution of intercellular junctions in the 

epithelium emerges. 

In basal cells, the microvillus-like array of processes 

from the basal surface of basal cells are attached by 

hemidesraosomes to the basenent membrane. The lateral and 

apical borders of the basal cells often appea:r smooth 

and closely apposed to neighbouring cells; they may 

also sho;,v a more wavy course with wide intercellular 

spaces (£rom.O.l to 2 J.U;l wiqe) between small areas 

of contacts- e.g., desmosomes, macula occludentes 

(Henrikson and Stacy, 1971) and tight junctions (Scott 

:=:.!2d.. ' 1972 ) . 

In the stratum spinosum and stratum granulosum, 

desmosomes increase in number and appeo.r well-·developed. 

Macula occludentes (Henrikson and Stacy, 1971) and tight 

junctions (Steven and ;•Iar shall, 1970) occu.r in great 

numbers. The latter are usually situated in close 

proximity to desmosomes and appear as short s~rands. The 

intercellular spaces ..; ..... ....... 
·wide, from 0.1 - 0.5 .u;.::.. 

the mid-eoithelium are usually 

At the outer limits of the stratum oranulosum, the 

intercellular spaces are obliterated by the £ormation 

of long strands of tight junctions (zor.ulae occludcntes) 

and desmosomes; there CJ..re vi.rtually no sraces between 

tra.nsi tion to the str: a tu.::a corneum, desr;1osomes los(3 their 

tonofibrils and eventually dis..3.ppear .?,.l.though a fmv 

recognisable elements somet s persist at the J.a:tcral 
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extrem3~ties of keratinized cells. The cells of the 

stratum corneum are held together by loosely interlocking 

processes and by thin strands of amorphous material 

(glycocalyx) which bridge the intercGllular spaces 

(Steven and I•1arshall, 1970). Schnorr and \'Jille (1972 b) 

have, however, shown the presence of tight junctions in 

the stratum corneum. 

1.5.2 ~~or transport pathways in the 

~12i thelium 

The pathways for the transport of :inorga.nic ions, 

particularly for the active transport of sodium in the 

forestomach epithelium have been envisaged as similar to 

the model pr:oposed for the frog skin (Koefoed-Johnsen 

and Ussing, 1958; Farquhar and Palade, 1966) becaus2 of 

the structural and functional similarities of the two 

epithelia. 

According to this model, sodium di.ffuses imvardly 

through the cells of the stratu;:a corneum. The passage 

of solutes through the typically durable, insoluble and 

unreactive keratin in the epithelium has been rationalised 

by Fell and Weekes (1975) in the follow·ing rcanner: 

There are no v;ater-proofing sebaceous glands in the 

epithelium; sorption of water and other liquids by 

non-fibrillary ground-substance or matrix of ani:t:12.l 

keratins is possible especially under saturation 

conditions. In soft keratins such as those o£ the 

foresto;:nach epithelium) it is possible that part o£ 

the w~ter uptake is attributable to the presence 

of water-soluble materials. 

From the cells in the stratu2 corneum, sodium diffuses 

through the deeper layers via intracellular routes- i.e., 

via desrnosoRes and limited points of contacts (Steven 

and ;.larshall, 1970). Afh;r reaching a certain level in 

the epit:~cliu:n, possibly the n:iC.dis l2,yers (IIenrikson, 

1971), sodium is pumped out of the cells into the inter-

cellt1la.r sp.::\ccs. 1'1Le e:<tra.ceii~Jlar accunn1lcttion o:Z 

sodium leads to a localised increase in osmolality and 

water is therefore dra~n into the intercellular spaces. 

In accor:da.nce with the theory of .Diamond and Bossert: (1967) ~ 



the hydraulic forces generated within the interstices 

sweep the sodium and water down the channels to the 

basal lamina where there is no selective resistance to 

the movements of ions and v~ater (Gemmel and Stacy, 1973). 

Sodium then crosses the basal lamina and enters the blood 

capillaries. 

For this model to work, both a Na +-K+-pump in the 

cells of the middle layer to pump Na + into the intE~r

cellular spaces, and a barrier to the bacl:..:flow of 

diffusion of sodium into the lumen must exist. Although 

the enzyme Na+··K+~ATPase which is thought to be identical 

to the Na --r·-pump has been demonstrated biochemically in 

the epithelium ( O.urell and ~·,Iunn, 1970; Schnorr, 1971; 

Hegner and TellheJ.m, 1974), attempts at its histochemical 

localisation yielded equivocal results (Schnorr, 1971; 

Henrikson, 1971; G:ray and Habel, 1979). (The localisation 

of Na + pu:np sites is discussed in Section 4. 7. ) 

The:; existence of a diffusion barrier in t~1e ruminal 

epithelium has been demonstrated physiologically ~nd 

post1.llated to be in the kera:tinized layer (Houpt, 1970) 

however,, .its structural location is p\.lbj ect to conflicting 

repor·ts. 

In an ultrastructural study of the rumen epithelium 

taken from the ox, sheep and goat, Steven and :.1arshall 

(:1.970) referred to the presence of extensive <::onula 

occludentes or tight junctions in the stratum granulcsuru 

in the cells just below the junction with the stratum 

corneum. B€cause of these structures, they postulated 

that the barrier to diffusion is located in this layer. 

From tracers studies using horseradi3h peroxidase, 

lanthanuia and ferritin, IIenrikscn ar;d Stacy (1971) proved 

the existence o£ a difi>.1sion barrier in th2 epitheliur:;.; 

they found that the intercellular spaces in non-keratinized 

ly ner~eable to horseradi£h pcroxida~e . . 

and l~nthanuro, indicating that the barrier to free 

The keratinized 

layer however, appf.?ared !c.uch less pr:~rmeable and marker 

substances were rarely encountered. As with an earlier 

study by II:.:;m~i, ':}) , th:C'cY noted t11c 2-..!;s en cc~ of 

zonulae occl d2ntes th~t in the 
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Palade, 1965) constitute the permeability barrie:c, and 

postulated that the barrier is in the keratinized layer 

and is related to the complex intercellular channels, 

the promient glycocalyx and the nature of the keratinized 

cell itself~ 

Schnorr and ~Jille (1972 b) also postulated that the 

barrier is located in the ksratinized layer, however, 

they pointed out that this was due to the presence of 

zonulae occludentss between the cornified cells next 

to the stratum granulos~m. 

Gemmel and Stacy (1973) also consistently found 

zonulae occludcmtes which w·ere unaffected .. by changes 
• • - J 1 • t '1 ., ., • t ' 1 • +. . ln rvm2.na..t osrno .a~l y { 1yperosmo.La.L l y;, t.crls ,l~ne 1 1n 

the outermost layer of the stratum granulost:.r:l. They 

stressed that these were different from tight junctions 

described by Steven and Marshall (1970) ane that these 

junctional structrr es in this layer constitute the 

permeability barrie~ in the epithelium. 

Histoche~ical studies on the ruMen epithelium have 

deillonstrated various chemical components a.r:d enzymes in 

the different layers of the epithelium. 

The epithelium is rich in neutral and both sulphated 

and non-sulphated mucos~1bstanccs, particL!la.r ly in the 

stratu;rr corneum (Habei, 1963; L-::.wker·, Chalupa and 

Opliger, 1969; Henrikson, 1970 a; Schnorr and Hild, 1974) 

which have b'2en associated with the transport fur.:ction 
; 

of the epithelium (Schnorr and Hild, 1974). However, 

Henrikson (1970 a) beli·2ves that the prominent mucopoly

saccharide coating of the keratinized =ells is an 

integral part o£ the permeability barrier ln the epithelium. 

corneu~ and in the tercellular spaces (Cerny, 1977). 

Pho 1ipic1s i13.\lC also demonstrated in the stratum 
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granulosum (Habel, 1959; Cerny, 1977). The function of 

lipids in the epithelium r<::mains obscure. Habel (1959) 

does not consider them as absorption products but as 

products of normal keratinization. 

Glycogen has been demonstrated in the epithelium 

of the forestomach in pre-natal and neonatal animals 

(Habel, 1963; Henrikson, 1970 a; Lubis and O'Shea, 

1978; f'..rias et al., 1980). It is particularly abundant 

in the.cells of the intermediate layer of the epithelium 

and has been considered as energy source of epithelial 

cells for local metabolism (Lubis and O'Shea, 1978). 

Positive sulphydryl·. and di suJphj..cie· group anc 

histidine react·ions in the rumen epithelium are 

correlated v:ith k(::ratinization (Henriksson and Habel, 

1961; L3.vker, Chalupa and Oplige:c, 1969). They are 

especially abundant in keratohyalin granules ancl tone

filaments. 

Among the various enzymes localised in the epithelium, 

alkaline phosphatase has been consistently located in 

the stra t:..tm corneum (Habel, 196 3; Lauwer s et al. , 1. 97 4; 

Filotto and Chiericato, 1977; Galfi et al., 1982). 

The :function o:f alkaline phosphc..tase is not known as it 

is present in a wide variety of tissues and locations 

and composed of several isozymes (Doty, 1980). It 

has been implicated, however, that in the rumen epithelium, 

it may play a role in the transport process (Gal:fi et al., 

1982). 

Acid phosphatase has been :found to be distributed 

throughout the epithelium (Habel, 1959) but is more 

intense in the transitional layer (Gardner and Scott, 

1972). Its presence has been correlated with keratinization 

particularly in the degradation of cell organelles 

during the trans:formation phase (Lavker and Natoltsky, 

1970). Its presence in the stz~turn corneuH has l•2d 

Gardner and Scott (1972) to believe that cornified cells 

may have sone phagocytic _?-'O.!JCXi:iss. 

A systematic study on dehydrogenase histochemistry 

of the bovine ruminal epithelium has demonstrated 
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9 dchydroganascs which are all part of the intermediary 

metabolic pathways. Lactic dehydrogenase was part icul2.r ly 

fou·nd active in all ages including .the ncmborn, 1.vhile 

heta-hydroxy butyric dehydrogenase gave strong reaction 

in the epithelium taken from the adult. l(uiz and ;.Iol ina 

(1976) have shown the increase activity of lactic 

dehydrogenase in concentrate-fed anirnals. 

Various ATPases have been demonstrated in the 

epithelium. Henrikson (1971), i.n an a.tt..;;r.:pt to localise the 

Na+-K+-ATFase transport enzyme, has localised instead, 

:vl.g ++-ATPase in the i::-:tercellula.r spaces in the middle 

1 f th '.;"' 1· Sc'nnor.r (1.0'"';1;' "'..;a· no·:- £-:n:-, ayers o. -.,e ep1c,1e :x.urr:.. . . - _ ......... _ ~ J.- ,_, 

any differences. in the distr :i.bu tion o£ i·lg ++-, Ca ++-

and ?'ia +-K+-1\.TFases in the deeper lc..yers of the epitheliurE 

in goats. Gray and Habel (1979) denonstrated the 

preponderance of :.Ig ++-.iiTPase en the cytoplasidc ::nc::r.tbr.:u:1es 

of granular cells and in ths stra~1m corneum and 

mJ.. tocl1onc1r ia. 

1.5.4 cell d5ff~ren~5.ation 

In its b:roadest sense, cell differentiation J..n a 

keratinizing epitheliu~ involves the tDansformation 

of committed ba.:;al and spinous cells into lceratinized 

cells ·which eventually exfo1iate. This also involves 

complex structural, metabolic and kinetic changes in 

all level~ of the epithelium. In order to n~aintain a 

steady state, cells lost from sloughing are replaced 

by cells proc!uced from basal cell division. 

1.5.4.1 Keratinization 

The formation of keratinized cells occurs in two 

phases p.~a tol ts}:y, 1975): (1) sy;ytheti.c phase, when the 

cell is manufacturing specific products that are 

necessary for keratinization and (2) transformation 

phase, when u fnlly developed granul2,r cell is transfQr:n.ed-

in~o G cor ~i~d cell. 

Differcnti~tion pro~ucts ln the runon c~itholium 

~nc-co~ting granules~ 

endoplasmic reticuJ.um-prot.ein {Er -protein) anc !::.era to-

hyalin granules. The Er-protein in particular ~as 

first observed in the rumen epithelium (Lavker and 



Aatolt , 1970) an~ provi~ d the ev1 

h:er at lin, other proteins are also involved in the 

.format of the keratin matrix . 

The seq:..1ential events tl12t.t lead to the forr:1.:1tion ·o[ 

horny cells in the epithel is parti.cul e:.r ly obs·~rved J.n 

the transitional cell and have been cha~actcrised by 

(1970 J. They o~served that tr~ns-

.fornati.::n: i.s initia.ted by the ~.3le:.1.s2 cf hydrc>Jytic 

enzymes as evidenced by the appe4rance of lysosoffial bodio~. 

As a result, the nucleus and other cell orginellcs 

raded; 

lysed ~aterial passes through the ceJl membrane and 

accun11Jlat2s in t}12 interc2llt1lar space as a11 anlv_-cpl1cn .. 'ls 

ead in ~he cytc~lasm 

cer:;.pcn.:::nt:: 

~iltrate the filamant net~ork in the per r.J, anc 
~ .. a .c 1 !) r cu s ·- s c 

ker 

1 . .S.4 .. 2 :ii t 

~itosis has long been =ecogniseJ as the 

sn oy which the cell population cf an 

ntzd.nc:!. 

using the reitotic index ~s the marker 

v~latile fatty acids are 

th -~ iL, Sakata and Ta~ate (1976 a; 1976 ' . 0y 

2~ts invo ving ths a rtl c1t1:::. 1. 
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production of the acids accelerated rumen e~ithelial 

proliferation as shown in the rise of mitotic indices 

after administLation of the acids. It was also shown 

that the mitogenic effect of acetate and propionate is 

weaker than that of butyrate and that slowly administered 

acids did not elicit any significan·t change in the 

mitotic indices. 

Other experim~nts have also shown that the mitotic 

index is modified by the pattern of feeding. Tamate, 

Kikuchi and Sak?.ta (1974) have sho.vn that fasting 

significantly lowered the value of mitotic iPdex and 

that recovery to normal. values occurred after refeeding. 

Sakata and Tamate (1974) have also shown that the 

mitotic index was extre~ely high in intermittently-fed 

sheep. 

Sakata and Tama te (1978 a) reported the pn:sence 

of circadian .rhythn in the rate of cell divisjon, ~eing 

lew in the morning, , . 1 l1lQ .1 in the afternoon and in the 

evening, and dec lined, at abo-,_1 t micnight. These 

fluctuations howcvar, may have been influenced by food 

intake because ~itotic indices became higher seve!al 

hours after the meal lSakata and Tamate, 1978 a). 

Tamate and Fell (1978) demonstrated that changes 

in the co:nposi tion of the diet also ma.rl::edJ.y alte.red 

the rate of mitosis. Mwn feed was changed from hay 

to barley, there was an increase in the rate of mitosis; 

a subsequent abrupt chang"~ of diet from barley to hay 

resulted in the fall in the rate of mitosis. 

Sakata and Tamate (1979) have determined that the 

normal values for the nitotic index in conventionally-

fed sheep do not exceed 1 ;~ (Table I). 

All th2se experi~ents showed t~at the single-most 

important factor that affects rumen epithelial cell 

kinetics is food intake. However 1 other fuctors which 

affect cell prolif0ration in general could also affect 

cell Ui·vision in tk1e ru1ner1 epitl1c:li.t1rn. TLti\JC11-:l, '.L\.Jt~llcc 

and Guilloteau t1930) has suggested that insulin could 

also ate cell proliferation. 



Table I. Normal Values of ;.;i totic Index 

of the Ovine .Ruminal Epithelium 

from Different Studies 

Authors Mitotic Index (0) 

Sakata and Tamate (1974) 0.81 

Tama-'ce, Kikuchi and Sakata 

(1974.) 0.81 

Sakata and Tamate (1976 b) 

Tamate and Fell (1~78) 

Sakata a~d Tamate (1979) 

(.).50 

0.66/0.72 

0.53 
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1.6 Establishment o:f the Ruminant State 
ne• P"!a'F-w .::.c_., 4 

The shift of the young ruminant from an essentially 

non-ruudnant state at birth to the ruminant state during 

its adult life is characterised by major changes in its 

anatomy and physiology. 

At birth, there is an abrupt transition from the 

sheltered intra-uterine to an exposed extra-uic~ino 

environment that imposes numerous stimuli upon the 

newborn. Although pre-natal maturation (genetically 

determined and irreversible physical growth and 

functional differentiation, e.g. lung and kidney tissue 

maturation) has prepared the newborn for .its life 

outside the uterus, the young animal is actively engaged 

in postnatal adaptation, adjusting its vital functions 

to its new environment to achieve survival with minimal 

risks (Stave, 1970). The physical process of birth 

itself is a stressful event which subjects the young 

anioal to various trauma such as hypoxia, physical 

impacts and sudden cooling. However, it appears tha.t 

the newborn has more tolerance to enoJre these birth 

hazards as such stresses do not produce the typical 

alarm reaction as they would do in the adult (Jilek, 

Travnickova and Trojan, 1970; Bruck, 1970) thus 

protecting it from premature exhaustion of its energy 

reserves (Stave, 1970). 

Postnatal adaptations are usually directed towards 

long term adjustments to the extra-uterine environ~ent 

and associated with numerous circulatory and metabolic 

realignments in the young animal arising from the loss 

of placental routes £or gaseous exchange, transference 

of nutrients and other humoral substances and exretion, 

and their substitution by the pulmonary, gastro-intestinal 

a.nd renal routes respectively (Edwards, 1970)" HBtabolic 

adjustments for the generation of heat are also 

characteristic in the young especially so in 

the young ruminant as the da,':D. no obvious attempt 

to provide it with shelter from the environment 

(Alexander, 1970). Furthermore, there arise different 



requirements for the neurohumoral regulatory systems 

which have to direct these adaptations towards 

homeostasis and internal independence from the 

environment (Stave, 1970). 

In the young ruminant, development of digestion 

in neonatal life is similar to the simple stomached 

ruminants and involves evolution of secretions in 

the abomasum, pancreas and intestines, development 
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o£ digestive motility, microbial contamination of the 

gut, absorption of immunoglobulins and other nutrients, 

digestibility and the physical development of the 

digestive tract. The mechanism for their developm~nt 

seems to be mos~ly predetermined and may be evoked by 

exogenous factors like food intake and col~strum 

absorption and/or by an endogenous factor such as 

hormonal stimulation (Koldovsky, 1970). Typical 

behavioural patterns in the location and harvesting of 

food such as teat seeking, suckling and learning to 

graze and eat solid food accompany digestive developmBnt 

(Matthews and I<ilgour, 1980). 

Artificial maintenance at the preruminant stage 

for a long period of time (up to s~x months) requires 

further adjustments (Thivend ~a~.~ 1980). To many, 

it is debatable whether an animal whose alimentary 

tract has evolved for the utilization of fibrous foods 

should be exploited to the extent o£ restricting it 

to the pre-ruminant form (Roy and Stobo, 1975), but 

this is done in certain European countries in intensive 

veal production to meet the demand by a more sophisticated 

palate (Thivend et al., 1980). In this system, the 

animal is maintained on milk or milk replacers until 

its slaughter at 150 - 250 kg live weight and receives 

no solid food. It grov:s rapidly and continuously at 

a rate of more than one I-cg a day and prodnces a well 

formed white meat carcass. Its forestomach is non-

functional and digestion is maintained at the monogastric 

stage. 
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not been fully studied. It is known that development 

of the digestive tract is diff'erentfrom the ruminant. 

Thivend and Robelin (1980) studied the weight distribution 

of the digestive compartments in preruminant-maintained 

and ruminant calves at dif:ferent liveweights. Their 

results show that little relative development takes 

place in the digestive tract as a whole in prerumina.nt

maintained calves and that the total weight o:f the 

digestive tract is always lower than that in the normal 

ruminant animal :for any given age. 

At weaning, the preruminant is transformed into the 

ruminant anin~l .and at this time, it undergoes the 

greatest modification in its digestive physiology. rne 

most notable change which takes place here of course, 

is the drastic change in the relative sizes of the 

stomach compartments which results in the runen becoming 

the largest. Und~r normal feeding regirr,en (milk and 

roughage), accompanying this increase in size of the 

rumen are normal xumen movements and rumination, papillary 

and epithelial d~velopment, absorption, saliva production 

and microbial population which all develop in concert 

in the establishment of fermentative digestion. 

1.6.1 Anatomical development 
~J:- w: ,..... rt ~ 

In the normal lamb, the transformation from the 

pre-ruminant to the ruminant phase of digestion occurs 

in three stages: {a) a non-ruminant phase,from bixth 

to three weeks o£ age; (b) a transition phase, from 

three to eight weeks of age; and (c) adult phase from 

eight weeks of age onwards (Wardrop and Coombe, 1961; 

Leat, ~970). Dt!ring the first t·wo weeks of lire, 

although the young may nibble solid food - e.g. grass -

little is actually eaten before the third week. The 

animal is entirely dependent on the mother's mil~and 

its forestomach, although present, is not \<Jell-developed and 

ts non-functional. Milk ses the rumen through 

the reticu oove it as that digestion 

is similar to that in simple stomached neonates. 

During the process of weaning at the second stage, 

the young animal relies progressively less on the 
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mother's milk and increases its uptake of solids. 

Subsequently, milk is replaced by the adult type of 

diet and by the eighth week, the rumen becomes fully 

functional; the young ruminant ca..n be weaned without 

serious setbacks to growth. During this period, there 

is a concomitant rapid growth of the rumen followed in 

order, by the reticulum, or~sum and abomasum. By 

the eighth week, the relative adult proportions of the 

different compartments are reached suggesting that from 

the anatomical viev~oint, comparatively adult rumens 

in lambs are attained at this age (Leat, 1970)o 

The changes in the capacities of the stomach 

compartments during the post-natal development of the 

lamb are shown in Table IIQ 

The normal growth pattern of the forestomach hov;ever, 

can be manipulated by feeding the animal with different 

kinds of diets ~ e.g. as in pre-ruminant maintained veal 

calves. The development o:f the rumen in similar lambs 

proceBds until the third week after which it becomes 

arrested. However, rumen d?!velopmen"'c p:::oceeds in the 

usual way when solid food is rnade available 

(Wardrop, 1961 b). 

Post-natal histological development o£ the forestomach 

involves growth and maturation of papillae into discrete 

entities, epithelial keratinization, development of 

epithelial pegs or bulbs, decrease in the number of ce11 

layers in:t,he epithelium, disappearance of glycogen from 

the cytoplasm of the stratum spinosum and thickening of 

the muscular walls (Wardrop, 1961 a; Arias~., 1978; 

Henrikson, 1970 a). 

The pattern of development seems to be age 

dependent: and according to Arias (1978), corresponds 

tc the completion of the on pattern 

developed during the pr 

however~ is affected 

end products o£ 

N1.1me:rous 

s Detailed structure 

icu ly by the 

' 1961 b). 



Table II Proportions of the Compartments. of 
the Stomach of Grazing Lambs as Percentag0s of 
Weight of the vVhole Stomach* 

Age (days) Reticulum and Rumen Olnasum Abo"!..,.lasum 

1 31 (combined) 8 61 

14 (6-8) 36 (rumen) 5 59 

20-21 (9-10) 44-51(rumen) 5-6 39-40 

49 71 (combined) 5 24 

56-57 (10-11) 64-66 (rumen) 5-6 18~20 

112 73 (combined) 6 21 

Adult 69 (combined) 8 23 

*Adapted from Church (1976) and Phillipson (1977) 

'; 
'•: 
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in calves and lambs have suggested that end products 

of rumen fermentation, the volatile fatty acids, are 

chemical stimulants to papillary and epithelial 

development and inert bulk materials are physical 

stimulants to muscular development. These were suggested 

.first by Brownlee (1956) and Warner, Flatt and Loosli 

(1956) from the results of their independent feeding 

trials undertaken to examine the effect of various 

dietaries on the development of the ruminant stomach. 

"!hey shov.Jed that: (a) calves fed with an all milk diet 

showed little or no papillary development; (b) calves 

fed with low fibre~high concentrate {hay and grain) 

rations showed.high degree of papillary development; 

(c) calves fed with all concentrate rations showed 

little difference in general papillary appearance from 

those of calv~s receiving hay or hay-grain rations 

although Brownlee ~oc~ cit.) noted degenerative changes 

in the mucosa such as superficial erosions; and (d) 

calves fed with milk and peat moss or nylon bristles 

to act as bulk showed little or no papillary develop

ment but with accompanying rumen tissue weight increase 

due to muscle developmer1t. These studies indicat.2d 

that the chemical nature of the di~t- i.e., the rapidity 

by which the diet is fermented into absorbable fractions -

rather than its physical nature- i.e.) roughage 

content- is largely responsble for papillary· develop

ment. 

Later, it was shown that salts of volatile .fatty 

acids administered into the rumen via a cannula, caused 

marked papillary growth (Flatt, vJarner and Loosli, 1958); 

that butyrate was more effective than propionate or 

acetate in eliciting papillary growth (Sander, Warner, 

Harrison and Loosli, 1959) c:md that pc-.pillae which de vel oped 

in response to the infusions of these salts were 

histologically siailar to those resulting from natural 

feedstuffs (Tamate, NcGilliard, Jacobson and Getty, 

1962)o For VFAs to be effective however, a critical 

concentration in the rumen .must be present {Tam.ate, 

NcGilliard, Jacobson and Getty, 1963). These findings 
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provided strong evidence that VFAs are the main 

stimulants for papillary growth. 

It was also later shown that these acids are also 

necessary for the maintenance o:f rumen papillae as calves 

reversed to milk diet showed disappearance of papillae 

from their rumen (Harrison, Warner, Sander and Loosli, 

1960). 

It was postulated that growth of rumen papillae 

is the result of the metabolism of V~A by the rumen 

wall and/or their effect on blood flow (Warner et_<:.!_., 

1956; Sander ~tal., 1959; Fell and Weekes, 1975) and 

that VFAs may provide £or the energy needs o:f the 

tissue (Annison and lA.Jwis, 1959). It is known that 

these acids are actively metabolised in the epithelium 

{Pennington, 1952). There is also usually an incre?-se 

in blood flow through the stomach, intestines and 

pancreas after a roeal (Grim, 1963) and the VFAs are 

active in creasing the !:ate of blood flov,' :from the rumen 

(Phillipson, 1959). It is net kaown whether or not 

hyperemia promotes epithelial hyperplasia. (Fell and 

we~:-;kes, 1975). Tarr.ate ~ .. ! ,<:-,.~· (1962) and Arias ~'.. al. 

(1978) r.epo:-cted the reg-ression in papillary height at 

birth and dttring the monogastric stage o£ digestion 

which they attributed to the withdrawal o£ maternal 

VFAs in c:i.rculation6 

The post-natal digestive development in the ruminant 

animal has, been reviex•;ed in detail by McGilliard, Jacobson 

and Sutton (1965) and by/Thivend, TouJ.lec and Guilloteau 

(1980). In addition, the physiological aspects o£ suckling 

and milk passage through the ruminant stomach {Titchen 

and Newhook, 1975), the development of. t;he rumen 

microorganisms (Eadie and Ivlan:n, 1970). and the feeding 

behavim.u ing post··natal development (Matthews and 

Kilgour, 1980) have also been revi(::!\'Jed.. The reader is 

referred to these excellen-t: a.xticles £or: detailed 

discus on aspects. This section will mainly 

be concerned with the deve 1 opment of function~ .a ttr ibu ted to 

the forestoTI!ach - i.e., absorption, transport 
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and metabolism. 

1.6.3.1 Absorption and transport o£ solutes 

Since absorption from the rumen is an essential 

factor in rumen function, it is probable that the 

development of the rumen in the young animal is accompanied 

by the gradual establishment of the absorptive process. 

Absorptive ability, if related to mucosal structure, 

would be expected to change as the structure matures. 

Sutton, HcGilliard and Jacobson (1963 a) showed 

that the ability to absorb large quantities of acetic 

acid is not inherent in the rumen and does not develop 

in calves reared on milk diets but is stimulated upon 

the ingestion of solid :feeds. They also showed that the 

in.t.ak.e of solid feeds also stimulated structural 

development as determined by the extent of papillary 

growth and this may account for some increase in absorptive 

ability. They also obtained similar results with butyric 

and propionic acids. 

However, Khouri (1969) has reported that in fact, 

young calves (three to five days old) are capable o£ 

absorbing VFAs from the rumen, a.nd that this ability 

is inherent in the rumen epi theliur..1 and does not depend 

on the intake o£ solid food or rumen fermentationo It 

has also been shown that utilisation o£ butyrate by 

the rumen wall of the new-born lamb is low, but by three 

weeks of age, it exceeds adult rates (Walker and Simmonds, 

1962). ~~so, the calf has the enzymes necessary to 
<. ~ 

metabolise v~A before fermentation begins (Young, Tove 

and Ramsey, 1965) and is equipped to meet a significant 

amount of its maintenance energy requirements from 

volatile fatty acids (Thivend ~·, 1980). Thus 1 

it appears that the young animal could absorb VFAs 

at any age although this would depend on the presence 

of VFAs in the rumen. The physica.l capacity of 

the reticulo-rumen, however 1 is not sufficiently 

advanced for the ani:nal to ingesi; solid :feeds to satis

fy its requirements although at eight weeks it can 

(Leat, 1970). It has been shown that maximal concen-
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trations of VFAs in the reticule-rumen is attained at 

eight weeks and then decreased to adult values, suggesting 

that a more efficient absorption of VFAs from the rumen 

develops·after eight weeks of age (Boda, Riley and 

Wegner, 1962; Leat, 1970). 

The development of transport of ions has r·eceived less 

attention than that of VFAs. So far as this writer is 

aware, only the study of Scharrer, t-Xedl and Liebich 

(1981) on the active transfer of Na+ and cl- in isolated 

short-ci.r:cuited iillillature epithelium taken :from one-week

old and three week-old lambs has been reported. From 

this study, it was calculated that net Na transport 

in immature epithelium is of simila.r ma.gni tude to those 

obtained .from the rumen epithelium o.f the adult sheep 

and net Cl transpoft in 3 week-old lambs is also as 

high as in the adult although three times higher than 

in one-week-old.- It was concluded that, in spite of their 

structural i~~aturit~ epithelium taken fxom 

o:r.e-week- and three-week old lambs compa.res .favour::ibly with 

mature epithelium" as far as the traZ)sport of r-Ia+ and cl-

is concerned. Also, the.development o£ ~echanisms for 

the ac.ti ve transport o.f -:these ions can occur indepen-dently. 

1.6 .. 3.2 Metabolism 

The transition of the young animal to the adult 

xuminant is accompanied by changes in carbohydrate 

metabolism. During wez~ming, the young ruminant is 

transferred from a. high-carbohydzate to a high-:f'at 

diet and ·yolatile fatty acids become the major source 

of energy (Leat, 1970). 

r<Iany studies, including those o£ Pennington, 1952; 

Walker and Simril.onds, 1962; Sutton, iv1cGilliard and 

Jacobson, 1963 b) have shm.,'TI the preferential metabolism 

of individual fatty acids by the mature :rumen epithelium; 

with butyrate is ly th_an 

propionate and acetate" The samE: studies have shown 

that butyrate is metabo sed extensively into ketone 

bodies (acetoacetate ~hydroxybutyrate) 

during its absorption by the epit lium, while acetate 



and propionate are absorbed as such to be metabolised 

elsewhere in the body (vJeigand, Young and t•lcGilliard, 

1972). 
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In a study of the metabolic activity of the rumen 

1-vall during the early development of the lamb, Walker 

and Simmonds (1962) have demonstrated that utilisation 

o£ butyrate in nevJborn lc,mbs was lower than that in 

the adults, but exceeded adult levels at 3 weeks of 

age or longer. It ',vas also shown in the same study 

that utilisation of acetate and propionate did not 

change m<?-rkedly.with age. Keton-2 production was found 

to be negligible at birth, but closely followed 

butyrate utilisation during development. The utilisation 

of butyrate v1as found to decreasG in milk-maintained 

calves. 

Sutton, NcGilliard and Jacobson (1963 b1 in a 

similar study have sho•Nn th2 low metabolism of VFA in 

the epithelium in milk-fed calves and the increased 

uptake of VFA and higher production of ketones in 

calves fed with mille, hay and grain. They indicated 

that epithelial mE·tabolism is quite inactive before 

growth of papillae has commenced and that VFA metabolism 

is associated with intake of solid feed. 

Giesecke, Beck, Wiesmayr and Stangassinger (19'79) 

have shown that epithelial metabolism, at least as far 

as respiration is concerned is active even before 

development of papillae has begun. They have shown 

the decr~~~ed o2 uptake (both endogenous and in the 

presence of glucose or butyrate) in developi?g epithelium. 

They have also demonstrated that the decrease in o2 
uptake was age-dependent and not dependent on epithelial 

development as respiration v.ras still reduced in 

milk-maintained calves. The alterations in respiration 

were accompanied by a change in the dominant substrate 

of oxidation: the uptake of P vvher<,; glucose lS . .. /2 

the primary substrate decreased over the endogenous 

uptake during epi th.elial :nattuation, v:hile tha"t 

associat·2d th butyrate incr:t.~ased over endogenous 

respiration. These authors also xepo:rted that 

endogenous product:Lon o:f ketones in undeveloped 
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and mature epithelia was similar and increased in both 

tissues in the presence of butyrate. They took this 

to mean that ketogenesis was functional in undeveloped 

epithelium and independent of ruminal fermentation. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Animals 

A total of thirty-two animals were used in the study: 

(a) nvo mature non-pregnant Romney cross-

bred ewes of unknown ages were embalmed in buffered 

formalin and used for gross dissection of the stomach. 

(b) Thirty Romney-cross lambs, eighteen reared on 

Massey University No. 1 Sheep Farm pastures during the 

1981 lambing season and twelve reared on Best's Farm 

(Massey University) pastures during the 1982 season ~ere 

killed by pentobarbitone overdose (Section 2.3). Stomach 

tissue samples from lambs killed in 1981 were used for 

histologic and conventional electron microscopic study 

of the forestomach epithelium while samples from lambs 

killed in 1982 v,.rere used :for Na+-K+-ATPase cytochemistry 

of the ruminal epithelium. 

Five lambs (three in 1981 and two in 1982) per age 

group were taken from their dams on pasture at the following 

~ges: (i) within 24 hours of birth; (ii) 12 days; (iii) 

23 days; (iv) 34 days; (v) 45 days and (vi) 56 days. These 

selected ages were considered to cover sufficiently the 

stages o:f development of lambs as outlined by Wardrop 

and Coombe (1961) and Leat (1970) (see Section 1.6.1). 

The birth dates of these lambs ranged from 22nd July to 

28th August in 1981 and lOth to 23rd August in 1982 

(Appendix I). The lambs had been individually.tagged 

with numbered ear tags and spray-painted with numbers on 

each flank within 12 hours of birth for identification 

purposes. Up to the time of removal of the lambs, all 

the ew0s and lambs available for that year were run as 

one :flock. On the day o£ collection, the lr.tmbs we1:e 

removed from pasture between 8 and 9 a.m. and tissue 

samples v?ere collected (Section 2. 3) between noon and 

2 to 3 p.m. the same day. 

2.2 Gross Dissection --
The storeachs of the two embalmed sheep were removed 



from the carcasses and the reticulo-rumens dissected 

following the method suggested by McGavin and Morrill 

(1976 a) for the stomach of the ox. 

Disse~tion Te~.~e f~r Exam~£ation of the 
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Bovine Reticula-rumen (rotcGavin and Morrill, 1976 a) 

1. Cut the esophagus several centimetres cranial 

to the cardia and free the reticula-rumen from the 

omasum and abomasum by cutting through the reticulo

omasal junction. 

2. Manually detach serosal, fibrous and smooth 

muscle attachments in all grooves and then l~y the 

reticulo-rumen on its right side and make three 

incisions. 

3. Start the first incision on the cranial surface 

of the reticulum and cut dorsa-caudally in a sagittal 

plane to a point where an extension o:f the reticula

rumina! groove would cross the dorsal g~eater 

curvature. 

4. !\lake a second incision from the cra.nial to caudal 

groove just dorsal to the left longitudinal groove 

and then join the end of the first incision with the 

cranial end of the second. 

s. Examine the mucosa and dissect the caudodorsal, 

caudoventral blind sacs and ventral sac free so that 

their mucosa may be examined carefully. 

The omasum was opened along the omasal groove and 

the abomasum along its dorsal length and their mucosae 

were also examined. 

The technique provided optimal examination and 

evaluation of the mucosa of the forestomach. Stomachs 

from 56 day-old laxnbs and :from one-day-old lambs were 

also dissected. 

All animals were anesthetised by intraperitoneal 

injection o£ a 60 mg/ml solution o£ pentobarbitone sodium 

(South Island Chemicals) at a dose rate of 0~5 to 1.0 

ml/kg body weight. Induction of a.nesthesia by this route, 

although not as rapid as by tl'le intz:avenous route, was 
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quite short and accompanied by minimal movement by the 

animal. In some cases, especially in older animals, the 

higher dose rate had to be administered for the anesthetic 

to have sufficient ef.fect. Anesthesia developed 

progressively, with the palpebral reflexes disappearing 

after 7 - 10 minutes. Once a lamb was deeply anesthetised, 

as shown by the presence of thoraco-abdominal respiration, 

absence of palpebral reflexes and all but sluggish 

withdrawal reflexes, its stomach was exposed through a 

left flank incision and 4 cm2 whole thickness pieces of 

the stomach wall were quickly excised with scissors from 

representative stomach sites as shown in Figure 2.1. 

For light and electron microscopic studies done in 

1981, samples were taken from: 

A. All ages, including one adult: 

1. Rumen 

a. left wall of caudodorsal blind sac 

b. left wall o£ caudoventral blind sac 

c. atrium ruminis, cranial sac 

2. Reticulum (cranial wall) 

3. Omasum {laminae) 

B. Lambs up to 34 days old only and one adult: 

1. Lips and floor of the reticular groove. 

For the cytochemical e:;::periment (Na+-K+-ATPase 

cytochemistry) undertaken in 1982, tissue samples were 

taken from the caudoventral blind sac orily. 

After the removal o:f tissues from the stomach, the 

animal was immediately killed by pentobarbitone overdose 

injected directly into the heart. The tissue samples were 

then trimmed into 3 mm x 6 mm strips and fixed by iiDIDersion 

in di:ffe.rent fixatives for light and electron microscopic 

and cytochemical procedures as outlined below. 

2.4 Histological Techniques 
---~ .,.., el=.....,..,__ 

Whole thickness samples of the stomach v;all ( 3 rom x 

6 mm strips) for histology were fixed in Bouin 1 s fluid 

for 24 to 48 hours {Culling, 1974). In some cases, when 

it was not convenient to proct::.ed with dehydration 

imlllediately after fixation, the tissues were stored. in 

either distilled water or 70 % .o.lcohol as recommended by 



Figure 2.1 Tissue Sampling Sites 

1981 lambing season 

1 - left '\vall of caudodorsal blind sac 

2 - left wall of caudoventral blind sac 

3 - atrium ruminis, cranial sac 

4 - reticulum (cranial wall) 

5 omasum (lamina) 

6 - lips and £loor of the reticular groove 

(in lambs up to 34 days only and one adult) 

1982 lambing season 

2 - caudoventral blind sac 
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Lillie (1965). Dehydration was achievr.:d through increasing 

concentrations of ethanol using a Shandon-Elliot automatic 

tissue processor (Watson Victor Ltd.) and cleared in 

chloroform and xylene before infiltration and embedding 

in three changes of fresh paraffin wax at 56°C (Appendix 

II). Six-micron-thick sections were cut on a microtome 

(C. Reichert, Germany), floated on warm water, affixed 

onto glass slides and stained with Haematoxylin and 

.Cos in (H & c) t ;.~as son's Green Tr i.chrome p;cr) a~1d Toluidine 

Blue (T3). A step-by-step description of the staining 

methods are found in Appendix II. 

The section3 were then examined <.:..nd p:10tog.raphcd 

under a Leitz (!,,k:tzlar) Or tho lux nicroscope. ;,leasurements 

vmre made on the epi the 1ium by countir:g the indi 'Jidual 

cell layers at three locations (in the tips and sides of 

papillae and intcrpapill~ry areas) an~ subjected to 

analysis of variance to deter:;:.ine the significance of 

differences between locatio~s. 

The schedule £or processing of 'tissu<?s for conventional 

transmission electron microscopy rncorm;J.ended by \veak1ey 

(1972) was followed except for sooe modification as 

specified below. With this method however, conical 

papillae taken from the onasu.::n and the reticular groove 

were not adequately processed and could not be obse.rved 

in the electron microscope. 

Fixation. 
... c .. -

Tissue samples coJ.lected .fror.-t anesthet:i.sed 

animals r,vr2re imrnedia.tely irr,mersed in a pool of ic12 cold 

4 %glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 

stomach wall and cut with razor blades into blocks not 
? 

rnor ·2 t 11~3.n 1 rnrr. _ _,_ in s i. ~ ~~ -:· ... :-:. i 1 (: s t:~ 11 i ::-~::: cr !..::, C' .:: j_r! t :~~ :-:, 

fixative. These blocks of papill tisstJG r::~re further 
,..., 

2 to -:!: h~)\:rs 2..t -~~·..,c i:-1 

capped <J.rab2r-colou:c;:;d bottJ.c;s; rec;:cled 5 nl ~')ottle 

containers for enzynes us8d 1n clinical en7ywolo~y ~2re 
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ideal for this use and vJer e c~mployed thr.ougllou t tlv? 

tissue processing schedule. After fixation, the tissues 

were either rinsed for a total time of 30 minutes in 

three changes of the same buffer solution usecl in the 

fixative to which 7 % sucrose had been added, or 

washed overnight in this buffer-sucrose mixture. 

Post-fix2..tion. The tissues were post-fixed in 

1 % osmium tetroxide in either 0.2 ~ phos~hatc or 

cacodylate buffer solution, pH 7.4, in the dark, in a 

fume cupboard for one hour and then washe~ in either 

two changes of the sane buffer solution or in distilled 

v;a ter. 

The tissues were dchydrat.::d 5_n 

increasing conct~ntrations of ethanol, absolut.:~ alcohol 

and two cl:2:.nges of prcpylen';'? oxic'c. In most cases, 

as the post-fixation procedure usually finished l~te 

in the evening, the tissues were stored ov2rnish~ in 

70 % alcohol at ~~° C. The next mornin9, Jc'he tissues 

were transferred to 95 % alcohol and then to absolute 

alcohol at 2C, minutes eac!1 and· then to tc'!O 15 ::;:inu-::e 

changes of 100% (anhydrous) alcohol previously ~tared 

in contact with silica gel. De~ydration was done a~ 

It v.-as 

inlpo.rtant to ensure that c::.ps ~·:ere-~ to ~)2 c>n tl"te .. ()ottles 

to avoid evaporation of alcohol or propylene oxide and 

prevent drying of the tissues. 

Infiltration. Infiltration was achieved by placing 

the tissue in a mixtun~ of equ::il parts of embedding 

resin and propylene oxide at roCJm temperature in th•2 

fume cupboard and deliberately leaving the caps off the 

bottles. The procedure vw.s usvally initiated by us ins 

the last change of propylene oxide from the dehydration 

resin ruixture and leaving the uncapped bottles in the 

fume cupboard o~crnight. 

was Epon 312 resin (Fluka 1 
cd by _fol ing 

the procedure of :CI.:;.ya t (1970) to yield blodcs which he 



classified as being of medium haJ:dness (Appendix III). 

The tissues were moved to fresh resin in ernbcdding boats 

and placed in the oven for polymerisation at 60°C. 

Using this resin mixture, polymeris2.tion was usually 

completed in 24 hours. 

a.nd s taininn. a) One-micron-thick 

sections were cut on an ultra-microtome (LKB Ultrotome 

III) using glass knives, fixed onto glass slides on a 

hot plate (C. Heichert HJ( 120) at 80°C$ stained \•lith 

either 1 % toluidine blue or methylene blue £ollowe~ by 

basic fuchsin and mounted vii th DPX mountant ( BDi! Chemicals 

Ltd.). These sections were used for histological 

orientation and evaluation of areas to be cut for 

electron microscopy and for measuring the mitotic indices 

of the epithelium (see Section 2.6). In addition, 

some sections were stained by the P.A.S. technique using 

the method of W'2akley (1972). The stainin9 procedures 

employed in resin sections are found in Appendb:: III. 

b) Ultra-thin sections, pale gold, silver or silver 
" grey (between 1200 - 500 A) ware cut using glass knives 

on the ultramicrotome and mounted on Formvar-coaied or 

uncoated copper grids. Sections were then double stained 

using a saturated solution of uranyl acetate in 50 % 

alcoholo for three minutes followed by lead citrate for 

1 - 2 minutes (Venable and Coggeshall, 1965). 

E1ect::on...,!!licrosc.2l?JL. The sections were viewed and 

photographed in a Phillips 200 transmission electron 

microscope operating at 60 kV. 

2.5.2 Scanning electron microscopy 
-· !i "'" =,u~ 

Scanning electron micrographs were taken of the 

reticulum of a one-day-old la:m.b killed in 1932 in 1'ihich 

an abnocrnal structure in the mucosa was observed {see 

Section 3.1). The tissue v..:<:~.s fixed in a modified 

Karnovsky's fixative in 0.1 i''i p.i1osphate buffer. After 

dehydration through a graded series of acetone, the 

tissue ·was dried in liquid co" by the cr ical point 
. .:...~ 

drying method. It was then coated with gold and 
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observed in a Cwikscan/100 field emission scanning 

electron microscope. The S.E.M. procedure was kindly 

undertaken by ~~. D. Hopcroft of the Department of 

Scientific and Industrial Research electron microscope 

laboratory in Palmerston North. 

2.6 Mitotic Index 

The mitotic index, a. marker for the proliferative 

activity of renewing epithelial systems such as stratified 

keratinizing epithelia (Leblond, 1981) was measured.in 

two lambs in each age group. H & E-stained paraffin 

and toluidine blue-stained resin sections were used and 

mitotic fijures. and nuclei in basal cells immediately 

adjacent to the basement membrane were counted consecu

tively. The m.itotic index (M. I.) was then expressed 

as: number of bas<ll cells showing mitotic 
f:lcnJ.res 

--------~--~--~------~------------total number of basal nuclei observed! 
x 100 (Sakata and Tamate, 1976 a). 

The mitotic index was exa.mined on the basis of an 

average count of 2976 cells. Differences within lambs, 

between lanbs and between age groups were examin~d for 

sigr: icanc0 by applying Chi-square tests. 

2. 

T~'12 strontium capture technique developed by Ernst 

(1972 a. and b) to localise the Na +-K+-ATPase sites in 

secretory and reabsorptive epithelia was employed to 

visualise in the electron microscope the enzymatic sites 

in the :ru~nina.l epithelium. This technique uses strontium 

(Sr++) as the capture ion to precipitate phosphate 

hydrolysed fro:m. p-nitrophenyl phosphate {p-NPP) by 

the ouabain~sensi tive, l(+-depenC.zmt phosphatase component 

(known in the literature as K+.-.:··n_,Pase) of the Na -i·-K+

ATPase enzyne complex. This technique gained popularity 

because it lends itself to light and electron microscopic 

analysis of enzyme distribution in cells and tissues, 

is easily correlated with biocheffiical assays of 

enzymatic activity and is \mencum!Y2.red by "background!! 

ATPase .::.c-tivi ty due to :lg ..~ ... +-ATPase which docs not bear 

any relationship with Nzt +-·K+-ATPase 
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1980; Firth, 1980). 

·Papillary samples (50 - 80 mg wet mass) taken from 

the caudoventral blind sac of the rumen from lambs killed 

in 1982 were fixed by immersion in 1 ;-::; paraformaldehyde-

0.25 %glutaraldehyde in 0.1 ~cacodylate buffer, ph 7.5, 

at room temperature. They were then incubated for 

phosphatases in a medium containing 20 11h•1 disodium 

p-nitrophenyl phosphate (Sigma Chemical Co~), 20 m:>1 

HgC1
2 

(BDH Chemicals Ltd. ) , 20 m>:: SrC1
2 

(DDH Chemicals 

Ltd.), 30 :m£.1 KCl (BDH Chemicals Ltd.), and 250 m;-1 

Tris-HCl buffer (Sigma Chemical Co.). The pH was 

apjusted to 9.0. 

The following sets of control experiments were used; 

{a) Since the rumen epithelium contains alkaline 

phosphatase (Habel, 1963), a.n enzyme \'rhich also hydrolyses 

p-NPP at pH 9.0, papillary samples were incubated in 

the complete ~uedium containing 10 m?·1 L-cystein;.,::? (Sigma 

Chemical Co.) to differentiate phosphate deposits due 

to this enzyme from that derived from K+-NPPase. Cys teinc~ 

is 2. potent inhibitor of alkaline phosphatase (Gordon, 

1952; Ernst, 1975). 

(b) To demonstrate the sensitivity of the K+-NPPase 

component to glycosides, papillary samples were incubat·~d 

in the complete medium to which 10 mH ouaba.in (Sigma 

Chemical Co. ) had been added. 

(c) To test the K·•·-dependence of K+-NPPase, papillary 

samples were incubated in a medium from which KCl v1as 

omitted. 

(d) To t2st the rvig ++--cependence of the n~a.ction, 

some tissues were incubated in ~·1gC1 2 -free medium. 

(e) To compare sites of enzymatically produced 
• • • ' -1- • , 1 prec1.p1tates w1th those producec non-enzyma~1.ca~ y, 

"11 1 . ' d . ·~1 '·" . pap1. ary sarnp es Viere 1.nc.:wate .ln QJ. c 1cr a mou.Ll..L.n 

without p-ni trophenyl phosphate or in a medium in ·which 

p-NPP was substituted vJi t.h 10 m~~ inorganic phosphate. 

The tissues were incubated eithe:c. ;i..ri the complete 

m.e,dium or in the con.tx:ols listed above for 30 minutes. 
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The tissues were then rinsed in 100 m.M Tris bu:f.fer, 

pH 9.0 and treated with 2 % Pb(N03 )2 to convert precipitated 

strontium phosphate to the more electron-dense lead phosphate 

for visualisation in the electron microscope. The sections 

were then washed in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.5 and 

post-fixed in 1 % osmium tetroxide in 0.1 Ivi cacodylate 

buffer, pH 7.4 for 15 minutes. After osmication, some 

sections were treated ·with 1 % (N.n
4 

) 2 S to convert lead 

phosphate to lead sulphide for examination in the light 

microscope. 

The tissues v:ere then dehydrated in a graded series 

of ethanol and embedded in Epon 812 resin. One-wi.cron

thick sections for light microscopic exanination were cut 

with glass knives and stained with crystal violet. Ultra

thin sections :for electron microscopy were cut with glass 

knives, mounted on uncoated grids and examined with or 

without stainin9 with 1 ~5 lead citrate ln a Phillips 

transmission electron microscope 

at a voltage of 60 kV. 

200) operating 

For compara.ti ve purposes, the cytochemical localise.. tic'n 

of ~·lg ++-AT.Pase in the epithelium was also undertaken using 

a modified Wachstein-~-:eisel procedure of Gray and Habel 

(1979). This procedure employed mild fixation and 

disodium adenosine triphosphate (disodium-ATP, BDH 

Chemicals Ltd.) as the substrate and lead (Pb++) in low 

concentrations as the capture ion. Details of this 

procedure are found in Appendix IV. 

2.8 Illustrations - -··- --
The te:x:t figures contained in this thesis ·were from 

colour light micrographs and black and white electron 

micrographs and from line and free-hand drawings based 

on photographs and photomicrographs. 

The statistical anr.,lyses were made with the help o£ 

·PRIME computer usi.ng :.:.ini tab progra.mrJ.e release en .1 

(Pennsylvania State University, 1980). 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESULTS 

3~1 Gross Dissection 

Dissection of the stomach of the adult sheep and o£ 

the 56 day-old lamb confirmed that the rumen is the largest 

compartment o£ the mature stomach, followed, in decreasing 

order, by the abomasum, reticulum and omasum (Figure j.l). 

The reticulo-:::umen was marked extexna.lly by grooves that 

corresponded to the internal muscular invaginations (pillars) 

which partially divided it into its cavities. The most 

conspicuous of these grooves was the reticulo-ruminal groove 

situated between the reticulum and the rumen. Internally, 

this corresponded to the reticulo-ruminal fold which 

separated the reticulum from the cranial sac of the rumen. 

The transversely directed cranial groove in the cranial 

extremity of the rumen corresponded internally to the 

cranial pillar over which the crardal sac comrnunica"!:ed with 

the dor:sal sac. The cranial pillar was a large oblique 

and dorsocaudally directed muscular :flap which was 

continued on each side by the right (visceral) and left 

{parietal) longitudinal pillars; the longitudinal grooves 

on the outer surface of the rumen were in corresponding 

positions to the right and left longitudinal pillars. 

The dorsal sac was continued caudaLLy by the caEdo

dorsal blind, sac .from which it was demarcated by the short 

dorsal coronary grooves on the outer surface and their 

corresponding coronary pillars internally. The coronary 

pillars branched off from the cranially projected caudal 

pillar arising from the caudal vlall of the rumen. Outside, 

the position of the caudal pillar was marked by the 

transversely directed caudal groove. 

The cranial, cauda1 1 left and right longitudinal 

grooves marked off the ventral sac from the dorsal sac. 

Internally, their corresponding piLLars formed the rim 

of a large opening through which the dorsal sac 



Figure 3.1 Diagrammatic representation of the 

stomach of the adult sheep; right side 

1 esophagus 

2 - reticulum 

3 - cranial sac or the rumen 

4 - dorsal· sac of the rumen 

5 caudodorsal blind sac 

6 - ventral sac of the rumen 

7 - caudoventral blind sac 

9 - abomasum 

10 - reticulo-ruminal groove 

11 - right longitudinal groove 

12 - right dorsal coronary groove 

13 - right ventral coronary groove 

14 - caudal groove 

15 - pylorus 
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communicated with the ventral sac. Caudally, the ventral 

sac was continued by the caudoventral blind sac from 

which it was separated by the ring of muscular pillar 

formed by the ventral coronary pillars. Like the dorsal 

coronary pillars, the ventral coronary pillars also 

branched off from the caudal pillar. Externally, ventral 

coronary grooves were in corresponding positions. 

Another striking feature of the interior of the 

forestomach was the structural arrangement of the mucosal 

lining (Figure 3.2). In the rumen, the internal surface 

was studded with numerous papillae which varied in shape 

and size and covered the entire surface. The papillae 

ranged from the short and compressed forms located at 

the longitudinal and coronary pillars which gave the pillars 

their distinctly ridged appearance, to the branched ~ypes 

which may be found in the transition between the rumen 

and the reticulum. The most typical of these papillae 

were the tongue or finger-shaped papillae which we~e 

distributed in the different sacs of the rumen. They 

varied from 1 - 5 mm in length, the shortest being 

genera.lly found in the dorsal wall and the longest in the 

ventral lying parts of the rumen- e.g., the ventral parts 

of the atrium ruminis, the floors of the ventral sac and 

of the caudodrsal and caudoventral blind sacs. However, 

even in these areas, the papillae still differed in length 

and papillae less than 1 mm high could also be observed. 

The internal surface of the reticulum was arranged 

into compartments bordered by intersecting mucosal f'olds 

or ridges, thus giving it its honey-comb appearance. The 

ridges and the floors of the compartments were also studded 

with papillae which were conical in shape. 

In the omasum, four orders of length of the laminae 

were found. The surfaces of the laminae were also studded 

with papillae, the most common of which were conical. 

The reticular groove was marked with longitudinal 

folds which were also papillated as they reached the 

reticulo-oroasal orifice. These papillae were also conical 

but with distinctly curved or hooked tips1 especially those 

near the orifice. 



Figure 3.2 Reticulo-rumen o£ sheep to show 

position o£ internal structures 

1 - atrium ruminis, cranial sac 

2 - right longitudinal pillar 

3 - dorsal sac of the rumen 

4 - caudodorsal blind sac 

5 - caudal pi_llar 

6 - caudoventral blind sac 

7 - right ventral coronary pillar 

8 - ventral sac of the rumen 

9 - abomasum 

10 - reticulo-ruminal fold 

11 - reticulum 

12 - reticular groove 



3 

6 
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In contrast to the adult stomach, the largest 

compartment in one-day-old lambs was the abomasum, followed 

by the rumen, reticulum and omasum (Figure 3.3). The 

forestomach at this age had all the characteristic internal 

£eatures of the adult stomach, except that the papillae 

were smaller and, in some cases, indistinct. In the rumen, 

the papillae were less than 1 mm in length and gave the 

mucosa a velvety appearance. In the reticulum, the 

honeycomb appearance of the mucosa and the papillae were 

already well-established. In the omasum, 4 orders of 

laminae were found. 

In one of the one-day-old lambs dissected in 1982, a 

peculiar structure was found in the mucosa of the cranial 

wall of the reticulum. This structure was about 4 em in 

length and was formed by a tubular elevation o£ the mucosa 

which followed a serpentine-like pattern on the reticular 

wall. The surrounding mucosa was apparently normal. 

Scanning electron micrographs of this structure (Figure 

3.4) revealed it to have a highly keratinized and relatively 

smooth surface. It was surrounded by conical papillae at 

its sides which arose from what appeared to be deformed 

reticular crests. The structure was not investigated 

further. 

3.2 fiistology 

3.2.1 General observations (Figures 3.5 and 3.6) 

Sections of whole papillae from the rumen, reticulum 

and omasum of the adult sheep stained with H & E, l\1asson 's 

trichrome and toluidine blue (Figure 3.5 A, B.and C) showed 

that the papillae were composed of richly vascularised 

connective tissue cores surrounded by stratified keratinizing 

epithelium. The connective tissue core appeared to be 

predeominantly composed of densely packed collagen fibres 

which extended outwardly into the epithelium as the papillary 

process on which the basal cells of the epithelium.were 

arranged (Figure 3.5 A). In the conical papillae o£ the 

omasum however, the connective tissue core may also 

contain acid mucopolysaccharides, \as it stained reddish 

purple in toluidine blue-stained sections (Figure 3.5 C). 

The deeper layers of the epithelium were folded into 



Figure 3.3 Diagrammatic representation o£ the 

stomach o£ a one-day-old lamb (actual size). 

Right side. 

1 - dorsal sac o£ the rumen 

2 - ventral sac o£ the rumen 

3 - cranial sac o£ the rumen 

4 - reticulum· 

5 - omasum 

6 - abomasum 



1 

3 
2 y 



Figure 3.4 Scanning electron micrograph of the 

abnormal structure found in the reticulum of a one

day-old lamb killed in 1982. Note its highly 

keratinized and smooth surface. x 40. 
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epithelial pegs or bulbs which interlocked with the 

papillary processes from the connective tissue core to 

form the so-called epithelium-connective tissue interrace. 

The papillary processes which were prominent at papillary 

tips especially in the rumen were invested with large 

blood vessels (Figure 3.5 A). No blood vessels were 

round in the epithelium. 

Histological sections of mucosae taken :from the rumen, 

reticulum, omasum and reticular groove o£ the adult sheep 

showed that they were lined by stratified keratinizing 

epithelia. As shown in Figure 3.6 A, Band c, the 

epithelial from these different locations in the forestomach 

are composed o:f five general cell layers which appear to 

merge into one another v;Ji thou·t distinct boundaries: stratum 

basale or the basal layer; stratum spinosum or the spinous 

layer; stratum granulosum or the granular layer; stratum 

transitionale or the transitional layer; and stratum 

corneum cr the cornified or keratinized layer. 

There did not appear to be any major differences 

between the epithelium taken from the different sampling 

si. tes in the forestomach, consequently, the epithelium 

will be described here as one and, unless otherwise 

specified, will be referred to as the forestomach epithelium. 

However, since the number of cell layers above the stratum 

basale and the amount o£ flattening and vesiculation in the 

cells of the keratinized layer are not uniform, the general 

descriptions in the sections following may not be equally 

applicable to all parts of the epithelium. 

The first layer of cells situated at the bottom of 

the stratified epithelium was identified as the stratum 

basale (Figure 3.6 A). This consisted of a single layer 

of columnar cells with large, either ovoid or irregularly

shaped nuclei with 1 - 3 nucleoli. A few basal cells 

displayed mitotic figures~ 

Irregularly interspersed between the cells of the 

stratum basale or between the stratum basale and the layer 

of cells above it were distinct light-·staining cells with 

either round or elongated nuclei (Figure 3.6 A and C). 



Figure 3.5 Light micrographs of papillae taken 

from different locations in·the forestomach of the 

adult. 

A. Tongue-shaped papillae from the rumeh 

(cranial sac). MGT-stained paraffin section. 

X 100 

B. conical papillae from the reticulum. 

H & E-stained paraffin section. x 90. 

C. Basal portion of the conical papillae 

from the omasum. Toluidine blue-stained 

paraffin section. x 650 • 

Legend for Figure 3.5: 

ep - epithelium 

CTc - connective tissue core 
pc - papillary process 

bv - blood vessel 

AMPS - acid mucopolysaccharide 
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Some of these light-staining cells were occasionally 

encountered in the upper levels of the epithelium (Figure 

3.6 C;. see also Figure 3.8 C). A few of them contained 

metachromatic granules in the cytoplasm as seen in toluidine 

blue-stained sections. 

The next 1 - 4 layers of cells above the stratum 

basale were identified as the stratum spinosum (Figure 

3.6 A). This layer consisted of polyhedral cells which 

were larger than the basal cells and showed prominent 

intercellular bridges which were more conspicuous in resin 

sections. No cells in mitosis were observed in this layer. 

Above the stratum spinosum was the stratum granulosum 

which was composed of 1 - 3 individual cell layers (Figure 

3.6 A). The upper cellular levels of this layer consisted 

of distinctly flattened cells with basophilic keratohyalin 

granules in the cytoplasm as seen in H & E~stained sections. 

The lower cellular levels of this layer were indistinguish

able from the upper cells of the stratum spinosum. 

The most superficial cells of the epithelium which 

consisted of 1 - 6 layers composed the stratum corneum 

(Figuze 3. 6 A). The cells comprising this layer were of 

two forms: (1) flattened heavily keratinized cells which 

may contain pyknotic nuclei as :found in the tips of the 

ruminal papillae and in the conical papillae of the 

reticulum (Figure 3.6 B) and omasum, and (2) swollen or 

vesicular cells with thickened cytoplasmic membranes and 

pale-staining cytoplasm which may also contain pyknotic 

nuclei as found in the sides o£ the papillae of the rumen 

and in interpapillary areas (Figure 3.6 A and C). Both 

types of cells were found together in some areas of the 

stratum corneum with the flattened keratinized cells lying 

deeper than the swollen keratinized cells. Metachromatic 

material was found in between the cells of the stratum 

corneum as seen in toluidine blue-stained sections (Figure 

3. 6 A). 

In between the stratum granulosum and the stratum 

corneum were found, 3wollen or vesicular cells with pale

staining cytoplasm quite distinct from the.swollen cells 

of the stratum corneum in that their cell membranes 



Figure 3.6 Light micrographs of epithelia taken 

from the forestomach of the adult 

A. Epithelium, rumen (ventral sac); Toluidine 

blue-stained resin section. x ·.650. 

B. Epithelium, reticulum; H & E. stained paraffin 

section. x 650. 

c. Epithelium, omasum; Toluidine blue-stained 

resin section. x ·650. 

Legend for Figure 3.6: 

sb ·- stratum bas ale 

ss - stratum spinosum 

sg - stratum granulosum 

st - stratum transitionale 

sc - stratum corneum 

horizontal arrows - li~ht-staining cells 

vertical arrows - basal cell with the appearance 

of migrating towards the next 

layer 

star - eel~ showing mitosis 

large arrow - metachromatic material in the 

intercellular spaces in the stratum 

corneum 
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were not thickened (Figure 3.6 A). These were identified 

as being the cells comprising the stratum transitionale. 

Generally, this stratun1 formed a complete layer of cells 

1 - 2 cell deep and separated from the swollen keratinized 

cells of the stratum corneum by 1 - 2 layers of flattened 

keratinized cells. However, in some areas of the epithelium, 

the stratum transitionale may be incomplete or only a few 

vesicular cells may be found. Only a :few transitional cells 

were observed at the light microscopic level in the 

reticulum or in the conical papillae of the omasum, where the 

keratinized layers were thick and composed of :flattened 

and heavily keratinized cells. 

In some stretches of. the epithelium,especially in 

the parts which are situated on the tips of the papillary 

processes, the epithelium may be only a few cell deep. 

In these cases, any of the three middle layers (stratum 

spinosum, stratum granulosum and stratum transitionale) 

may be discontinuous. However, some kind o£ keratinized 

1ayer was always present. 

3.2.2 ~istolo2ical aE~~se at d~f£erent aqes 

Unless otherwise indicated, the following descriptions 

are based on sections taken from the rumen. 

3.2.2.1 Birth to 24 hours o£ age (Figure 3.7) 

At birth, the papillae of the rumen were joined for 

about two-thirds o:f their lengths (Figure_ 3. 7 A). The 

epithelium (Figure 3.7 B) was 9 - 25 cell deep and was 

loosely di£ferentiated into: 

(1) a layer of cells comprising the stratum basale; 

(2) an intermediate zone of cells with pale-staining 

cytoplasm, about 5 - 25 cell deep; and when present, 

(3) a superficial keratinized zone, the stratum 

corneum, composed of 1 - 2 layers of cells. A discontinuous 

layer of transitional cells was also round just below the 

keratinized layer. 

The stratum basale (Figure 3.7 B) was composed o£ cells 

with dark-staining cytoplasm and ovoid n\1cl.ei vii th 

2 - 3 nucleoli. Light-staining cells as well as mitotic 

figures (Figure 367 B) wen~ occasionally .found in this 

layer. l'he line .fo:cmed by the ba.ses o£ adjacent basal 



Figure 3.7 Light micrographs of th~-~orestomach 

mucosa taken from one-day-old lambs 

A. Partially joined papillae, rumen (cranial 

sac); keratinized cells appear reddish. 

~1GT-stained paraffin section. x 100 

B. Epithelium, rumen (ventral sac); a few 

keratinized cells (arrow3) appear in the 

superficial layers. Toluidine blue-stained 

resin section. x 650. 

c. Epithelium, rumen (cranial sac); glycogen_ 

granules are abundant in the cytoplasm of 

intermediate cells; the basal, cells appear 

non-reactive. P.A.S.-stained resin section. 

X 650 • 

D. Epithelium, omasal laminae; a "thin layer of 

partially keratinized cells appear at the 

most superficial level. :'v1GT-stained paraffin 

section. x 260 1• 

Legend for Figure 3.7~ 

sb - stratum basale 

ssg - stratum spinosum and stratum granulosum 

sc - stratum corneum 

gly - glycogen 

arrows - keratinized cells 
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cells was relatively smooth and had few undulations. 

The intermediate zone is equivalent to the stratum 

spinosum and the stratum granulosum combined. In sections 

stained with H & E and toluidine blue (Figure 3.7 B), this 

zone was seen to be composed of large polyhedral cells with 

pale-staining cytoplasm and ovoid nuclei. In P.A.S.-stained 

sections, the cytoplasm of these cells was occupied by 

P.A.S.-positive, diastase-sensitive glycogen granules 

(Figure 3.7 C). In contrast, the basal cells and the 

cells in the most superficial level did not show P.A.S. 

reactivity. 

In areas from which transitional cells or keratinized 

cells were apparently absent, the cells of the intermediate 

layer tended to become flattened as they reached the 

surface (Figure 3.7 Band D)" 

The stratum corneum, when present: was composed of 

flattened cells with dense cell membranes which appea1:ed 

reddish or orange in trichrome-stained sections and/or 

swollen. cells with thick plasma membranes (blue-green in. 

trichrome~stained sections) with or without nuclei {Figure 

3.7 D). 

3.2.2.2 12 days (Figure 3.8) 

The ruminal papillae at this stage formed distinct 

entities (Figure 3.8 A). The epithelium was between 

6 - 15 cell deep and could be differentiated into four or 

five cellular strata as found in the adult {Figure 3.8 B). 

In toluidine blue-stained sections, the stratum basale 

can be seen to be composed of columnar cells and occasional 

light-staining cells with purple oval or elongated nuclei 

(Table m). Although the direction o:f movement cannot be 

ascertained in the micrograph, some of these light-staining 

cells app~ared to have crossed over from the underlying 

connective tissue {Figure 3.8 C). The line formed by the 

bases of the basal cells was relatively smooth with few 

undulations. 

The stratum spinosum was formed by 2 - 4 layers of 

large polyhedral cells and the stratum gr.anulosum was 

composed of 1 - 2 layers of keratohyalin granule-bearing 

cells. The stratum transi tionale formed i.tl1 incomplete 

layer of cells beneath the stratum corneum. Both vesicular 



Figure 3.8 Light micrographs o£ the ruminal mucosa 

taken £rom 12·-day-old lambs. 

A. Papillae, cranial sac. Papillae has formed 

distinct entities. MGT-stained paraffin 

section. x 100 (~. extreme blue-green 

coloration is due to the printing of the 

photograph. ) 

B. Epithelium, cranial sac; note the development 

of a thin stratum corneum. Toluidine blue

stained resin section. x .650 • 

Legend for Figure 3.8 B 

Large arrow - light staining cell in the 

stratum spinosum 

Double arrows - lymphocyte-like cell closely 

apposed with two light-staining 

cells 

Single arrow - light-staining cell 

Star - cell showing mitotic figures 
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Figure 3.8 (Continued) Light micrographs o£ the 

ruminal epithelium taken from 12-day-old lambs. 

C. Epithelium, cranial sac. Light-staining 

cells (large arrows) appear to cross over 

£rom the underlying connective tissue. 

Other light-staining cells are numerous in 

the upper cellular levels. Small horizontal 

arrow points to a lymphocyte-like cell 

which is closely apposed to another light

staining cell (vertical arrow). Toluidine 

blue-stained resin section. x 1650. 

D. Epithelium, cranial sac. Note slight 

P.A.S.-positivity in the intercellular 

spaces in the stratum corneum. P.A.S.

stained resin section. x 1650. 
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and flattened cells were found in the stratum corneum in 

the tips and sides of the papillae while only vesicular 

cells were found in the stratum corneum in interpapillary 

areas. The stratum corneum in these areas were 1 - 3 cell 

deep. P.A.S. staining revealed slight P.A.S. (diastase

resistant) positivity in between cornified cells (Figure 

3.8 D) which was also observed as metachromatic with 

toluidine blue (Figure 3.8 C). 

3.2.2.3 23 days (Figure 3.9) 

The epithelium (Figure 3.9 A) at this age was composed 

of 4 - 13 individual cell layers and on the average, 

consisted of 1 layer of basal cells; 1 - 2 layers of spinous 

cells; 1 layer o£ granular cells; an almost complete layer 

of transitional cells; and 1 - 2 layers of keratinized 

cells which were vesicular at the sides o£ the papillae 

and at interpapillary areas (Figure 3.9 A). 

As in the_previous age, in toluidine blue~stained 

sections, distinct light-staining cells with purple 

nuclei were seen int;arspersed between the columnar cells. 

Mitotic figures were also observed in some of the basal 

cells. 

Undulations o£ the deeper layers of the epithelium 

which can be recognised as epithelial pegs or bulbs were 

first seen at this age. They were first seen to occur 

at papillary tips where the deeper layers o£ the epithelium 

became folded app&rently to accomodate the growing papillary 

processes .from the connective tissue core. The fo::.:ma.tion 

of epithelial pegs or bulbs was especially observed in 

trichrome-stained preparations (Figure 3.9 B). 

Toluidine blue and P.A.S.-staining also showed 

metachromasia (Figure 3.9 A) and slight positivity respectively 

in the stratum corneum. 

2.2.2.4 34 days (Figure 3.10) 

The epithelium at this age was composed of 4 - 16 

individual cell layers (Figure 3. 10 A}.. The appearance 

of the cellular: strata was to the p.l."evious age 

except that the number of swollen cells in "the stratum 

corneum had increased especially at the sides of the 

papillae. The papillary tips (Figure 3.10 B) and 



Figure 3.9 Light micrographs of the ruminal 

mucosa taken from 23-day-old lambs. 

A. Epithelium, dorsal sac; transitional cells 

(st) form an almost complete layer beneath 

the stratum corneum; note presence of both 

flattened and swollen cells in the keratinized 

layer. Arrows point to nuclei of light-staining 

cells. Toluidine blue-stained resin section. 

X 650 • 

B. Tip of papillae. Papillary processes from 

the connective tissue core and epithelial 

bulbs are extensive; st = transitional 

cell. MGT-stained I{a.ra.fin section. x 260. 





Figure 3.10 Light micrographs of the ruminal 

mucosa taken from 34-day-old lambs. 

A. Epithelium, ventral sac. Note dilated 

blood vessel investing the papillary process; 

arrow points to a light-staining cell 

displacing a ba.sal cell nuclei; star indicates 

cell displaying mitotic :figures. Toluidine 

blue-stained resin section. x 650 • 

B. Papilla, cranial sac. -The tip of the papilla 

is covered with flattened keratinized cells 

while the swollen keratinized cells are found 

at the sides of the papilla"' MGT-stained 

paraffin section. x 2GO • 

c. Interpapillary area, cranial sac. Note 

the presence ot flattened keratinized 

cells in the ker2.-t:i:1 l::.,yer. _ :c-.:-~:t.:·.i:ce:cl 

paraff.i::-1 section. x 2601. 





interpapillary areas (Figure 3.10 C) were covered by a 

thin layer of flattened keratinized cells. 
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Epithelial bulb-papillary process interactions were 

prominent at this age and were found in all areas of 

the papillae. Blood vessels investing the papillary 

processes were large and dilated. P.A.S. and toluidine 

blue-staining reactions were similar to the previous ~ge 

and·cells with light-staining cytoplasm in the stratum 

basale were more numerous than in the previous ages (Table 

II I). 

3.2.2.5 45 days (Figure 3.11) 

The general appearance of the epithelium was similar 

to the epithelium in the adult {Figure 3.11 A). The 

epithelium was composed of 4 - 12 individual cell layers 

composed typically of: a layer of basal cells, 1 layer of 

spinous cells, 1 layer of granular cells, a complete layer 

of transitional cells and 1 - 5 layers of keratinized 

cells with the more superficial layers composed of swollen 

cells. Like in the adult, in some areas o£ the epithelium, 

any of the intermediate layers may be discontinuous -

i.e., only four cellular layers ma.y be .found al thcugh the 

stratum corneum was always present. 

Slight P.A.S.-positivity and metachromasaia with 

toluidine blue were also found in the stratum corneum 

(Figure 3.11 A and C). Only a few mitotic figures were 

observed in the stratum basale while light-staining cells 

were more numerous. Cells with pyknotic ·nuclei were also 

seen in the stratum gasale (Figure 3.11 B). 

Epithelial bulb-papillary process interactions were 

more prominent at this age with some epithelial bulbs 

reaching deep into the connective tissue core (Figure 

3.11 B). 

3.2.2.6 56 days {Figure 3.12) 

The general appearance of the epithelium at this age 

resembled that in the adult {Figure 3.12 A). The 

epithelium was composed of 5 - 9 layers of cells comprising 

of: 1 layer of basal cells, l layer of spinous cells, 1 

layer of granular cells, 1 layer o£ transitional cells, 

1 layer of flattened keratinized cells and 1 - 2 layers 



Figure 3.11 Light micrographs o£ the ruminal 

mucosal taken £rom 45-day-old lambs. 

A. Epithelium, cranial sac. Horizontal arrows 

point to light-staining cells; vertical 

arrows point to possible cell process o£ 

a light-staining cell; the star indicate a 

cell showing mitotic figures. Toluidine 

blue-stained resin section. x .650 • 

B. Tip o£ the papillae, ventral sac. Note 

extensive papillary process-epithelial 

bulb interactions; blood vessels investing 

the papillary process are highly dilated; 

arrow indicates an apoptotic body. MGT

stained para££in section. x 260. 

c. Epithelium, dorsal sac. Note P.A.S.-positive 

reaction in the stratum corneum. Arrow points 

to a retained nucleus in the stratum corneum. 

P.A.S.-stained resin section. x 650. 
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Figure 3.12 Light micrographs of the ruminal 

epithelium taken from 56-day-old lambs. 

A. Epithelium, ventral sac. Arrows indicate 

numerous light-staining cells in the 

basal layer of the epithelium. Toluidine 

blue-stained resin section. x 650 • 

B. Epithelium, ventral sac. Note P.A.S.

positive reaction in the stratum co~neum. 

The stratum transitionale forms.a complete 

layer of cells beneath the stratum corneu.m. 

P.A.S.-stained resin section. x £50. 
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of swollen keratinized cells. As in the previous age, 

and in the adult, strati.fication o:f the epithelium may 

also be variable with any of the intermediate layers in 

some sections appearing to be discontinuous. 

P.A.S.-positivity (Figure 3.12 B) and toluidine blue 

metachromasia (Figure 3.12 A) in the stratum corneum were 

also observed. The epithelial bulb-papillary process 

interactions in all areas were quite prominent and large 

blood vessels were seen in the papillary processes of the 

connective tissue core. Almost no mitotic .figures were 

observed in the basal layers o:f the epithelium and the 

light-staining cells were more nuroerous than in the previous 

ages (Table III). 

3.2.3 ~han9e~ in the number o£ layers o£ the epit~eliu~ 

in di:fferent ages 
----~ 

The number of individual cell layers of the forestomach 

epithelium in different ages were counted in sections 

taken :from three locations in the rumen: the tips and 

sides of papillae and the interpapillary areas and are 

shown in Table IV. 

The epithelium was thickest in 24 hour-lambs (p ~ • 05). 

It then showed a decrease in 12 day-old lambs {p < . 01) and 

again in 23 day-old lambs (p <( • 01 ) . At the next two ages 

(34 and 45 days), the number of cell layers remained 

fairly constant before decreasing again in 56 day-old lambs 

(p ~. 01) at which stage the number of cell layers did not 

differ significantly :from that in the adult. 

3.3 Mitotic Index 

The mitotic index of the forestomach epithelium was 

measured in the dorsal, cranial and ventral sacs of the 

rumen in two lambs per age group, except that only one 

45 day-old lamb and one adult sheep were used. The results 

of the mitotic counts are given in Table V. They shov.r 

a wide fl~ctuation in the mitotic indices. However, the 

values in all the 45 readings were less than 1 % (range: 

0.065 - 0. 984 %) • There were no signi:fican·t differences 

in the mitotic indices between the three sampling sites 

in any given lamb and the data .from the three sites in 



Table III ~umber of light-staining cells in the 

forestomach epithelium in selected ages -expressed 

as a percentage against the number of basal cells 

Light-staining Total number 
Age cells counted of basal cells 

conted 

24 hours 37 5982 

12 days 26 820 

34 days 195 3840 

56 days 489 6843 

% 

0.62 

3.17 

5.08 

7.15 



Table lV Number of Individual Cell Layers in 

the Rumina! Epithelium in Different Ages 

(Sample !\leans X Standard Deviation S.D.)* 

Agl2 S.D 

:: ... ::.1'·. 24 hours 14.17** 6.75 

12 days 9.83 2.23 

23 days 8.00 2.65 

34 days 8.06 2.35 

45 days 7.97 2.39 

·=" 56 days 7.03 1.22 

adult 7.51 2.42 

*n = 35 measurements for each age 

*-l<·24 h :;>12 d'7 23, 34, 45 d756 d, a.dt~lt 



Age 

24 hours 

12 days 

23 days 

TABLE v .. Mitotic Indices (%} of the Ruminal Epithelium 
Taken from Pairs of Lrunbs a~ Different Ages 

·v.~ I T 0 T I C IN DE. X 

Dorsal Sac (DS) Cranial Sac ~CSJ Ventral Sac (VS) 

Lc.mb Lamb 
A B A B A B 

DS + CS + VS 

Lamb 
A B 

0.387 0.868 0.780 0.766 0.678 0.433 0.652 0.710 

(11 ~ /2851 .c ( 44/5070) (39/5000) (22/2871) {32/ 4723) (15/3461) (82/12574) {81/11482) 

0.752 0.349 0.871 0.457 0.748 0.515 0.785 0.442 

(34/4522) (10/2866) (28/3251) {17/3720) (26/3475) (15/2914) (88/11212} {42/9500) 

0.309 0.438 0.520 0.324 0.609 0.667 0.480 0.419 

----------------~(9/2~9~1~1L}--~(~2~/~45~7~)~--~(~15~/~2~8~8~4~)~(1~3~/~4~0-1_1L)~(~1~8~/~2~95~J~.)~{~l~0~/1~5~0~0~)--~(4~2~/~8~7~4~6~}--(~2~5~/~5~9~68~------

34 days 
0.840 0.376 0.803 0.667 0.984 0.791 0.901 0.609 

(25/2975) (5/1331) (24/2990) (4/600[ (56/5691) (12/1518) (105/11656) (21/3449} 

45 days 
0.369 0.407 0.633 0.490 

(10/2709) (6/1475) {20/3159) (36/7343) 

0.386 0.500 0.065 0.351 0.191 0.145 0.239 0.389 
56 days 

(11/2851) (20/400?~~~\~(~1~/~15~3~8~l~~(~18~/~2~8~5~0~)--~(6~/~=3~1~3~6L)~(~2~/~1~3~83~)--~(~1~8/~7~5~2~5~)--·(3~2~/~8~2~3~3L} ____ ___ 

adult 0.215 (7/3266) 

ot..!•1itotic Index (%} = 
m.'.mbex of basal cells showing mitotic figures lOO - X 

c., t<Otal number of basal cells count9d 

1 Lambs 'A' and 'B' differed with each age group 
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each animal were therefore pooled for further analysis, 

as in Table v. 

Animals within the same age group showed similar 

indices, except that in 12 day-old lambs, the values 

differed significantly (pL.OOS). Comparisons between 

successive age groups revealed (Figure 3.13) that the 

indices had decreased significantly (p~.Ol) between the 

first and 12th days and then decreased even further 

(p~.OOl) in the 23 day-old lambs. From this age, the 

index then increased in 34 day-old lambs (p ~.005) before 

decreasing again in 45 day-old lambs (p~ .005) and yet 

further in 56 day-old lambs (p <. 01). The adult value 

did not differ significantly from that cibtained at 56 days. 

3. 4 gectron Micro~scop.x_ 

3.4.1 General observations 

The same general pattern of organisation of the 

forestomach epithelium as seen in light microscopic 

preparations was recognised in electron micrographs of 

the epithelium in the adult. In low power micrographs (e.g. 

Figure 3.14), the epithelium was observed to be a siratified 

keratinizing epithelium differentiated into a series of 

five general cellular strata: stratum basale, stratum 

spinosum, stratum granulosum, stratum transitionale ~nd 

stratum corneum. VJhen the cells comprising these strata 

were examined at successively higher levels, it was possible 

to follow in sequence, events in their differentiation. 

In general, from the basal layer where the cells were 

columnar in shape with their long axes perpendicular to the 

basal lamina, the cells migrated to the stratum spinosum 

where they became large and increased the number of their 

desmosomal connections. From this layer upwards, the 

cells became flattened with their long axes parallel to 

the luminal surface. In the stratum granulosum, conspicuous 

granules (keratohyalin and membrane-coating granules) 

developed in the cytoplasm. At the stratum transitionale, 

keratinization or cornification started with the degeneration 

of cellular organelles and the dispersion of keratohyalin 

granules. In the stratum corneum, cell organelles disappeared 
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Figure 3.13 Mean mitotic indices in the ruminal 

epithelium in different ages* 

1 12 23 34 45 56 adu It 

AGE (days) 

'V' 
* 45 days and adult - based on one animal 



Figure 3.14 Semi-diagrammatic representation of 

the ruminant forestomach ep~thelium. Details of 

cell junctions are omitted. 

Legend: 

sb - stratum bas ale 

ss - stratum spinosum 

sg - stratum granulosum 

st - stratum transitionale 

st - stratum corneum 

ls - light-staining cell 

lsc - process of light staining cell 

ct - corinective tissue; f - fibroblast 

bm - basement membrane 

cap - capillary 

A - levels where differentiation products -

keratohyalin granules, Endoplasmic re-ticulum -

protein and membrane-coating granules are formed. 

B - levels where keratinocytes are transformed into 

keratinized cells; MCGs are discharged into 

the intercellular spaces 
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(although degenerated nuclei were seen to persist) and 

replaced by a mass of keratin. Ultimately, desquamation 

of the keratinized cells occurred. Bacteria were seen to 

adhere to desquamating cells. 

At the ultrastructural level, the boundaries 

delineating the stratum basale, the stratum transitionale 

and the stratum corneum were well defined; only the boundary 

between the stratum spinosum and stratum granulosum was 

not clear-cut. The epithelium was separated from the 

underlying connective tissue by an electron dense basement 

membrane about 0. 04 M-hi in thickness. The basement 

membrane followed a slightly wavy course defined by the 

line formed by the tips of the microvillus-like processes 

of the basal cells. Numerous fibroblasts which appeared 

to be actively synthesising collagen fibres were found 

in the subepithelial layer. Collagen fibres were also 

abundant in the subepithelial space. Blood vessels with 

tenuous and sometimes fenestrated endothelium lay close 

to the basement membrane. 

3.4.2 Observations on the c~tology of e£!thelial cells 

Unless otherwide stated, the descriptions in this 

section generally apply to the epithelium taken from the 

different locations in·the forestomach of the adult and 

unless otherwise stated, may also apply to the epithelium 

in younger animals. 

3.4.2.1 Cells of the stratum basale (Figures 3.15 - 3.17) 

Two types of cells were found in the basal layer of 

the epithelium. These were the columnar cells and the 

light-staining branching cells interspersed between the 

columnar cells (Figure 3.15). 

A. Columnar cells (Figure 3.16). The most striking 

feature of the columnar cells of the basal layer was the 

large number of mitochondria present in the cytoplasm 

(Figure 3.16 A). These mitochondria were situated both 

above and below the ovoid nuclei and many contained electron-

dense bodies. They appeared to be of varying shapes and 

sizes and were not orientated in any order. Their cristae 



Figure 3.15 Electron micrograph of the epithelium 

taken from the forestomach of the adult sheep. 

Stratum basale, x 8100. Note light-staining 

branching cells (be) and their cytoplasmic processes 

(cp) between the columnar basal cells. The blood 

vessel (bv) has an attentuated endothelium. 
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were prominent and had varying conformations; it was not 

uncommon to find a mitochondrial crista completely 

partitioning a mitochondrion {Figure 3.16 B). 

Scattered within the cytoplasm of basal cells were 

numerous ribosomes, most of which were free, in clusters 

or associated with membranes of the endoplasmic reticulum 

(Figure 3.16 C). Centrioles were also observed although 

they were rather infrequent. The Golgi apparatus was 

prominent and lay close to the nucleus. Lysosomal bodies 

and vesicles of varying sizes containing materials of 

differing densities were also distributed throughout the 

cytoplasm (Figure 3.16 B). Some of these vesicles were 

membrane bound others we:r·e located at the periphery of the 

cell. Tonofilaments occurring ei~her f~ee or in bundles 

were scattered throughout the cell. These tonofilaments 

which were also seen associated with ribosomes were 

especially numerous in the basal cells of the omasal and 

reticular groove epithelia. 

The basal cells were·surrounded by prominent inter

cellular spaces which were interrupted rather infreqncntly 

by desmosomes with short tonofilaments attached to them 

(Figure 3.16 C). Pentalaminar junctions (gap junctions) 

occasionally joined adjacent basal cells (Figure 3.16 D). 

Finger-like cytoplasmic processes extended fro~ the 

cell surface into the lateral and apical intercellular 

space (Figure 3.16 E). In the basal surface, these 

cytoplasmic processes formed an array of microvillus-like 

processes extending over the wide distance (the so-called 

basal sinus) between the main cell body and the basement 

membrane. The tips o£ these processes were observed to 

come together to close off the basal sinus and were anchored 

to the basement membrane by heroidesmosomes. No mitochondria 

were generally found in the cell processes and a few 

basal cells without microvillus-like processes were also 

observed. 

B. Light-staining Branching Cells (Fig~.:re3.17). The 

light-staining cells which had been seen in the light 

microscope were also easily distinguished in electron 

micrographs by their relatively clear cytoplasm and sinuous 



Figure 3.16 Electron micrographs o£ the forestomach 

epithelium taken £rom the adult. Stratum Basale. 

A. Columnar basal cells and underlying connective 

tissue. x 9000. Note abundant mitochondria in the 

basal cell cytoplasm. The basolateral membrane 

surfaces are thrown into numerous cytoplasmic 

processes. The intercellular spaces between basal 

cells are wide~ Connective tissue fibroblasts are 

seen. 

B. Detail of the cytoplasm o£ columnar basal cells. 

x 17,550. Note C-shaped mitochondria and mi tochond.t:ial 

cristae completely separating the mitochondria. 

ly -lysosomal body;.t- tono.iilarnents in bundles. 





Figure 3.16 (Continued) Electron micrographs of the 

epithelium taken from the forestomach of the adult 

sheep. Stratum Basale. 

c. Detail of basal cell cytoplasm and desmosomal 

connection (de) between two adjacent basal cell. x 26>20( 

Note rough endoplasmic reticulum, tonofilaments 

and free ribosomes in the cytoplasm. The lateral 

membrane surfaces are thrown into cytoplasmic 

process. 

D. - Gap junctions between two neighbouring basal 

cells (arrows). x 17,550. 

E. Detail of mic~ovillus-like array of processes 

in the basal surface of basal cells. Hemidesmosomes 

(hd) anchor basal cell processes to the basement 

membrane. Star indicates the basal sinus. x 7865. 
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irregular outline. These cells were broadly classified 

into two categories: 

1. Light-staining cells with branching cytoplasmic 

processes and which did not form any interconnections 

with neighbouring cells (Figure 3.15 and 3.17 A). These 

cells were interspersed between the basal cells in the 

epithelium taken £rom all sites in all ages. They were 

light-staining in electron micrographs because of the 

relative paucity o£ cellular organelles in the cytoplasm. 

These cells had either deeply indented or s~oothly oatlined 

nuclei. A :few mitochondria, Golgi apparatus, endoplasmic 

reticulum either associated or not associated with ribosomes, 

:free ribosomes, lysosomes, multi-vesicular bodies, dense 

bodies containing concentric lamellae and other inclusions 

were found in the cytoplasm as well as in some o:f the 

processes. The processes, which were o:ften long and 

tortuous, were seen in between the basal cells or between 

the cells in the upper layer of the epithelium, and they 

sometimes displaced the nucleus. 

\vi thin this category, the Langer hans cell was posi ti v.::ly 

identified (Figure 3.17 B). This cell had the characteristic 

cytoplasmic granules (Birbeck granules) which w·ere :few but 

were found anywhere in the cytoplasm including in.the 

cytoplasmic processes. However, most o:f the light-staining 

cells, although generally similar to Lan~erhans cells, 

were difficult to categorise because they lacked recog

nisable Birbeck granules or other identifying inclusions 

characteristic o£ other branching cells found in most 

mammalian keratinizing epithelia (e.g., melanosomes and 

Merkel cells), and appeared to be equivalent to the 

so-called "indeterminate cells 11 ( B ~~eat h n a c h > '198 0) • 

Other cells were round in outline with electron dense 

nuclei similar to those found in lymphocytes (Fig .. ne 3.17 C). 

Still others had, in their cytoplasm, granules of differing 

densities, most of which showed a periphery of coarsely 

gr2.nula.r p.::tches while other shov;cd lla. ted or 

crystalline internal arrangements (Figure 3.17 D). In some 

cells vd th these granules, a :few strands of rough endoplasmic 

reticulum and free ribosomes appeared in the cytoplasm, while 

in others, rough endoplasmic reticulum was prominent and, 



Figure 3.17 Electron micrographs of the epithelium 

taken from the fores~mach of the adult sheep. 

Stratum Basale. 

A. Light-staining cell with various cytoplasmic 

inclusions. Note the absence of cell junctions 

which attach it to neighbouring basal cells. x 13600. 

B. Cell process of a light-staining cell between 

basal cells. Arrow indicates the Birbek granule 

which identify this particular cell to be a Lang2rhans 

cell. x 22,500. 

c. A lymphocyte-like cell in the epithelium. x6435. 

-··. 
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Figure 3.17 (Continued)· Electron micrographs of the 

epithelium taken from the forestomach of the adult 

sheep. Stratum Basale. 

D. Detail of light-staining cell containing granules 

of differing densities; most of the granules are 

with coarse granular patches in periphery while one 

shows lamellation or para-crystalline arrangement 

(arrow). x 35,700. 

E 1. Light-staining cell which form desmosomal 

attachment with neighbouring basal cells. Note 

dense-cored granules situated to one side of the 

cytoplasm. Demaracted area corresponds to the 

synapse-like structure indicated by the arrow in 

Figure 3~17 E2. x 13,600. 

E 2. Detail of dense-cored granules and synapse

like structure (arrow) associated with a few 

dens~-cored granules. x 23,400. 
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together with mitochondria and Golgi apparatus occupied 

the spaces between the granules. Blunt cytoplasmic 

processes were present on the cell surfaces of these 

cells. 

2. Light-staining cells which formed interconnections 
with neighbouring cells (Figure 3.17 E). These cells 

were characterised by their generally ovoid nucle.i and 

the relative paucity in the number of formed organelles in 

the cytoplasm. Unlike the cells in the first category, 

these cells were connected to neighbouring cells by 

desmosomes. A few mitochondria, ribosomes, endoplasmic 

reticulum and tonofilaments were observed in the cytoplasm. 

The Golgi apparatus was well-developed and was situated 

near the nucleus. Small dense-cored granules situated to 

one side of the cell near the cell surface were also 

observed. Cells in this category were usually seen in the 

reticular epithelium. 

3.4.2.2 Cells of the stratum spinosum (Figure 3.18) 

The most prominent :features of the cells of the strat· 

spinosum were their large size and the increased Size 

of the bundles of tonofilaments in the cytoplaslil. and in 

the desmosomal connections with adjacent cells (Figure 

3.18 A). The bundles of tono:filaments were usually 

observed parallel to the cell surface and joined with 

desmosomes. At the bm:tndary between the stratum basale 

and the stratum spinosum, the desmosomes were situated 

at the ends of tortuous cytoplasmic processes which 

appeared unconnected to any cell (Figure 3.18 B). The 

tono:filaments which joined the desmosomes in this level 

were short. In the upper levels or the stratum spinosum, 

the cells were flattened, their cytoplasmic processes 

became straight with the desmosomes still retaining 

cell-to-cell contact. The desmosomes were well-developed 

and characterized by parallelism of' the cell membranes, 

an intercellular space occupied by a plug o:f dense materiD. 

bisected by a denser central layer, dense cytoplasnic 

plaques backing the inner membran.e leaflets and long 

bundles of cytoplasmic tonofilaments converging on the 

inner aspect of each plaque (Figure 3.18 C). Gap junction 

were also found joining adjacent spinous cells {Figur8 



Figure 3.18 Electron micrographs of the epithelium 

taken from the forestomach of the adult sheep. 

Stratum Spinosum. 

A. Cells of the stratum spinosum. Mitochondria, 

bundles of tonofilaments, rough endoplasmic reticulum 

(some filled with granular Er-protein) and ribosome 

clusters are abundant in the cytoplasm. Golgi bodies 

are dilated. Desmosomes are quite prominent. 

X 21,450. 

B. Tortuous cytoplasmic processes located between 

the stratum basale and stratum spinosum. Desmosomes 

are found joining the ends of the processes. Gap 

junctions (arrows) are also found. x 27,500. 





Figure 3.18 (Continued) Electron micrographs of the 

epithelium taken from the forestomach of the adult 

sheep. Stratum Spinosum. 

C. Detail of desmosomes in the intermediate layers 

of the epithelium. Note MCGs with tubular granules. 

X 33,750. 

D. Detail of inte~cellular junctions between 

spinous cell~. Gap junctions and desmosomes. 

X 45954. 

E. Detail of cytoplasmic strnctures in the upper 

spinous cells. Er-protein (Erp) is found free in 

the cytoplasm. Cisternae of rough· endoplasmic reticulum 

are dilated with Er~protein. A suall keratohyalin 

granule is surrounded by ribosomes. x26,200. 
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3.18 D). 

Large numbers of mitochondria were also a feature 

of the cells o£ the stratum spinosum (Figure 3.18 A). 

As in basal cells, they were of varying shapes and 

sizes and did not appear to be orientated in any order. 

Free ribosomes were numerous throughout the cytoplasm. 

The cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum especially 

in the upper layers were dilated with filamentous material, 

the so-called Er-protein (Figure 3.18 E). Er-protein 

was also seen free in the cytoplasm (Figure 3.18 E).· 

Some membrane-coating granules and keratohyalin granules 

were found in the upper cell layers. The keratohyalin 

granules were small electron-dense oval bodies predominantly 

located in the perinuclear region of the cell. Most 

were vacoulated and surrounded byribosomes (Figure 3.18 

E). Others were freely in contact with the surrounding 

cytoplasm incorporating tonofilaments. 

3.1&2.3 Cells of the stratum granulosum (Figure 3.19) 

The cytoplasm o£ granular cells contai::.1ed nuraerous 

km:atohyalin granules as well as membra.ne-coating granules 

{Figure 3.19 A and B). The keratohyalin granules were 

large and surrounded by ribosomes; some were situated 

near the Golgi apparatus. The membrane-coating granules 

were about 0.1 - 0.3~·in diameter and more numerous towards 

the periphery of the cells especially on the side near 

the lumen. Membrane-coating granules were especially 

observed in sections passing through the cell periphery 

(Figure 3.19 B). 

At high magnifications, there appeared two forms 

of membrane-coating granules based on their internal 

organizations. The more common v:;as the membrane~coating 

granule limited by trilaminar membrane structure containing 

usually aggregated centrally placed ring-like or tubular 

granules (Figure 3.19 C). In the second type, lamellations 

consisting of alternating electron-dense and electron

lucent bands were found (Figure 3.19 D). f;fembrane-coa ting 

granules with intermediate internal structur:e- i.e., 

a central core of lamellations and surrounded by granules 

in the pe.riphery were also found. 



Figure 3.19. Electron micrographs of the epithelium 

taken from the forestomach of the adult sheep. 

Stratum Granulosum. 

A. Montage of keratinocytes in the upper level of 

the epithelium. Reduced from 13,600 magnification. 

In the granular cells (sg), the keratohyalin granules 

are in large masses; the cisternae of endoplasmic 

reticulum are dilated .with Er-protein. A lysosomal 

body .(ly) is.~een indicating that ~he granular cell 

is already in the second phase in the keratinization 

process. Note that the intercellular spaces between 

the granular cells are narrow or virtually obliterated. 





Figure 3.19 (Continued) Electron micrographs of the 

epithelium taken from the forestomach of the adult 

sheep. Stratum Granulosum. 

B. Membrane-coating granules (MCGs) in granular cells. 

X 13,600. 

c. Detail of the internal structure in l\1CGs. 

Arrows indico.te MCGs with tubular internal granules. 

Star indicates an MCG with a lamellated internal 

appearance. x 134,310. 





Figure 3.19 (Continued) Electron micrographs of 

the epithelium taken from the _forestomach of the 

adult sheep. Stratum Granulosum. 

D. Detail of MCG with lamellated internal structure. 

X 134,310. 

E. Long strands of gap junctions betwee~ cells of 

the stratum granulosum. x 85,500. 
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Mitochondria were also numerous in the granular cell 

cytopl~sm, some showing cristal swelling. Free ribosomes, 

dilated Golgi apparatus, bundles of tonofilaments and few 

lipid droplets were found throughout the cytoplasm. The 

cisternae of the rough endoplasmic reticulum were highly 

dilated with Er-protein which was also found free in the 

cytoplasm (Figure 3.19 A). 

The intercellular spaces surrounding the flattened 

cells of the stratum granulosum were decidedly narrow and 

in most places, were obliterated by desmosomes, close 

apposition of adjacent cell membranes and by gap junctions. 

This was especially observed in the outer. limit of this 

layer where the intercellular spaces were virtually 

obliterated by long strands of gap junctions between 

neighbouring cell membranes (Figure 3.19 E). Zonula 

occludentes (tight junctions) were also seen here 

especially associated with desmosomes or with gap junctions. 

The so-called internalised ga.p junctions (or annular 

junctions) were also observed (see Figure 3.18 E). 

3.4.2.4 Cells of the stratum transitionale (Figures 3.19 A 

and 3.20) 

Varying degrees of degradation of the formed cell 

organelles and cell cornification were observed in the 

cells of the stratum transitionale. The most conspicuous 

features of the cells in this layer were the presence of 

numerous lysosomal bodies in the cytoplasm, the aggregation 

of keratohyalin granules into large masses which were later 

observed to be dispersed in the cytoplasm and the marked 

dilation of the cisternae of endoplasmic reticulum with 

Er-protein which were also seen dispersed in the cytoplasm 

together with the components of keratohyalin granules 

(Figures 3.19 A; 3.20 A). The lysosomal bodies appeared 

to be autolysosomes and varying stages of. their development 

were observed in a transitional cell (Figure 3.20 A). 

Dispersion of Er-protein and keratohyalin granules displaced 

the degraded cellular constituents including ·the nucleus. 

Tonofilament bundles were now in greater density in th2 

peripheral cytoplasm and appeared to have coalesced. 



Figure 3.20 Electron micrographs of the epithelium 

taken from the forestomach of the adult sheep. 

Stratum Transitionale. 

A. tvlontage showing a prominent transitional cell. 

Reduced from 13,600 magnifications. Autolysosomes 

are abundant; note IVlCGs are present in the cells 

immediately below the transitional cell but 

markedly reduced in the transi ticna.l cell itself. 





Figure 3.20 (Continued) Electron micrographs of the 

epithelium taken from the forestomach of the adult 

sh~ep. Stratum Transitionale. 

B. Electron-dense material in the intercellular 

space between the stratum transitionale (sc) 

and the stratum corneum (sc); some intact r·lCGs 

are found in the intercellular space. Note 

the thickened membrane of the cornified cell. 

A lipid droplet (li) is :found in the cornified 

cell. x 13,600. 

c .. MCG with the appearance of being extruded into 

the intercellular space. x 85,500. 

D. Modified desmosomes between the transitional 

cell (st) and corneal cell (sc). Note thickened 

cytoplasmic membrane of the corneal cell. Star 

indicates lamellated material in the intercellular 

space. x 47,400. 
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Membrane-coating granules have markedly decreased in the 

transitional cell cytoplasm and appeared to have been 

extruded together with the degraded cell organelles into 

the intercellu~ar spaces (Figure 3.20 Band C). Electron

dense material occupied the now widened intercellular 

spaces (Figure 3.20 B). Fuzzy ~4terial was 

seen adhering to the outer surfaces of the cell membranes 

{Figure 3.20 B). Lamellations were al5o seen in the 

intercellulal." spaces (Figure 3.20 D) as Hell as intact 

membrane-coating granules {Figure 3.20 B). 

Desmosomes joined the transitional cells to neigh

bouring lateral and apical cells. They were prominent on 

the ends of the long cytoplasmic processes and appeared 

to be modixied between the stratum transitionale and 

stratum corneum. Modified desmosomes we~e characteri~ed 

by apposition of two parallel trilaminar cytoplasmic 

membranes~ one o£ which, on the horny cell side had a 

peripheral dense layer fused to its inner leaflet which was 

continuous with the desmosomal c:.ttach:ment plaques {Figure 

3. 20 D). 

In the reticulum, although no swollen transitional 

cells wer.e found in histological sections, flattened cells 

with similar ultrastructuxe to swollen transitional cells 

in the rumen were observed (see Figure 3.21 B). 

3.4.2.5 Cells of the stratum corneum (Figure 3.21) 

The most prominent features of the cells of the 

keratinized lC~.yer were their thickened cytoplasmic membranes 

and their internal structure. The cornified cell was 
surrounded by a trilamin,ar membrane with thickened inner 

leaflet. Based on the ratio of their internal constituents, 

two kinds o£ keratinized cells were .found. The first was the 

vesicular keratinized cell (Figure 3.21 A) in- which two 

regions were distinguished: (1) an electron-dense periphery 

composed of coalesced tonofilaments embedded in a dense 

matrix of k12xatohyalin C).nd Er~protein lJ'~'1.terial; and (2) 

an electrun luc"2nt c-~z>.'tre composed of fine f.':Lbrillary 

material :f:r:mn the Er-protein. The second type o:f keratinized 

cell was flattened and heavily keratinized (Figure 3.21 B) o 



Figure 3.21 Electron micrographs of the epithelium 

taken from the forestomach of the adult sheep. 

Stratum corneum. 

A. f.'lontage e>f the upper level of the epithelium 

showing a prominent vesicular cell (sc); st -

transitioDal cell; sg - granular cell. x 13,600. 





Figure 3.21 (Continued) Electron micrographs.of the 

epithelium taken from the forestomach of the adult 

sheep. Stratum Corneum. 

B. Montage of the upper levels of the epithelium 

of the reticulum. Reduced from 13,600 magnifications. 

The keratinized layer is composed of flattened 

keratinized cells. In the lower levels, only a few 

keratohyalin granules are found. li - lipid droplet; 

Erp - Er-protein •. 





Figure 3.21 (Continued) Electron micrographs of the 

epithelium taken from the forestomach of the adult 

sheep. Stratum Corneum. 

c. Retained nuclei in the keratinized layer displaying 

degradation. Note adherent bacteria. x 13,600. 

D. Junctional complex between two cells of the 

stratum corneum - apical zonulae occludens (tight 

junction, arrow) and desmosomes. Note intact 

MCGs in the intercellular spaces. Star indicates 

lamellations i~ the intercellular spaces; b -

bacterial cell. x 74,481 

E. Bacteria adherent to degraded cornified celL 

X 13,600. 
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Its internal structure.was composed o:f tono£ilaments 

suspended in a dense amorphous matrix composed o:f a mixture 

o:f dispersed of Er-protein and keratohyalin granules. 

Occasionally, nuclei were observed in both types of 

keratinized cells (Figure 3.21 ·c), but they appeared to be 

in advanced state of degradation- i.e., margination of 

chroma tin material was obsc~rved. Lipid droplets· were 

frequently seen especially in :flattened keratinized cells. 

Glycocalices covering the luminal surface of the flattened 

keratinized cells were observed to have a fine :fibrillary 

structure giving it a fuzzy appearance. 

In sections where the keratinized cells were several 

cells deep, desmosom.al remnants were :found to join the cells 

to each other (Figure 3.21 B)~ Below desquamating cells, 

zonulae occludentes (tight junctions) were frequ.ently 

observed in association with modified desmosomes to close 

off the intercellular spaces from the lumen (Figure 3.21 D). 

Desquamation o:f cornified cells, especially of the 

vesicular type appeared to be partly zaediated by bacteria. 

In many sections, adherent ba.cteria were observed on the 

superficial cells of the epitheliu~ (Figure 3.21 E). 

3. 4. 3 Observations on the ul trastE_u.c·~t:,~e of _ _!.l;l~. ~J2i th~:;liu::.: . 
in different ages 

The following accounts summarise the distinguishing 

features of the ultrastructure o:f the epithelium-during 

development of lambs from birth to 56 days of age as 

observed in the present study. 

3.4.3.1 Birth,24 hours (Figure 3.22) 

Although in low power micrographs the neontal epithelium 

appeared similar to that of the adult epithelium- i.e., 

stra ti:f~ca.tion of epithelial cells and flattening of the 

most superficial cells, its ultrastructure presented a 

different picture. 

In the stratum basale, the columnar basal cells 

contained only a few mi tochonclria (Figure 3 • .22 A). However, 

ribosomes, endoplasmic reticulum and free tonofilaments 

were numerous. There was a high synthetic activity in 

the cells especially in_the production of tonofilaments, 



Figure 3. 22 Zlectron micrographs of th(=! 0pi theliur.: 

taken from one-day-old lambs. 

A. Stratum basale. A few mitochondria are 

present in the cytbplasm; the ~a~al sur£ac~ of 

the cell is smooth and the endothelium of the 

blood vessel (bv) is thick.. Note mnac:cuus 

micropinocytic vesicles in the blood vessel 

endothelium. x 13,600. 

B. Large mucous grq..nules (m) in the basal cell 

of the epi~helium Note mitochon~ria (arrow) 

complet~::Iy partitioned by a c:c ista. x 17 ,soo. 

c. Glycogen granules (dense-staining granules; 

in t~e cytoplasm of intermediate cells. x 6~35. 





Figure 3.22 (Continued) Electron micrographs of 

the forestomach epithelium taken from one-day

old lambs. 

D. Dilated cisternae of_ endoplasmic reticulum 

containing Ex-protein (star) in the intermediate 

layers. Some membrane-coating granules (meg) 

are seen in the cell periphery. x 26,200. 

E. Small (rod-shaped) keratohyalin granules and 

lysosomal bodies in a cell in the intermediate 

layer. Some keratohyalin granules are seen 

incorporating tonofilaments. x 19,200. 

F. Partially keratinized cells iri the stratum 

corneum. A multi-vesicular body is present in 

the most superficial cell. ·. x l. i ,500. 

G. A partially keratinized cell in the stratum 

corneum with nuclear remnants {arrow) in ,the 

cytoplasm. Note the clear space in the middle 

of the cell. x 17,500. 

H. Interlocking cell processes between cells in 

the intermediat layers. x 19,200. 

I. A tight junction (zonula occludens) between two 

partially keratinized cells. x 64,200. 





some of which were observed to be associated with 

ribosomes. The cisternae of the Golgi apparatus were 

moderately dilated and membrane bound vesicles similar 
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to membrane-coating granules were seen in their vicinity. 

Large mucous granules were also found in the basal cells 

(Figure 3.22 B). 

Cells in the process of division were frequently 

found in the 'basal layer, and, like the Langerhans cells 

which were already p~esent at this age, were stained 

lightly. Blood vessels found close to the basement 

membrane had numerous micropinocytic vesicles in the 

endothelium {Figure 3.22 A). The endothelium surrounding 

the blood vessels was thicker compared to that found in 

the adu.lt. 

Epithelial cells in the deeper la.yer3 of the inter

mediate zone contained dark-staining masses o£ glycogen 

granules in their cytoplasm (Figure 3.22 C). In the upper 

levels of this zone, some cells·were showing signs of 

keratinization (Figure 3.22 D and E). These cells displayed 

highly dilated rough endoplasmic reticulum filled with 

Er-protein (Figure 3.22 D) and small rod-shaped ke£atohyalin 

granules which appeared to incorporate tonofilaments 

(Figure 3.22 E). A few membrane-coating granules (Figure 

3.22 D) and lysosomes (Figure 3.22 F) were also observed. 

The resulting keratinized cells were flattened and 

had thickened cytoplasmic membranes (Fig.ure 3.22 F). The 

tonofilaments were not arranged in bundles and although 

they were also observed to be concentrated near the 

periphery of the keratinized cell, they were ~ot suspended 

in an ele-ctron-dense matrix. A clear space was seen in 

the middle .of a keratinized cell {Figure 3.22 G) in which 

some fibril materials were scattered. Lysosomes 

{Figure 3.22 F) and nuclear remnants (Figure 3.22 G) were 

also observed in the keratinized cell. Adherent bacteria 

were also present on the surfaces of the most supe~ficial 

cells (Figure 3.22 G). 

The system of hemidesmosorues and desmosomes anchoring 

basal cells to the basement membrane, and epithelial cells 
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to each other, respectively, were well-established at 

this age (Figure 3.22 A). Desmosomes were especially 

well-developed in the intermediate zone (Figure 3.22 c). 
No gap junctions were observed in the intermediate zone 

except in some areas in the cranial sac where short 

strands were observed. 

In the basal surface, the array of microvillus-like 

processes was absent and the basal sinus was narrow (Figure 

3.22 A). The lateral surface o£ the basal cells were 

either simple or thrown into finger-like cytoplasmic 

processes. Interlocking cell processes in the intermediate 

zone narrowed the intercellular spaces towards the 

surface of the epithelium (Figure 3.22 H). At the most 

superficial layer, a type o£ junctional complex were 

observed between the neighbouring superficial cells which 

closed the intercellular spaces from the lureinal surface: 

this complex was composed of a zonula occludens near the 

lumen, followed by two modified desmosomes and in some 

cases, another zonula occludens (Figure 3.22 I). The 

luminal surface of the most superficial cells may be thrown 

into cytoplasmic processes. 

3 •. 4.3.2 12 days (Figure 3.23) 

The epithelium at this age resembles that in the adult 

in that fully keratinized cells had appeared in the most 

super£ici~l layer of the epithelium and the cells in the 

lower levels contained large numbers of mitochondria 

(Figure 3.23 A). Some basal cells contained endoplasmic 

reticulum which were arranged concentrically (Figure 3.23 

B); other showed degenerative changes such as the appearance 

of lysosomal bodies which were either la.mellated or contained 

electron .dense myelin figures (Figure 3.23 A). Numerous 

roicropinocytic vesicles which appeared either being discharged 

and/or taken in by the basal cell were observed in the 

basal surface. Indentation of the cytoplasm resulting from 

pinocytosis or exocytosis appeared to initiate the formation 

of the microvillus-like array of processes in the basal 

surfaces of basal cells {Figure 3.23 C). 

A :few glycogen granules were observed in 

of spinous cells in this age (Figure 3.23 D). 

the cytoplasm 

i'1embrane-



Figure 3.23 Electron micrographs of the epithelium 

taken from the forestomachs of 12-day-old lambs. 

A1. 1·-'li tochondr ia and lysosomal bodies ·\vi th 

myelin figures in a basal cell. x 60,939. 

A2. A concentric-whorled lysosomal body. 

X 109,890. 

B. Concentric lammelar bodies in the stratum 

basale. y 56,166. 

c. Formation o£ the microvillus-like array of 

processes in the basal surface of basal 

cells. x 21,450. 





Figure 3.23 (Continued) E-lectron micrographs 

of the epithelium taken from the forestomachs 

of 12-day-old lambs. 

D. A few glycogen granules (gly) and merubra.ne

coz.ting gra.nules (meg) in the stratum spinosum. 

X 17,550. 

E. Ivlembrane~coating granules (1acg) in the 

vicinity of the Golgi apparatus (go). Some of 

the ~embrane-coating granules appear to 

migrate toward the cell periphery. x 13,600. 





Figure 3.23 (Continued)· Electron micrographs 

of the epithelium taken from the £oreston,:tchs 

of 12-day-old lambs. 

F. Gap junction in the stratum granulosurn. 

The arrow indicates a tight junction in the 

margin of the gap junction. x 56,166. 

G. Non-junctional membrane appositions in 

the stratum granu1os<..:~m. Note granular material 

between closely apposed cells. x 64,000. 
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coating granules were now numerous in the upper levels of 

the spinous layer and in the granular layer (Figure 3.23 

D). Membrane-coating granules first appeared in the 

vicinity of highly dilated Golgi apparatus located near the 

nucleus (Figure 3.23 E). They were then seen in the 

cytoplasm appearing to migrate towards the periphery o:f 

the cell to accumulate near the cell surface to be discharged 

into the intercellular spaces. At the level of the 

transitional layer, membrane-coating granules were practically 

absent in the cell periphery. 

The first appearance of a definite system oi gap 

junctions in the epithelium was seen at this age. The 

junctions were occasionally seen as moderately long strands 

between basal cells and more often as short strands between 

spinous cells. At the granular cell layer, long strands of 

gap junctions were associated with desroosomes, tight 

junctions and close membra.ne appositions tc seal off the 

intercellular spaces (Figure 3.23 F). Close membrane 

appositions were characterised by long and close parallelism 

of two adjacent cell membranes without forming a recog:lisable 

cell junction (Figu:r-e 3. 23 G). The space between closely 

apposed membranes was reduced to less than 0.02f- and 

appeared to be occupied by granular material of moderate 

density. 

3.4.3.3 23 and 34 days (Figure 3.24) 

At these ages, signs of keratinization, such as 

dilation of rough endoplasmic reticulum with Er-protei.n, 

were already seen in basal cells (Figure 3.24 A). The 

bundles of tonofilaments became thicker and in the stratum 

spinosum, they were seen to practically traverse the entire 

diameter of the cell before joining desmosomes (Figure 

3.2 B). Progressive amplification of the cytoplasmic 

processes in the surfaces of basal cells resulted in the 

basal sur.face in the v;idening of the basal sinus. As in 

neonatal aniuals, the endothelium of the blood vessels 

near the epithelium had numerous micropinocytic vesicles 

but their cytoplasm appeared thinner. 

Gap junctions were observed in the basal cell processes 



Figure 3.24. Electron micrographs of the 

epithelium taken from the forestomachs of 

23- and 34-day old lambs. 

A. Basal celL. Note the dilated endoplasmic 

reticulum containing Er-protein.· Collagen 

fibres are abundant in the subepithelial space. 

X 17,500. 

B. Thick tonofilament bundles in the stratum 

spinosum. x 17,500. 

C. Thin and fenestrated (arrow) endothelium 

in the blood vessel in the subepithelial 

space. The basal cell processes in the basal 

cells (be) are quite developed. x 35,700. 

D. A gap junction between 

processes. x 110 1 200. 

· ba.sal cell 
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o£ the. 34 day-old epithelium (Figure 3.24 D). This .type 

o£ junction was found in all levels o£ the epithelium 

up to the outer limits o£ the stratum granulosum. Tight

junction-desmosomal complexes were readily recognised in 

the stratum corneum especially between the cells just 

beneath the cells being degraded by bacteria. Desmosomal 

elements were also seen to persist in the cytoplasmic 

processes of the most superficial cells. 

3.3.3.4 45 and 56 days (Figure 3.25) 

The ultrastructure of the epithelium at these ages 

resembled that in the adult. In the stratum basale, the 

microvillus-like array of processes were extensive and 

the Langerhans cells were more numerous. Lysosomal bodies 

were also observed in the basal cell cytoplasm. The · 

endothelium of the highly dilated blood vessels close to 

the basement membrane was much thinner compared.to the 

previous ages and appeared fenestrated (Figure 3.25 A) 

Gap junctions were found in great numbers and lengths in 

the epithelia at these ages. Although they were also 

found connecting basal cells, they were more numerous 

in the stratum spinosum and stratum granulosum, being 

especially long in the stratum granulosum where they were 

found in association with desmosomes and in some cases with 

tight junctions (Figure 3.25 B). Internalised gap junctions 

(or annular junctions) were also found in the cells of both 

the stratum spinosum and stratum granulosuin (Figure 3.25 C) 

some of which appeared to be invaginating (Figure 3.25 D). 

No othex special features were observed in the epithelia 

at these ages. 

3. 5.1 ~i2_~- I.~~..£~~~0J2Z 

Under the incubation conditions used in this study, 

the sites of activity of the K+-dependent component 

(K+-NPPase) of the Na+-K+-ATPase enzyme complex were not 

adequately demonstrated by the light microscope. In 

sections which had been sequentia.lly tn~a h:d with lc:ad 



Figure 3.25. Electron micrographs of the 

the epithelium ~ak<:::n from :the forestomachs 

of 45- and 56-da..y old lambs. 

A. Tenuous and fenestrated endothelium of a 

subepithelial blood vessel. The arrov1 indicates 

a basal cell. x 25,200. 

B. Intercellular junctions in the outer limit 

of the stratu.m granulcsum. Cap junctions, 

desmosomes ~nd close membrane appositions. 

X 56,166. 





Figure 3. 25 (Continued) ·Electron micrographs 

of the epithelium tak~n fro~ th~ forestom~chs 

of 45- and 56-day-old l~nbs. 

~. Internalised gap junction {Albertini and 

Anderson, 1974) {arrow). x 26,200. 

Internalised gap junction with the 

appearance of being invaginated. x 24,750. 





Figure 3.26 Na+-K+-ATPase cytochemistry 

of the ruminal epithelium. 

Complete l'·iedium. 

A. Depostis are found both on the cytoplasmic 

and intercellular space side of the cell 

membranes, basa.l cell. Unstained, x 11,700. 

B. Deposits on the intercellular space side 

of the cell·membranes, spinous cell. 

Unstained, x 11:700. 

c. Deposits in the strz,tum corneum. dul2 to 

alkaline phosphatase. Unst3ined, x 13,600. 





Figure 3. 27. Na +-K.+-ATl-ase cytoclH1mistry of 

the ruminal epithelium. 

Controls. 

A. Medium in which p-NPP was replaced by 10 m~ 

inorganic phosphate. Deposits arc in the 

intercellular spaces between fhe str~tum 

transitionale and th~ stratum corn0um. Unstained, 

X 13,600. 

B. K+-£ree .J. meulum. No deposits are fou::1d, 

stratum spinosum. Stained with lead citrate, 

X 11,?00. 

c. Ng++-free medium. S·J deposits a.rf~ found, 

stratum granulcsum. Unst.:.ii1ed > x 11.700. 

D. Comple·te :ncdiura tc; ·.vhich 10 m:.~ ouabain 

of the membrane are absent, stratum granulosum. 

Unstained, x 11.700. 

Figure 3. 28. >:g ++-f,TPase cytochemistry of the 

rurninal epithelium. 

Deposits 2.re :found ir. the interceJ. lar spaces 

in the stra1:um granulosum and in a mitochondrion 



-
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nitrate and ammonium sulphide solutions and stained with 

crystal violet, only a slight reaction in the stratum 

corneum was observed, and this was inconsistent. Because 

of this, evaluation has been based solely on what has 

beeh seen in the electron micrographs. 

3.5 .2 Ele~tron microsco£[ (Figures 3.26 - 3.28) 

With the brief fixation used in the technique, the 

preservation of cytoplasmic structures 'l.'.ras inadequate. 

However, the cytoplasmic membranes were well preserved. 

\~en blocks of papillary tissues (50 - 90 mg wet mass) 

were incubated in the complete medium capable of revealing 

the K+-dependent component of the enzyme Na+-K+-ATFas8, 

reaction product ·was localized in all cell layers of the 

epithelium. In the stratum corneum, phosphate deposits 

were distributed in the cytoplasm of keratinized !:ell.s. 

In the remainder of the layers, reaction pre>duct was found 

on the plasma membrane on both outer (.facing the inter

cellular space) and inner (cytoplasmic) surfac~s, the 

deposits on the outer surface being of greater density than 

those on the inner surface. Some deposits were s~n in the 

intercellular spaces. No deposits were seen in the gap 

junctions in the stratum granulosum. Figure 3.26 A, B and 

C shows a typical pattern of deposition o£ reaction product 

in the ruminal epithelium. 

To clarify whether the sites of phosphate deposits 

indicated the location o£ phosphatases or simpley the 

"trapping" of liberated phosphate, samples of papillae were 

incubated in a medium in which p-nitrophenyl phosphate 

was replaced by inorganic phosphate. Under these conditions, 

phosphate deposits were seen in the cytoplasm and along the 

surface of plasma membranes facing the intercellular spacesJ 

particularly in cells of the stratum transitionale and 

upper stratum granulosum (Figure 3.27 A). 

To distinguish whether the deposits were either due 

to K+-NPPase or alkaline phosphatase activity, papillary 

samples were incubated in complete medium to v.rhich L-cysteine 

had been added. This resulted in the abolition of deposits 
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in the cytoplasm of cells in the stratum corneum but not 

on the cytoplasmic membrane surfaces of cells in the deeper 

layers·. This indicated that alkaline phosphatase was 

active in the stratum corneum and K+-NPPase in the lower 

levels of the epithelium. When incubations were carried 

out in the absence of K+ in the medium, deposition in the 

lower layers in both sides of the cytoplasmic membranes 

was greatly reduced or absent, indicating the K+-dependence 

of the reaction (Figure 3.27 B). Similar results were 

obtained when 01g ++ was deleted from the incubation medium 

(Figure 3.27 C) or when the substrate p-NPP was absent 

in the medium indicating the Mg++ and substrate dependence 

of the reaction respectively. When ouabain was added to 

the complete medium, the deposits in the intercellular 

space side of the cytoplasmic membrane were reduced and 

abolished on the cytoplasmic side , as shown in 
F:i.gure 3.27 D. It was also noted tha.t deposits due to 

alkaline phosphatase activity were not a££ected by KCl 

omission or by ouabain treatment. 

Reaction product was found in the epithelium in all 

ages except in the epithelium taken £rom one-day-old lambs. 

In samples incubated in a modified Wachstein-Meisel 

method using the same mild fixation schedule but disodium 

adenosine triphosphate (disodium-ATF) as substrate and 

Pb ++ as the capture ion, reaction product was localised in 

the stratum corneum, in the intercellular spaces in the 

stratum transitionale and stratu3 granulosum and in the 

mitochondria (Figu:e 3.28). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DISCLJSSION --.......... ~- .. 
In the first part o£ this chapter, the classification 

of the epithelium is reconsidered in the light. of the 

results. in the present study. The remainder of the 

chapter focuses on the possible functions of various 

structures described in the results. 

4.1 Classification and Nomenclature 

The epi thelit.1m lining the ruminant forestomach has 

been classified in several ways, based on its histologic 

and electron microscopic appearance and its histochemical 

r8.actions. 

Histologically, the forestomach epithelium is 

generally classified as a stratified squamous keratinizing 

epithelium. However, this classification has been 

cons:.i.dt.:!.Led by Phillipson (1970) as mislea,d.ing in ti1at 

the basal layer is composed of columnar cells. Stinson 

and Calhoun (1976 a) dropped the term 1 squamous' and 

described the epithelium siwply as stratified keratinizing. 
The present author favours the designation •stratified squamous 
keratinizi~g· bec~use the sha~e.of ~he basal la~e~ of c~lls ~s¢not 
usually relevant 1n the class1f1~at)on of strat1f1ed ep1thel1a . 

However, there is still no agreed nomenclature :for 

the cellular layers which compose the epithelium. It is 

11sual to describe the cellular strata according to the 

classic differentiation of cells o£ the epid(::n:-mis ~ st.ratum 

bc>..sale, stra.:tum spinosum, stratum gra.m .. 1.losum .and stratum 

co.rneum. This has been used by many a.u thor s including 

Ellenberger (1911); Barcroft al. (1944 b); Dobson 
·~·-·-

et a.l. (1956); Schnorr and Vollmerhaus (1967); Lav.ker, 

Chalupa a.nd 

l>ic\rshall (1 

(1 ); Henri on (1970 c); Steven and 

) and Stinson and Calhoun (1976 a.). This 

convention hu,-.;e·vex 1 accord~ng to ?ell c:..nd 

h.::~$ the di ot the str~ctu_cs of 

rumen epi tlv;::l the human skin, despite the 

differences b'2tween the tvw thelia 1 e.g., the cells 

of the stratun corneum in the rumen epithelium may be 

¢Results- from the present study (P. 62, paJ~agtaph 2, and Figs. 3.8 
and 3.14 have shown squamous cells in the surerficial layers of 
the epithelium. 
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vesiculated and do not display the typical "keratin 

patternu (unstained filaments embedded in a dense 

matrix) of the skin but have a horny periphery with a 

central core of fine granular material. The convention 

also ignores the presence of a distinct layer of 

swollen cells beneath the stratum corneum of the rumen 

epithelium which forms the so-called area of primary 

swelling, as opposed to the area of secondary swollen 

cells in the stratum corneum (Hauser, 1928; Hofmann, 

1973) and is regarded by Henriksson and Habel (1961) 

as the stratum transitionale in which the second 

phase of keratinization takes place (Lavker and lv1atol tsky, 

1970). The extent of this layer is directly 

proportional to the degree of keratinization of the 

epithelium and to the rate of epithelial turn-over 

(Janacek, Borik and Holman, 1972). Dobson et al. (1956) 

and Stinson and Calhoun (1976 a) have included this 

layer in the stratum granulosum, while others including 

Steven and Marshall (1970) and Henrikson (1970 c) failed 

to meP-tion it at all. 

In the present study, :five cellular layers in the 

epithelium are described, ~·, stratum basale, stra·tum 

spinosum, stratum granulosw:n, stratum transitionale 

and stratum corneum. The stratum granulosum is treated 

in the present study as a separate layer; Henrikson and 

Habel (1961) regarded it as a subla.yer of the stratum 

transitionale because it is sometimes absent in the 

epithelium (Dobson ~. ; 1956). The discontinuity 

of the stratum g:ranulosum in some stretches of the 

epithelium rather than its complete absence was observed 

in the present study; this is in agreement with the 

observations of Barcroft et al. (1944 a) • 
. -

The disc.on.t.i.nui·ty of the stratum granulosum in the 

epithelium is probably because differentiation of cells 

does not occur r; ltaneously so as to create a uniform 

layering: cell division in the basal layers of ~he 

epithelium occurs in bur.sts a.nd waves (i'-~oon and Ca.mpbr:!ll, 

1973) and 

1978 a). 

:fo.llows ~; circadian 

It also pr 

rhythm {Sakata and 

that migration of 
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differentiating cells does not always follow a verti6al 

pattern but may nngrate horlzonta·i Jy • This could 

especially operate in the forestomach epithelium in 

which infoldings of the deeper layers are common. The 

epithelial cells are not stacked directly on top of 

one another to form columns like those found in the 

epidermis of the mouse ear and dors1.ua (Allen and Pot ten, 

1974). 

In the present study, the cells of the epithelium 

are also classified as keratinocytes and non-keratinocytes. 

This is based on the proposal of Breathnach (1980) that 

the term "clear cellsn to describe the light-staining 

non-keratinizing cells be dropped from usage since cells 

which undergo keratinization may also appear histologically 

as "clear cells 11 in certain conditions, e.g., embryonic, 

fetal and neonatal cells with high glycogen content·. 

Keratinocytes are those cells which undergo 

differentiation towards keratinization- i.e·., basal, 

spinous, granular and transitional cells. In the basal 

layer, the kerat::.i.nocytes may also be grouped into 

cyclin~ and non-cycling cells; cycling cells are those 

cells which continue to divide to produce keratinocytes 

while non-cycling {or post-mitotically mature) cells 

are those which have permanently left the proliferative 

pool and are maturing while awaiting their turn to 

migrate towards the upper levels (Potten, 1981). Although 

cycling and non-cycling cells are difficult to identify 

without special staining- e.g., FITC staining- post

mitotically mature cells in the epithelium may sometimes 

be recognised in the light microscope as those cells 

that have a shape suggesting that they are in the 

process of leaving the basal layer (see Figure 3.6 A), 

and in electron micrographs, ~~ those basal cells 

which show high concentrations of differentiation products 

such as tonofi nts, . ~ 

occas~onaol. cous grz.nules and 

Er-protBi.n (see F:igure 3.24 A). 

Non-keratinocytes are those cells which do not 

differentiate into keratinocytes. In the forestomach 

epithelium~ Langerhans cells (Gemmel, 1973; I-Jagatani 
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et al., 1974; Gerneke, 1977) and intraepithclial 

lymphocytes (Steven and Marshall, 1970; Nagatani et al., 

1974) have so far been identified \'lhich may be 

considered as non-keratinocytes. In the present study, 

cells similar to mast cells/globule leukocytes as 

described by 1'-'hlrray (1972) and to Merkel cells have 

been observed (see Figure 3.17 D and E and Section 4.4) 

but further work is needed to confirm their identifaca

tion. Although these cells do not share the same 

ontogeny as keratinocytes, Breathnach (1980) considers 

them to compose a permanent subpopulation in keratinizing 

epithelia. 

Church (1976) also classified the epithelium as 

non-mucus producing and non-glandular. 

Consequently, he preferred to classify 

the mucosal lining of the forestomach simply as 

epithelium instead of mucosa. This classification is 

ambi,Juous and misleading. 

Although no glands were found in the epithelium or 

in adjacent tissues, either in the present study or 

in previous studies starting with Ellenberger (1911), 

based on the results of P.A.S. and toluidine blue 

stainings, the epithelium appeared to be capable of 

producing mucus. P.A.S.-positivity and toluidine bJ.ue 

metachromasia in the stratum corneum have been interpreted, 

in accord with the observations o£ rnany authors including 

those of Habel (1963); Lavker, Chalupa and Dickey (1969); 

Lavker, Chalupa and Opliger (1969) and Schnorr and Hild 

(1974) who observed neutral and both sulphated and non

sulphated acidic mucosubstances in the same location. 

As seen in the present electron microscopic study, 

the P.A.S.-positivity and toluidine blue n~tachromasia 

in the stratum corneum which Henrikson (1970 a) and 

Henrikson and Stacy (1971) considered as glycocalyx, 

appeared to be due to the dense material discharged £rom 

membrane .. coa ting granules (i"·ICGs) and degra,ded cellu la:r 

organelles before membrane thicken:i.r.fJ had occurred during 

keratinization. Other authors including L..-J.vker, Chalupa 

and Dickey (1969) arid Schnorr and Hild (1974) have 

observed P.A.S.-positivity in spinous and gra~ular cells 
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where !'1CGs were numerous in the cytoplasm. 

In addition to MCGs, in the present study, large 

mucus granules in the epithelium, like those found in 

the frog skin (Lavker, 1974) were also seen, confirming 

the earlier observations of Lavker and f.latoltsky (1970). 

It appears that mucus-containing granules are so 

numerous in the forestomach epithelium as compared to 

those in other keratinizing epithelia that, according 

to Lavker, Chalupa and Dickey (1969), the epithelium 

may undergo differentiation towards mucus production. 

This differentiation however, is not similar to mucous 

metaplasia observed in embryonic avian skin treated with 

vitamin A (Elias and Friend~ 1976) in which post

mitotically mature basal cells abandon their pathway 

towards keratinization in favour of diff'erentiation· 

towards a glandula.r mucus-secreting epithelium; there 

is an attendant 90° shift in the polarity o£. the cells 

forming microscopic acini, from squamous to columnar 

arranger;1ent. In the rumen epith0lium, spinous and 

granu1ar cells abundant in MCGs remained flattened with 

their long axes parallel to the luminal surface and 

were seen to keratinize in higher levels. 

The presence of retained nuclei which give a positive 

Fuelgen reaction in the stratum corneum has led 

Henriksson and Habel (1961) and Lavkcr, C~1alupa and 

Opliger (1969) to classify the epithelium as being 

parakeratotic. In the present study, nuclei in the 

stratum corneum were also observed, although in 

electron micrographs, they appeared to be in advanced 

state of degradation. Fe11 and Weekes (1975) disagreed 

with this classification as this att~mpts to define 

the epithelium in.terms of the normal epidermis. It 

appears that the characteristics of the forestomach 

epithelium- i.e., thin or discontinuous stratum 

granulosum a.nd retention of nuclei in the:= stratum corneum 

fulfill the classic definition o:f pa.r2dcera to sis, Ho1.vever, 

parakeratosis, as it manifests in the epidermis of zinc 

deficient swine~ is usually accompan d by the thickeni 
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of the epidermis due to marked acceleration of epitheiial 

turn-over (Smith, Jones and Hunt, 1972; Fell and \•Jeekes, 

1975). The rumen epithelium however, has usually a 

low mitotic index not exceeding 1 % (see Section 3.3) 

which is lower than the index of normal parakeratotic 

epithelium such as that of the esophagus (Fell and 

Weekes, 1975). Furthermore, a thinning of the epithelium 

actually occurred during development of the rumen 

(see Section 3.2.3 and Table IV) rather than a thickening 

which should have been observed had parakeratosis actually 

ensued. 

A true parakeratotic condition appears commonly in 

the rumen epithelium of animals fed with grain or 

pelleted diet (~rskov, 1973) and the histological and 

electron microscopic appearance of the epithelium taken 

from these animals is quite different f:r.o:m the normal 

tapithelium (Taw.ate and Kikuchi, 1978). 

Finally~ the forestomach epithelium has also been 

classified as pBcriatic because of the presence of lipid 

droplets w·hich can be demonstrated histochemically, 

especially in the cells of the stratum corneum (Lavker, 

Chalupa and Opliger, 1969). This is another classification 

which should be dropped from usa9e. As with parakeratosis, 

the ruminal epithelium also shares a number of features 

with psoriatic epidermis> one of them being the presence 

of lipid droplets in the stratum corneum. However, this 

is only one sign and may not be pathognomonic. 

Psoriasis is usually associated with inflru~matory 

lesions such as cytolysis and necrosis (Nagy-Vezekenyi 

and Zs.~Nagy, 1971), features which are not associated 

with the normal rumen epithelium. Although the epithelium 

may shO'W lysis of cell organelles in the stratum transi-

tionale, this lysis is associated th keratinization 

and not with inflammatory reactions. Vacuoles in the 

rurninal basal thelial cells which similar 

to ly c vacuoles in psoriasis are not actually lytic 

vacuoles but in £act cell ocessc!.:t of s cells 

{N~1.gatani e al., 1974). Widened inte.rcellular spaces 

and the presence o£ cytoplasmic processes inepithelial 



cells can be explained in the rumen epithelium as 

structural modifications because of its absorptive 
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functions (Keynes, 1969). In psoriasis, widening of the 
intercellular spaces appears to be due to the . 
lessening of desmosomal attachMents between cells 

(Nagy-Vezekenyi and Zs.-Nagy, 1971). The basement 

membrane is not double in the rumen epithelium,as it 

is in a psoriatic epidermis. The mitotic index in the 

rumen epithelium is low compared to that of the . 
psoriatic skin which usually exhibit elevated mitotic 

activity (Cox and Watson, 1972). 

4.2 Orqanisation of 'the.Forestomach Mucosa and 
.,. rv .....,_ --.... .... "' "'- "-... - ............ 

§E_i theliu.l!!.-~~ l~·e~C:!?<!_ two _!l!eir Funct.f~~ 

The architecture of the forestomach mucosa as 

observed in the gross, histologic and electron microscopic 

examinations. iri the present study, Gxcept. for some 

ultrastructural details which will be discussed in later 

sections, v;ere consistent with the findings of many 

workers those of Chalupa a:1d Dickey 

(1969); Hanrikson (1970 a, band c); Steven and Marshall 

(1970); Gel1J:1el (1973); Hofmann (1973) and many others, 

and presented nuances of structure·that implied 

absorptive and metabolic functions. 

The presence of papillae, particularly in the 

rumen, increases the absorptive area of the mucosa: 

in the goat: this increase has been calculated to be 

as much as seven-fold (Schnorr and Vollmerhaus, 1967). 

This amplification of the surface area for absorption 

is repeated in the histological structure in the 

extensive infoldings of the basal area into epithelial 

bulbs. It has been pointed out by Klein-Szanto and 

Schroeder (1977) and Tamate (1979) that active et al~ 
-·~ 

interaction- e.g., absorption- between the epithelium 

con~'1ect tissue takes place between 

the cormective tissue and the bas2,l sur '2· Extensive 

convolutions of this interi:·c\C<;, togeth<~r th papillation 

in the luminal surface, undoubtedly increase the surface 

area through which absorption could take place. It is 



Figure 4.1 Schem~tic representation of 

three mo ls for transopithelial vclu~e 

flo·w. The epithelium is depict.ed as a 

single layer. Arro~s indic~te ~irection 

of flow (after ~elling and ~elling, 1980). 

Hesistanc2 1:0 flo;:; co•Jld 'be encountered 

in the: 

LG·l = lateral cE~ll membrane 

TJ = tight junction 
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noted that individual papillary processes are invested 

with blood vessels which could further facilitate 

absorption. In electron micrographs, the surface area 

was seen to be further increased by the microvillus

like array of processes in the basal surface of basal 

cells. 

The prominent intercellular spaces and numerous 

intercellular con..Tlections in the form of tight and gap 

junctions and the cytoplasmic processes in the basal 

cells as seen in the electron micrographs in the present 

study are consistent with the well-developed absorptive 

and transporting capabilities of the epithelium. In 

accordance with Welling and Welling (1980), three 

possible pathways for the flow of solutes could be 

envisaged in the epithelium based on the morphology, 

as seen in the present electron microscopic examination 

(Figure 4.1). 

At the centre, is the simplest, where absorbed fluid 

is shown ;:o r:1ove in a direct fashion across the apical 

cell membrane of keratinized cells, to traverse the 

epithelium via transcellular pathways- e.g., gap junctions, 

and to exit in the basal cell membranes. 

On the right, the solute moves across the tiQht 

junctions between the cells of the stratum corneum and 

through the intercellular spaces. 

On the left is the most complicated scheme in which 

fluid passes th:rough the apical cell merr.brane of the 

stratum corneum, traverses a portion of the epithelium 

through transcellular pathways, and then gains access to 

intercellular channels by crossing the lateral cell 

membranes~ 

In these models,resistance to flow of fluids could 

be encounte:ced in the apical cell , the 1~>.. ter z.l 

cell membranes, tight junctions and basal cell ~;~.1br~n2~. 

Flow resistance in the intercel 

w.erab:rane is srcall (\\elling and v;elling, 1 '},'JO). 

The relative importance of these pathways in the 

rumen ep.i thE)lium cannot be ascertained without measurcuH~nts 



of the apical surface area, the dimension of tiuht 

junctions, the area of lateral and basal mcm~rancs 

and the dimensions of the intercellul~r spac s. 

However, evidence from tracer studies of Schnorr 

and Wille (1972 a) using ;·.Jyofer as the opaque n:21.rkcr 

indicates that the model in the middle o£ Fi0urc -L 1 

could operate in the rumen epithelium. It was shown 

in these studies that the tracer was absorb·:::d thrnush 

the epithelium via transcellular pathways and was not 

encountered. i:1 intercellular spaces. A similar 

model has been proposed by Stevens (1970) fer the 

diffusion of VF'l'~S across the epithelium. In this model~ 

Stevens (~it.} postulated that the apical cell 

membrane is permeable to dissociated as well as undissociated 

fatty acids 1 while the blood-~acing membrane, the 

basal cell membrane, is permeable only to the undissociated 

acid. Tha pas~age of VFAs through ths epithGlium could 

be modified by thai~ m~tabolism the epith~li.al cells 

which could occur more readily in the spinous and_basal layers 

ths- cells 

of tllSSQ la..;,,r~rs. 

A study on. the ul tr2.structural locali::~cd:io~1 cf scdiurn 

c) and tzacer studies using lanthanum, 
ferritin and horseradish peroxidase by lle~ri~son an~ Stacy 

(1971) have shcv:n that ti1e model illustrc..ted on the left 

in Figure 4.1 is favoured, at least for the transport of 

sodium across the epithelium. This is in accordance with 

the raodel proposed for: the frcg s1:in (Ko::c:£oed-Johnsen and 

poin teJ. out that .i\Ya + pur:1ps must exist in th-::: la t:::r.J.l cell 

membran2s in t~e·midd layers as well as. a bar.rier in the 

mer~ superficial layers to the back diffusibn nf sodium 

cells below " . 
11hC1t::;rgcJ~~1g cGlls 

1972 b) ant~ 

., 
,_;__ -~ :,~ -~:: 1: " ... ~ 

.. ,. ~.,.. ... ~ 
•''- "'- .._ 
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1973) where these junc.tions were postulat12d to cons:i.st 

the permeability barrier. 

However, the suggestion o£ Henrikson and Stacy (1971) 

based on the results o£ their marker studies on the rumen 

epithelium, that the barrier in the kr.=:ratinized layer is 

not due to zonulae occludentes but to the prominent 

glycocalyx, tortuous intercellular spaces and the nature 

of the keratinized cell cannot be excluded altogether. 

It was noted in the present study that the glycocalyx 

so described was seen in the electr:on micrographs as 

dense~staining, sometimes lwnellated material which 

originated from MCGs and filled the interstices in the 

stratum corneum. C.1arker studies in the skin, esophagus 

and vaginal epithelium have shown that such lamellated 

material from i'·!CGs in the inTercellular spaces functions 

as the diffusion barrier, especially in moist epithelia 

(Elias, Goerke and Friend, 1977) where ~he tight junctions 

are focal and incowplete as seen in freeze fracture 

preparations (Elias, r'k:Nutt and Friend, 1977). 

The zonulae occ ludentes descr ibecl t'~y Steven and 

Marshall (1970) a.nd Cemmel and Stacy (1973) in the. stratum 

granulosum were also observed in the present study in 

the locations that they described. However, their 

appearance in the present study suggests that they are 

gap junctions rather than tight junctions in that they 

are not particularly situated in the lateral apical portions 

of the cells. Supportive evidence that these pentalaminar 

junctions are gap junctions has already been given by 

Henrikson and Stacy (1971), who showed that the junctions 

in the same locations which they termed as maculae 

occludentes were readily permeated by lanthanum: electron 

micrographs of tangentially section lanthanum-permeated 

junctions revealed the closely packed hexagonal particl~s 

which are characteristics of gap junctions as defined by 

Peracchia (1980). The term "tight junction11 is now 

reserved for the true tight junction which forms a 

b(;~l t-like seal around the apical end o£ epithelial cells 

which are not permeable to ~arkers (Staehelin, 1974). 

In the present study, both tight and gap junctions 

were seen together, with the tight junctional strands 
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present in the margins of gap junctions, especially in 

the outer limits of the stratum granulosum. This 

association is thought to represent a stage in the 

development of tight junctions, and is also seen in 

mammalian liver and ovary and .in avian skin (Elias and 

Friend, 1976). 

Gap junctions were also found in the stratum basale 

and the stratum spinosum in the present study as well 

as in the studies of Steven and i-1arshall (1970) and 

Scott et al. (1970) although these previous studies 

termed them as tight junctions. The positions o:[ gap 

junctions in the epithelium suggest that they are 

pathways for transcellular exchange of materials. Gap 

junctions are particularly considered as lo·w resistance 

communications between cells and are widely implicated 

in cell-to-cell transfer o:f ions (ionic or electrotonic 

coupling) and in cell-to-cell transfer of metabolites 

(metabolic coupling) (Gilula, Reeves and Steinbach, 

1972). In the rumen epithelium, they are particularly 

consistent with the models proposed in the middl0 and 

on the left in Figure 4.1 foz: transport pathways in 

the epithelium. 

4.3 Keratinization 

The findings reported in this study on the ultra

structure of the two types of keratinized cclJ.s, namely, 

the vesicular and flattened cells were ~imilar to the 

descriptions o£ Steven and Marshall (1970), Lavker and 

Matoltsky (1970), Gardner and Scott (1972) and Fell 

and ~·Jeekes (1975). It is quite surprising tJ:ough that 

in the only detailed study on the formation of the 

keratinized cell in the rumen epithelium of which the 

present writer is aware, Lavker and :-.latol tsky (1970) 

did not mention "!:he presence of the ve\sicular keratinized 

cell and only focused their description on the formation 

of the flattened keratinized cell. 

The sequ·znce of events ·which occur du.ring keratinL:~:.tion 

can be traced by examining the u tructtu~e of the 

cells in the st:ra.tum granulosum, stratum transi tionale 

and stratum corneum. The ultrastructure of the cells 

undergoing transforroa~ion as reported in the present 
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study is consistent with the descriptions of 0-J..vker and 

Matoltsky (1970) in that transformation appeared to have 

been initiated by selective lysosomal degradation of 

formed cell organelles and nuclei, the products of which 

were then later discharged into the intercellular spaces; 

that the disposition of Er -protein and kera. tohyalin gn: nules 

involved dispersion and mixing of the two components; 

and that subsequent infiltration into the tonofilaments 

in the cell periphery by the Er-protein-keratohyalin 

mixture formed the keratin matrix, particularly in the 

flattened cell and in the periphery of the vesicular cell. 

It appears that the same mechanism operates in the epithcli~~ 

of the reticulum in spite of the relative paucity of swollen 

transitional cells in that organ. 

However, in Figure 3.18 E, it can be seen that Er

protein has been discharged into the cell cytoplasm long 

before transformation has taken place. This is contrary 

to the finding of Lavker and i,la tol tsky (1970) who stated 

that E:c-protein is only released during degradation o.f 

endoplasmic reticulum by lysosomes. 

There is also evidence in the present study that 

MCGs are net degraded by lysosomes as Lavker and Matoltsky 

(1970) have eescribed; they were seen to be discharged 

into the intercellular spz~ces (Figtue 3. 20 C). This i.s 

consistent with the later finding of Lavker (1976) and 

the finding of other authors including ·Elias, G0erke 

and Friend (1977) and Hayward (1979) ip other keratinizing 

epithelia. It is possible that during the discharge 

of NCGs into the intercellular spaces, a part of their 

contents are imparted to the cell membrane ~esul-'cing in 

the thickening of the inner leaflet o:f the trilcuninar 

membrane in the keratinized cell and Peters, 

1970).· Histochemical studies by Schnorr and Hild (1974) 

have denonst.rated similar mucosubstances in i'lCGs, int<~.c-

cellular spaces, and in the thic~ened inner leaflets of 

keratinized cells. 

The pr::::sent study has also tl1rown mo.re li9ht on the 

structu.::-e and function o£ i\'iCGs in the rumen epithelium. 

Consistent '"-'i th the finding of Lavker (1969), the 

lamellated internal structure of MCGs in the rumen 

epithelium was observed in the esent study. Hayward (1979) 
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has stated that·McG with lamellated internal structure 

are common to all keratinizing epithelia. However, the 

tubular or ring-like granules in MCGs have not been 

reported in the literature so far as the present writer 

is aware, although Farbman (1964) as cited by Hayward 

(1979), saw evidence of tubules penetra. ting lamella tions. 

It is tempting to believe that the two kinds of 

granules observedin the present study represent two 

different products. The lamellar organisation of the 

internal structure is similar to that observed in 

artificially prepared phospholipids (H3.yward, 1979). 

It is possible that they are phospholipids as these 

compounds have been demonstrated histochemically in 

the epithelium particularly in the stratum gram\losum 

and in the intercellular spaces (Habel, 1959; Cerny, 

1977) ~ (In turn, the lipid d:r- oplets in the stratum 

corneum could have been 1.1.ndischarged MCGs. ) • However, 

MCGs have also been demonstrated to be P.A.S. positive 

due to glycop:r.oteins (Lavker, ChaJ.upa a.nd Dickey, 1969; 

Schnorr and Hild, 1974) and, in other keratinizing 

epitheJ.iaj due to glycolipids (Elias, Goerke and Friend, 

1977). It is probable that one form of organisation 

is a stage o:f development o£ the other as intermediate 

forms with both tubular granules and lamellations were 

observed in the present study. In other keratining 

epithelia, the shift £rom polar to neutral lipids in 

rilCG contents have been sho·wn during ke:catinization 

(Elias, Goerke and Friend, 1977). 

There is also a possibility however, that the 

lamellations and granulations represent artifacts of 

fixation. 

S~veral functions have been attributed to i•lCGs. 

Their role in membrane thickening has bee11 

described .zarlfer. In the present study, granular 

material was seen between closely apposed cell membranes 

in non-junctional associations found at the level· where 

i•k-:Cs are discharged. This m.at~r ial which j oi.ncd the 

closely apposed cells could have or i.gina.ted from MCGs. 

This observation supports the hypothesis of Hashimoto 
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(1971) that NCGs provide the material for cementing 

a9joining cells together. However, in widened inter

cellular spaces in the stratum tran~itionale and 

stratum corneum, material from discharged f.ICGs (and 

degraded cell organelles) was also seen not to 

participate in cell-to~cell adhesion (as in Figure 

3.20 13 and 3.21 D). In these layers, the discharged 

contents could form the barrier to diffusion in the 

epithelium. 

4.4 So:i. thella.l ~\on-k:::.r atinocvtes 
--=----------·~"--·-

The non-keratinocytes present in the epithelium 

could include I~ngerhans cells, indeterminate cells, 

lyn~hocytes, mast cells or globule leukocytes and 

cells similar ~o Merkel cells. In particular, the 

results of the present study can be considered in 

relation to ~ecent reports on other epithelia. 

4.4.1 cells 

The ident ication of Langerhans cells in the present 

study is consistc31lt ;'Ji th the rep~,rts of others including 

of (1974) and 

Gerne:<.e ( 1977) 1vho have id:.:m ti:fied :this typo of 'bra!1ching 

cell in ec..rlier st·udies on t~e forestomach cpi.tt:.eli'l:tm., 

Their functional significa.nce in thr;:: forestomach is not 

well knovm, although Gemm.el (1973) and Taraate and Fell 

( 
.. t\"7(>) • ~ 
.L'::Itv Do.Ve observed the phagocy~osis o£ n~cro~ic 

epithelial cells·by Lci.ngerhans cells in the rumen of 

sheep subjectad tc sudde~ changes in rusinal osmolality 

and in diet. It Day be possible that the lysosomal bodies 

cells in the present study were 

In t11r-) ~ (~:'-'> Y'f~1 
" .. , , _ _: ---~ ~ • '.J est~blished that the 

erhans calls are related to cells from the ~onocyte-

e ser~cs and s eve as 

e 

1 c~1ls 
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which express surface Fc-IgG and C3 receptors (Stingl, 

Wolf··Schreiner, Pichler, Gshnait, Knapp and Wolff, 1.977) 

and those antigens ( Ia antigens) of the major histo

compatibility complex known to be involved in genetically 

determined immune responsiveness (H.owden, Lewis and 

Sullivan, 1977; Klareskog, Tjerlund, Forsum and Peterson, 

1977). Epidermal Langerhans cells pulsed with 

antigen were found to induce proliferative responses 

in immune T cells that are of the same magnitude as 

those induced by antigen-p1...::lsed macrophages (Toe·ws, 

Bergstresser and Streilein, 1980)~ Langerhans cells 

were also found to replace Ia bearing macrophages in 

their capacity t·o induce antigen-specific and allogeneic 

T cell activation (Stingl, &~tz, Green and Shevach, 

1980). Because of these, Langerhans cells have been 

implicated as sensitizing factors in contact hype:rsensi

tivity (Bae:c, 1980). ThE phagocytic nature of epidermal 

Langerhans cells although ~Jch lEss than macrophages, 

has also been reported (Thorbecke, Silberberg-Sinakin 

and Flotte, 1980). 

It has also been reported that Langerbans ceils exert 

some control over cert'-l.in aspects of keratinization. 

Allen and Potten (1974) and Potten (1981) identified 

an "epiderrnal prolife:rati ve uni t 11 (EPJ) in the mouse 

skin consisting of layers of cells arranged in columns 

with 9 ·~ 10 basal keratinocytes and l La.ngerhans cell 

functioning together -:::o provide controlled replacement 

of the keratiniz•~d cell layer. \dthin each EPU, occupying 

a central posi on, is c\ single .1..-angerhans cell ideally 

placed to provide a controlling role i~ the EPU 

and Potten, 1974). 

po~nted out that there is no 

certainty that erhans cells of some tubular organs 

s as ~hat of the epidermis (Bill 

lzu~ i ty 

gcs, and 
' ' 
~s ~J-. -r:.l:ac .. t er l1.:lr!:; 

cells also forB the animal's first 
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of particulate matter to the presentation of antigen 

to iminuno-cm1~petent lymphoid cells. 

The ruminant forestomach,because of the nature of 

the diet of the animal, is continually exposed to 

potentially antigenic agents. Under normal conditions, 

small molecules are the only ones which have the 

capacity to penetrate its epithelial lining (Henrikson 

and Stacy, 1971). The location and morphology of 

Langerhans cells in the forestomach suggest that they 

are ideally placed to intercept antigenic materials 

of small molecular weight which have p<1ssed through 

the upper levels before they are disseminated into 

the subepithelial space. It has been shown that, 

in contrast to monocytic phagocytes, at least in the 

epidermis, Langerhans cells selectively take up small 

molecules {Shelley and Juhlin, 1976). 

It was noted by Nag a ta.ni et al. (1974) and in the 

present study that apposition of lymphocyte-like cell 

to Langer hans cell :i.s not uncomaon in the epithelium 

(see Figure 3.8 Band C). This association, although it 

could b12! sntirely fortuitous, could indicate the 

presentation of antigen taken up by the Langerhans 

cell to T-lymphocyte as has been demonstrated by 

Silberberg (1973) in contact allergic reactions in the 

epidermis. 

The capacity o£ a Langerhans cell to participate 

in immunologic function in the epi t1wlim;1 can. be 

enhanced by (J.) the presence of dendrites which would 

increase its immunologically reactive surface, and (2) 

its apparent migratory character, as the U.:~.ngerhans 

cell is also sometimes observed in the uppe~ levels of 

the epithelium (see Figure 3.8 C). I:: addition, the 

Langerhans cell, because o£ its phagocytic activity, 

rnay <--:;.lso lf bacteria and other ~or l ' • r1 ,.)oaJ..es 

which have esc.;;.ped the barrier in the keratinized 

layer O r-
~. 

The role of the La.ngl~rhans cell in kc:.:: a tin.i za.tion 

in the forestomach epithelium cannot be ascertained in 
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the pr·esent morphologic study. It is noted though that 

even i£ the epithelial cells are not arranged in columris, 

a Langerhans cell is frequently found associated with 

an epi theliaJ~ bulb, usually on the tip or center of 

the bulb (Figure 3.12 A). This relationship could 

suggest a "proliferative unitrt similar to the EPU of 

Allen and Pot ten (1974). However, this could. be 

entirely fortuitous as Langerhans cells were also found 

not associated with an epithelial bulb~ or not centrally 

located in the epithelial bulb. It is conceivable though, 

that aside from its primary immunologic function, a 

Langerhans cell could have additional functions such 

as control over keratinization. 

4.4.2 IndetGrminate cells 

There were dendritic or: branching cells in the 

epithelium vd thout recognisable Birb2k granules> and \vh·i ch 

appeared similar to "indetermin?.te dendritic cells"~ 

Type 3 c;ells or t;/..J -d,2ndri tic cells found i!1. the oral 

mucosal epithelium, dermis_.and lymph nodes (Breatlmach, 

1980: Thorbecke ~-·, 1980). However, since Birbek 

gra!1ules in Lang8rhans cells ider;.ti.fied ix~ the present 

study were usually few, it is possible that these 

"indeterminate cells" are in :fact Langerhans cells, only 

-::hat their Birbek 9ranuJ.es have been missed during 

sectioning. It is also possible that, because of their 

morphological si:milar2.ty to La..~gerhans cells, these 

cells represent i:rnmatu.re or developing Langerhans cells, 

or even effete Langerhans cell's. Evidence to support 

this come::; from studies of other epithelia (Rowden, Phillips 

and Lewis, 1979; Tan.aki, Stingl~ Gullino, Sachs and 

Katz, 1979) '.';hich showE:~d thc.1t these ind:.;terminate c<?lls 

also express sur e antigens and receptors associated 

with logical studies o£ 
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B, C and 3.17 C) is consi~tent with the finJinas of 

Steven and ]\larshall (1970) and Nagatani ct z1.l. ( 197 4) 

who also described lymphoid cells in tlh:: .rumen epithelium. 

As noted in Section 4.4.1, lymphocyte-like cells 

are frequently associated with L3.ng<?rb.zms cells 

and may represent T-cells being stimulated by Langerhans 

cells for antibody production. Since no lymphoid centres 

were found in the epithelium or the underlying connective 

tissue, it appears that these lymphocytes, if they are 

indeed lymphocytes, are mi9:cat6ry or "g1aduatesn from 

other lymphoid tissues (Seelig and Billingham, 1980) 

presumably from the abomasum where lymphoid centres are 

abundant. 

Th8 cells with metachronatic gran:.tl•-::s in thcodr 

cytopiasm whichJ in electron micrograph~ appeared as 

bra.nching cells without apparent intercellular junctions 

and with pale cytoplasm containing globular ~ranules of 

differing densities limited by single membranes (Figure 

3.17 D), are ultrastructurally identical to both mast 

cells (Kent, 1966; Stinson and Calhoun, 1976 b) and 

globule leu;·~ocytes (Toner, 1965; Kent, 1966; Takeuchi, 

Jervis and Sprinz) 1969; ;,1ur.ray, 1972; Jeffrey and 

l{eid, 1975). Since the grz..nular L·1clusions in both 

mast cells and globule h?ukocytes stain roetachromatically 

with toluidine blue (Toner, 1965), their separate 

identification cannot be ascertaineJ '.vi thout differential 

staining. In electron micro~raphs, the appearance 

of granules in both cells is often sirnilar (Kent, 1966; 

Murray, 1972) thus precluding their separa.te ultra

structural identification. According to ,·iurray (1972) 

and Gregory (1979), globule leukocytes in fact originate 

from sub-epithelial mast cells. t·lurr;;;.y, ~·Iiller and 

Jarret (1968) have demonstrated conclusively the 

Drogre ,..,.....:v., ·;·..-=>ns.col·~~+-:on o" , ... ,...+ '~"",·,.~ -'-r-. c'o'h.·ll·:-. ,1 - ~:> ~ ..l.. i_ ..,. .1. c......... .l.. ~ .U.t.~~. ;.. .,.$.. ... ..; ...L ~:!ci u v ,._.. ~- ~L -- ;;;; LV :;:;.1..:... U t.,_ t! 

leukocytes during amine discharge reactions.It is likely 

then that H~·2se cells in the res tor-:a.ch ".:helium.; ~s 

£ound in the present study, are mast cells undergoing 

t.ransfornation .into globule leukocytes. 
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The appearance of · the globule granules of mast cell/ 

globule leukocyte found in the p resent study is 

particularly consistent with the findings of i'·1urray (1 972 ) 

i ri that there may be , in one cell (Figure 3 . 17 D) : 

(1 ) granules with homogeneous electron-dense matrix ; 

(2 ) granules with rims of less electron-dense mat rix ; 

( 3 ) granules which have p a racrystalline matrix ; and 

(4 ) granules with a vacuolated appearance. This great 

variation in morphologic appearance of the granu l es i s 

thought to reflect the different stages in the p.!: ocess 

o f accretion and utilisation of their contents (Takeu c hi 

et al., 1969) 

Globule leukocytes are found in the epithelia of 

the alimentary, urinary and respiratory tracts o£ various 

mammals and birds (Toner, 1965). Sub-epithelial mc.tst 

cells~ 'lm cier certain stimuli such .:J..S parasitic infections, 

undergo changes which give the cells the appearance o£ 

globule leukocytes (Gregory , 1979). There is evicenc e 

that sub-epithelial mast cells and globule leukocytes 

can contain antibody (Dobson , 1966 ), but their rolesin 

immune reaction to parasites are not well-understood. 

It is known t hough that in the presence of parasites in 

the lumen, mast cell/globule leukocy tes mi grate towards 

the luminal surfac~ (probably through pseudopodial 

movement of their cytoplasmic processes)·and secrete 

their granules outside. In the absence of parasites, 

the granules are internally degraded {~~rray, 1972). 

In the ru minant , globule leukocytes are usually 

found in the intes tines (Dobson , 1966) and ha~c been 

studied in responsesto parasitic infestations. sa ·fa r 

a~ the present writer is aware, the presence of 

globule leukocytes/mast cells in the forestomach· 

epithelium is first reported in the present study . 

4.4.5 Other non-keratinocvtes --·-- .. .-:...-
The light-staining cells which .formed .de srnosoma l 

connection s ~1i th their neis;hbouring cells sh;.:..rcd si l':ilar 

characteristics with ~~rkel cells of the epidermis and 

other keratinizing epi{helia ( Breathnach , 1971) in 

tha t formed cell organe lles and tonofil~ie nts were 

MASSEY UNIVERSITX 
·J..tBRAR.Y 
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were situated to one side of the cell near the cell 

surface. 
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Merkel cells are cells intimately associated with 

neurites and are thought to be specialised slowly 

adapting mechanoreceptors, but the exact mechar.1ism of 

stimulus transduction is not well established (l,lunger, 

1977). The most commonly held view is that the i-lerkel 

cell is the prime transducer element that detects 

deformities in the epithelium via its processes and 

desmosomal attachments and to thereby give rise to a 

receptor potential that activates the neurite by a 

synaptic mechanism involving the release of a transmitter 

substance from the dense-cored cytoplasmic granules 

(Breathnach, 1980). 

Because of the failure to locate nerve fibres in 

the epithelium in many studies, including the present 

one; despj te d:i.ligent searching, it is quite tempting 

to conclude th~t the light-staining cells which form8d 

desmosomal connections with neighbouring cells are 

indeed :'.~erkel cells and that tr1ey represent the s~nsory 

receptors in the epithelium that have been consistently 

detected by electrodes (Leek and Harding, 1975) but not 

by histologic methods. 

strengthened by the fact that these cells were usually 

observed in the reticulum where the sensory receptors 

were mostly detected. 

The electron micrographs ta~(en of these cells 

b.owever, provided an equivocal picture :for even a 

presumptive identifico. tion o.f these cells as ~·icrkel 

cells c.;:.n :.)e Their .. 1· ' 
SliliJ.. arl ty rr:ay just be 

accidental. First, no defined nerve ~ bres were found 

adjacent to these cells, although a syn3.pS!~-like 

was observed, and second, no rod-shapsd inclusions 

were found in their nuclei. It 

were just post totically lliaturing cells which were 

forming cell constituents which made older cells 
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dense-staining. The dense-cored granules ma.y just 

be developing ~·ICGs. Actively dividing cells or cells 

that have just undergone mitosis have been observed 

in this study to be light-staining and showed a few 

i'-1CGs. Furthermore, evidence from Leek and Harding 

(1975) has shown that sensory receptors in the 

epithelium are rapidly adapting; 01erkel cells in 

mammalian skin have so far been demonstrated to be 

slowly adapting (Breathnach, 1980). 

However, other findings on ;-.Ierkel cells fi:om other 

sources also give some descriptions that fit the light

staining cells in question. Breathnach (1971) has 

shown that nerve fibres are not necessarily associated 

with ~Ierkel cells as in non~digi. tal skin. Tachibana 

and Nawa (1980) have also shown that intermediate cells 

may not show intranuclear rocllet i:r1clusions. Brea:'.::hnach 

(1980) also stated that ;,1erkel cells in birds and reptiles 

are rapidly adapting mechanoreceptors suggesting that 

species differences may occur. Last1y, the dense'":'cored 

granules in these cells as found in the present study 

were smaller than :VICGs and did no-c shew any tubular 

granules or internal lamellations implying that they 

may be a different class of granules. As shown in 

Figure: 3.17 E2, a few. of the granules v:ere situated 

near a synapse-like structure. 

The finding of these light-staining cells in the 

present study which shov.red similar features ·-to- :V1erkel 

cells op~ns the possibility that specialised sensory 

cells may exist in th~ forestomach epithelium, explaining 

why nerve fibres have not been found in the epithelium 

in electron microscopic examinations1 despite physiological 

evidence of the presence of sensory receptors. However, 

careful electron nicroscopic study- i.e., ~erial 

sectioning - has to be undertaken to confirm the f.ie.rkel 

cells in the forestomach epithelium, particularly in 

the areas (reticulum, cranial sac, longitudinal pillars) 

where sensory receptors have been detected by Leek and 

Harding (1975). 
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4.5 Struc;t.ur.aJ Cha_!}~es from Birth to 56 Days, of j\9~ 

4.5.1. ~~ anatomical deve~o.12ment of the forestomach 

In agreement 1vi th the descriptions of Wardrop and 

Coombe (1960), Leat (1970), l<a.lston (1971), Church 

(1976) and Phillipson (1977), the present study has 

shown tha-t at birth the rumen and reticulum are 

smaller in relation to the abomasum than in the adult, 

but these organs soon enlarge and by 56 d.:,ys o£ age 

the various compartments assume relative proportions as 

in the adult. 

The development of the forestoruach is influenced 

by the diet of the animal (Wardrop, 1960; Phillipso:1, 

1977). Growth of the forestomach proceeds normally 

in rr.ilk-fed lambs u::1til about three weelcs o£ age, after 

which development becomes retarded until solids 

(roughage) are given (~·Jo..rdx:op, :!.960). Nu··:erous 

experiments involving dietary manipulation (Brownlee, 

1956; ~Jarr1er ~·, 1956; .Sc.t:ide:z 2t a.l., 1959; Ta~1ate 

et __ al:_., 1962 and 19o3) have shown that inert bulk of 

the diet is largely responsible for the muscular 

development of the stomach wall. 

Under free-ranging conditions, lambs start to 

nibble grass w:i thin 10 - 14 da.ys of birth and are 

eating considerable amounts by t~-1-3 time they are 4 weeks old 

(Leat, 1970). The development of the rumen and omasum 

under these circumstances is more rapid that in milk

fed animals (Phillipson, 1977) and, as confirmed in 

the present study, by the 8th week the rumen has 

reached its adult proportion relative to live·weight 

and volume of abomasum contents (icio.rd.rop and Coombe, 

1960). 

4.5.2 

forestomach mucos~ 
"-----~--

Growth oi papillae to follow the general 

s:nall and indistinct at birth and increc;.sed in length 

thereafter, thereby changing the appearance of the 
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ruminal mucosa from a smooth velvety appearance at birth 

to a coarse, towel-like appearance at 56 days. In 

grazing lambs, it has been shown that papillae develop 

quickly once pasture is ingested (Wardrop, 1961 b) 

and active fermentation is develop:2d (Co:1line et :\l., 

1968). Papillary development has been shn'.''D to be 

due to the stimulatory ef.fect of volatile fatty acids 

(Ermvnlee, 1956; Warner .::..!._al., 1056; 1953; Sander 

.-=>t aJ., 1959,· T:o;_n;;:,t-c• e;+ al 1')62· 1'-'16°) f'Y()h'">b]u as - - ... ,_._ ..... - " -: • ' ~ ·~ ' ..; - .1:"" )._ " """' u . J -

a. consequence of an increase in blood .flo'.J 3.nd/or 

increased metabolism of i/'/"1' .. 's by the rumen w<:~ll 

(\varner ~t C:::.J.:.·, 1956; Sander ~·, 1959; Fell and 

Weekes, 1975). The lengtheni:1g of the p<etpilLuy connective 

tissue core could also be clue to the increased 

production of collagen fibres by the m1merous fibJ:oblas-rs 

in the sube?ithelial layer. 

E.nlarsemGnt of the rumen papillae and henc·e t:1e 

absorptive surface ~uring devel not· only 

increas~the absorptive capacity of the mucosa ~ut can 

also be re;arded as an adaptation to decr2asing pH 

values an~ consequently, as a further means of stabilising 

pH conditions for the development o£ .:ni·~ro£lora, 

particularly o£ the ciliates, TO be established (Eadie 

and ~'lann, 1970; Kroman and ;.leyer, 1972; .;::aufman e~. , 

1980). 

The increase in papillary length, as seen in the 

light microscope in the present study, ',vas accompanied 

by the development of papillary process from the 

connective tissue core. This is in asrcenent with the 

observations of Hofmann (1973) on the developwent of 

papillae in the rumen of wild ruminants. In the present 

study, individual papillary processes were seen to be 

invested with blood vessels suggestive of proliferation 

of the subepithelial microvasculaturG. The papillary 

epi tl1eliu1n tl1tlS establisl1ing an intirna te C~\J11tact bc:t,vef::n 

layers of the epithel D .. ~1:J tl1c l)loc~~._1 

of these blood vessels in older ls could be result from 

increased blood flow in the capillaries due to increasing 
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concentrations of 'v'J.t'As in the rumen. Butyrate in 

particular, has been shown to be effective in increasing 

blood· flow· to the rumen (PhillipS\)n., 1977). Increasing 

osmotic gradients across the rumen epithelium and high 

concentrations of carbon dioxide in the rumen contents 

have also been shown to stimulate mucosal blood flow 

(Dobson, Sellers and Gatewood, 1976). Dobson, Sellers 

and Shaw (1970)have~iven convincing evidence that 

increased vascularisation of the ruminal wall is the 

reason for a faster absorption of solutes. 

The finding of four orders of length of laminae 

in the omasum at birth and in the adult accords well 

with the findings of Lubis and 0 r Shea (1978). Wardrop 

(1961 a) observed a S~h order o£ laminae developing in 

the omasum. No evidence o£ this was found in the 

present study; there was however, a wide variation of 

lengths of laminae in the omasum, but generally, they 

could be cl2..ssified into fc,ur ordel:"s. Lengthenins o.f 

the 01.1asal laminae during develor;ment could also increasC:! 

the absorptive area in this organ. 

Although it is well known that the abnormal develop-

ment of the mucosa- i.e., papillary clumping, mucosal 

erosion leading to rumenitis, results from feeding the 

animal with high concentrate or pelleted grain rations 

(0rskov, 1973; Fell and \'Jeekes, 1975; ;.~cCavin and 

Iviorrill, 1976 a), it is apparent that the abnormal 

deve1oprnent of the reticular mucosa observed in a one-

day-old lamb in the present study cou not be due to 

dietary intake. This could have been due to a hormonal 

imbalance in the feta1 lamb for it has been shown 

(Comline and Edwards, 1965) that abnorwal mucosal and 

submucosal developw.ent occurs in hypohysectomised and 

thyroidecto~ised young calves and goats. Abnofmal 

mucosal development in the form of isolated rose-shaped 

cysts ha.v(~ a.lso been reported in n·:n~mally functioning 

rumens (Shionn.u:-a and Ta1:1ate, 1980). 

Histc 

study of t!i2 In 

~um·n·'"" ,· J ~·~n """.,..S t' ·· '- .,.1 , '-J.· ~t<,lcr•J.' c·· 1 (~,if·.f.'"r.r.•ntJ..' :"'< 1·-i.o·,". :::: .. _ .... t~.ct~y, -··::: c-..j_...t_t E.-~o.A.. . i.l.~.J.\, .._ J.G !l ~ ._, '';: ct-. -- ·~ "-· - ......... -
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of. the epithelium into its adult form, particularly in 

the r:;tmen, involves: (1) an increase in the number of 

transitional cells; (2) the development of epithelial 

bulbs in the deeper layers of the epithelium; (3) a 

decrease in epithelial thickness; (4) the disappearance 

of glycogen in the epithelium; (5) an increase in 

mucopolysaccharides in the intercellular spaces in the 

stratum corneum; and (6) an increase in the number 

of non-keratinocytes in the epithelium. The first 

five of these observations are in agreement with the 

combined findings of many authors incbJding those of 

\~ardrop {1961 a); Tamate et al. (1962); Henrikson (1970 c); 

Arias :;;"'cal. (1978); and Lubis and O'Shea (1978). The 

first three observations paralled the gross development 

of the s~omach, in agreement with the findings of 

Tamate et al. (1963). So far as the writer is aware, 

an increase in the number of non-ke.ratinocytes in the 

epithelium (observation 6) has not been report~d before. 

The formation of a distinct strattnn t.ra.nsitionalc 

as seen ln the present study, did not occur until about 

45 days of age. Althou£h keratinization was evident 

at birth and :fiv8 cellular layers were already recognisable 

in the epitheliuc at 12 days, the transitional layers 

were indis tin'::t. ~ecognising ti.:a t the nurn.ber of t:ransi tional 

cells is indicative of the degree of keratinization in 

the rumen epithelium in particular (..Jat:.a.cek, Bori.k and 

stratum 

transitionale at 45 days consiste~t with the epitheliurr 

The influence of VFAs on the rnatura~ion of the 

epi the] iui;;. can no'.v be con.sic>::red. 

( ]_ :.:62 ) s 

( 2.s in c .t '1''' · 

the n~mbcr of cells in t~ 

f10--:"t":) \ __.,...., volatile fatty 

1·"" of stimulating rr:uco 
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suggested that chemicals might penetrate re.gions of 

the cell boundaries and increase the osmotic pressure 

around the basal cells. This could then affect the 

local control of mechanisms for the rate of cell division 

including stimulation of Dl'U:l. synthesis. 

The development of extensive epithelial bulbs 

observed in the present study is in agreement with the 

observations of Wardrop (1961 a) ·while the decrease in 

epi thelia.l thicl<ness during development has also been 

report~d by Ta~ate et al. (1962); Tiwari and Jamdar 

(1970 a, b and c) and Arias et al. (1978). The formation 

of epithelial bulbs increases the efficiency of 

absorption by reducing the distance betwee;, the ~.rucosal 

surface and the blood vessel in the papillary processes 

(Wardrop, 1961 a) thus ensuring the rapidity of 

absorption. Furthermore, it increases the absorptive 

area to a greater extent than ~vo"'.lld t.e accounted for 

by an increase in the external surface of fue cpitheliun 

(Wardrop, 1961 a; Hofmann, 1973): Figure 3.10 A in 

the present study shows that.the epithe2_ia.l bulb

papillary interaction establishes intimate contact 

between a large number of basal l\:eratinocytes a.nd the 

endothelial wall of the blood vess0ls in the papillary 

process - basal cells practically surround the blood 

vessel. This arrangement was also found to a lesser 

extent in the omasum. It occurs to the present writer 

that the decrease in the thickness of the epithelium 

could also be due-:! to the stretching o£ the epithelium. 

due to papillary lengthening and enlargement of the 

stomach as a ·whole. 

Single cell death - i.e. apoptosis - could also 

regulate epithelial thickness. A few apoptotic bodies 

were observed in 45 and 56 day epithelium. ~~rked 

apopto~is was also observed in normal sheer (Fell and 

Weekes, 1975) and in sheep subjected to r 

in diet (7aruate and Fell, 1978). Single cell dGath 

would reduce the number o£ b,:..sal ce1l.s .:. la~lc for 

differentiation. Since apoptosis was mainly observed 

in 45 and 56 day-old lambs, that is, at the stage 

when the ruminal mitotic indices were decreasing, 
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it could be expected that their combined effects would 

result in a remodelling of the epithelium. This has 

been ·observed in sheep subjected to abrupt dietary 

changes (Tamate and Fell, 1978). 

Des:quamation of the keratinized cell also plays 

an important role in regulating epithelial thickness. 

In the rumen epithelium, this could have well been 

speeded up by adherent bacteria on the epi theliur.1. 

(see Figure 3.21 E; see also Bauchop, Clarke and 

Newhook, 1975). Studies by Cheng and Costerton 

(1980) have shown that adh.erent bacteria on the rtu:1en 

epithelium are capable of digesting epithelial cells. 

The accumulation of large quantities of glycogen 

in almost all epithelial tissues during development 

is well-documented. Its role as energy store in 

ruuscle and liver cells is well accepted but its presence 

in non-r;JUscle and non-hepatic cells has not been 

well-explained. It is believed that . carbohydrates 

including non-hGpatic gly2ogen are ~he source 

o£ energy in the developing fetus (Lev and Weisberg, 

1969) and in arec\S that rely on anaerobic metabolism 

in the adult such as in thick skin (Meller and Barton, 

1979). 

Th€ presence of glycogen in neonatal epithelium 

and its absence from older epithelium as observed in 

the present study is comparable to the observations 

of Habel {1963); Henrikson (1970 a); Lubis and O'Shea 

(1978); Sheyanova$ Demidova, Da,vletova a.nd Kruglyakov 

(1978) and Arias, Fernandez and Cabrera (1980). The 

large quantities of glycogen in the developing epithelium 

could represent a store of energy of the developing 

animal. Sheya,nova et al. (1978) believe that the 

forestomach epithelium functions as a glycogen depot 

of the body up to 30 days of age post-natally, similar 

to the function of the liver. However, since the 

epitheliu~ is avascular, it is probable that the glycogen 

is ruetaboli.sed locally. Lubis and i.J 1Shea (1973) believe 

that metabolism of glycogen in the epithelium is related 

to the general anaerobic metabolism of cells, 



not necessarily for keratinization as glycogenis 

found long before keratinization has taken place. 
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The absence of glycogen in basal cells (see Figure 

3.7) could be explained by the proximity of these cells 

to the vasculature in the underlying connective tissue; 

this implies that respiration of basal cells, at least 

in the late fetal and neonatal animals, is aerobic and 

that their energy source comes from somewhere else, 

e.g., maternal circulation! The disappE~arance of 

glycogen in the epithelium during post-natal develop

ment could be correlated with a shift from carbohydrates 

to volatile fatty acids as the main energy source o£ 

the young ruminant. 

The increase in the mucopolysaccharide deposits 

in the intercellular spaces in the stratum corneum 

during postnatal development as observed in the present 

study was also reported by Henrikson (1970a) and has 

been rel.:i.ted to the shift o£ the pathway of carbohydrate 

metabolism in the epithelium of the young animal -i.e., 

from glycogen formation and storage to formation of 

glycocalyx. The development of the prominent glycocalyx 

could be related to the increase in the number of >lCGs 

which have been discharged into the intero~llular spaces 

during the process of keratinization. This could reflect 

the increased development of the diffusion barrier 

in this layer. (The importance of the glycocal~~ coating 

of cornified cells in the formation of the diffusion 

barrier has been discussed in Section 4.2.) 
The increased development of the diffusion ba.rrier could 

be related to the increasing absorption of ions, particularly 

o£ sodiu~associated with the increased salivary 

secretion·during eating (Carr and Titchen, 1978) as more 

than half of the sodiuc secreted in the saliva is 

reabsorb2d by the rumen epithelium (Keynes, 1969). 

The development of the glycocalyx could also· 

provide temporary atta.ch:nent sites for b.:\ctc::ria. 

Since all of the non-keratinocytes with the exception 

of ~erkel cell-like cells identified in the epithelium 

in the present study (see Section 4.4) were cells 
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commonly regarded as having immunologic functions, it 

seems reasonable to conclude that their proliferation 

in the epithelium during post-natal development 

reflects the increasing immuno-competence of the 

epithelium. This conclusion ho·wever, is drawn with 

caution as the accuracy of the measurement (based on 

the proportion of light-staining cells to'the number 

of basal cells) has not been established. A more 

accurate measurement could be obtained by counting the 

number of individual non-keratinocyt.es per given area 

of the epithelium, using specific stains for the non

keratinocyte cell concerned- e.gv, ATPase for Langer.hans 

cells. In an adjunct to the present study, a preliminary 

preparation of epithelial sheets from the rumen 

separated by EDTA digestion and stained with either 

ATPa.se or heavy metal ion (zinc) method for Langerhans 

cells was successful in demonstrating L<'U1<;Jerhans cells 

but the epithelial sheet prep2.red wo.s not flat because 

of papillations and epithelial bulb formation in 

the epithelium. Although consequent !neasurements of 

Langerhans cells in any given area did not give 

satisfactory results, the method could well prove 

more successful for tissue samples from the dorsal sac 

of the bovine rumen, where there is an a.bsence of 

papilla.tion .::md the epithelial sheet prepared could be 

expected to remain flat. 

Figure 3.8 C shows several Langerhans cells with 

the appearance of migrating into the epithelium from 

the underlying connective tissue. This suggests that 

they may have originated from extra-epithelial sources. 

of 

Langerhans c('?lls breaking the basem-~nt membr::u1e suggest in-;• 

that they are not of epithelial origin. 

other sources have sho·:m that Langerhans cells are of 

1 origin as they h~vG also b~cr t~~n~lficd 

in 1nesod2rrllal tiss1.1es Si.tcl1 a.s tht~ c1errni s (Urea. tl111ach, 

Kuldta and Sato, 1970). :.lore recently, Ta:~1a~d, Stingl 

and Katz (1980) ha.ve co:1clusively demonstrated that 
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continuously replenished by a mobile pool of precursor 

cells which for the most part, originate in the bone 

marrov1. 

As for the other non-keratinocytes, as previously 

stated in 4.4.3, lymphocytes could have migrated from 

lymphoid centres from other tissues presum.:unbly from 

the abomasu::n. Seelig and 3illingham (1980) believe that 

migration of lymphocytes into any epi thr]lium is tissue 

drawn rather than antigen drawn. However, there is 

evidence as originally supplied by Silberberg (1973) 

that migration of lymphocytes into the ~;;.~pithelium 

could also be antigen-dra'l.·m especially tha.t th,~y were 

seen associated with presumably, antigen presenting 

Langerhans cells. 

Globule leukocytes have been shmm to migrate · 

across the epithelium·f~om the subepithelial tissues 

in the intestines, in the presence 0£ parasites in the 

lumen {i·Iurray, 1972). 

Merkel cells have been postulated to originate 

from the neural crest (Breathnach, 1980). 

4.6 Mitotic Index 
~--,.,.-.....--

It was found in the preseni:: study that up to 23 days 

of age, during the period corresponding to the monogastric 

phase of digestion and during the first v:eelc of the 

transition phase after the lambs have been assumed 

to consume grass, there occurred a decre~se in the rate :of 

basal cell mi t'osis. This decreas2 was .:\ss·ocia t>:od with 

the decrease in the thickness of the epithelium. The 

rate of mitosis then increased at about the middle of 

the transition phas~ (at 34 days) although not exceeding 

1 % which is ~hought to be the physiological limit 

(Sakata and Tamate, 1979). The proliferation of basal 

cells at thL; .:~gc; did not n:;sult in the Jchickening of 

the epitheliu~ contrary to the expectations of Sakata 

and Ta~ate (1974). Inst oliJ:'eration 

of epithelial bulbs which ef£ectively maintained 

epithelial thickness. This suggests that the cells 

produced from mitosis did not mi0rat(? right .:~.way to 
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the next upper layeri thus creating lateral pressure 

in the basal layer and causing it to fold. This is 

in accord with the theory of Bullough (1973) on epidermal 

kinetics (cited by Sakata. a.nd Tama te, 1974). After 

this increase in basal cell division at 34 days, the 

rate became low in the succeeding ages (45 and 56 days) 

and was lowest in the adult. 

The changing rates o£ cell division during 

development is shown in Figure 3.13. The shape of the 

graph is quite similar to those obtained from sheep ·which 

hc..ye be::::n in'tra:rur.d.nally acL11inist'?red with ·1ola tile fatty 

acids (Sakata and Tamate, 1978 b; Sakata and Tama.te, 

1979). It is possible that the proliferation of basal 

cells at 34 days was due to the stifl1ulation of volatile 

fatty acids being procuced from the deveJ.opi~1g 

fermentation. It has been demonstrated that the 

mitogenic effect o.f butyrate is greater th.::m either 

propionate or acetate (Sakata and Tamate, 1979) and 

as stateJpreviously in earlier sections, b1tyrate 

could exert its effect on cell differentiation bec.;~.use 

(1) it is preferentially metabolised in the tissue 

(
1. A. l ,\-'arner e 1.. a • , 1956 . 0 and 0 r e+ ~ 1 

'~ ... t.... ..:_~.:' 10SC')· 
7- ;; ' ( ? \ .; ~· 

~) ... ~ 

increases blood flew to the tissue (Fell and Weekes, 

1975); and (3; along with propionate and acetate, it 

may alter the microenvironment of the cell that could 

then induce cell division (Hamada, 1974). However, 

these factors do not explain the delay in the increase 

o:f basal cell division during the transitional :;_;base 

when \/FAs are already present ar1d Cocnn1;e , 

1960) and also the decrease in mitotic rate'at 45 

and 56 days when 'v'FA concentrations are rising and 

compar9.ble to that found in the adult (Wardrop and 

Coombe, Also, they do not' 

rate o£ mitosis in the adult. It appears then that 

th?rc ar? oth?r factors that could either modify the 

influence of VFAs on cell division or influence ~ell 

division itself, and these factors may 1nc~ude, besides 

individual variations: (a) circadian rbytl"Ji.H; (b) 

food int::;.ke of the animal.; (c) \iF/> concentrations; 

(d) tissue-spec:i. fie chalone; and (e) other hormonc~s. 
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It has been demonstrated that cell division in the 

rumen epithelium follows a circadian rhythm, be1ng 

low in the morning, high in the afternoon and in the 

evening, and declining, at about midnight (Sakata and 

Tama. te, 1978 a). This however, may be ruled out in the 

present study as all the lambs were killed at about 

the same time of the day. 

It has also been shown that fasting and inte:::mittent 

feeding markedly influence the rate of mitotic division 

in the rumen epithelium {Sakata and Ta:nate, 1974; 

Taroate ~., 1974). Unfortunately, the effect of 

food intake on cell divsion could not be determined in 

the present study as the time and rate of food intake 

of the lambs were not moaitored. However, since the 

time intervals between removal from pasture and tissue 

sampling were ab-:;ut the same in all animals, the effect 

of food intake on the rate of mitosis in the prese~t 

st,_ldy would have been equalised to a co~sidera1:>le 

extent. 

Th'2 lag in the sti:r.mlatory effect of VFAs on cell 

div·ision observed .in the p?:esent study during tl".C: 

transition phase is similar to that observed in sheep 

rapidly administered ·,'lith propionate and ao:t~1 te into 

the runen (Sakata and Ta2ate, 1979). This lag is not 

observed in sh2ep rapidly administered with butyrate 

Since the in vivo 

(Phillipson, 1977), th2.t the 

the cell division observed was due to t!1e. stir.lul<ition 

by propionate and acetate. Howeve~, it is also . 

possible that the lag in the increase in cell division 

du:cinQ he tr~nsition 

concent:;:at_ic,ns of VFAs in the :rurac:m cu.ring this 

attain the critical concentrations to have an ~[feet 

on cell division. 

rnonogas tr ic or. pr erurni na.~t pl1a. s e c ·=.:·t.ll\ I I)':.: ~:.. t t :_· i. ttl t ... ~cl 

to the vvi thc1.rawal of VFAs from maternal circulation 

f"'"''1""t'"" --+ al 19'~") \ l. (;.\..d .:;...., ,_ :::.. • .:. ...... ; ... • ' •J .:::> ... 
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The decrease in the rate of cell division at 45 

and 56 days and in the adult despite high concentrations 

of VFAs in the rumen at these ages, suggests that a 

mechanism which inhibits mitosis to maintain the cell 

population constant exists in the rumen epithelium. 

This mechanism could be a tissue-specific chalone 

widely implicated in most mammalian tissues (Fell and 

Weekes, 1975). Characterisation of the chalone has 

been slow· in keratinizing epithelia because an adequate 

system for its assay is lacking (Dueli, Kel:;ey and 

Voorhees, 1975). In the skin however, it has been 

established that adrenalin is a cofactor for its full 

inhibi to.ry activity to take effect (I1ueli et al., 1975). 

The stitaulatory effect of the volatile fatty 

acids could also be medi2..ted in part by insnlin v1hose 

release is stimulatc~d by volatile fatty acids (Thivend 

t 1 190('0;\ •· ~ a_., 

4.7 Ultrastruct~ral Featuxcs of the Epithelium 
---~-~ _..__ __ _ 

durinq Deveioo~ent 
--~--....&---~ 

The ultra.str.u.ctt~ra.l changes in the enithelium ... . 
as observed in the present study during the post-natal 

developmer..t of the lamb cot:ld be related almost 

exclusively to i.:he developing :function o.f the :forestonach. 

Several of these changes co~llcl be considered here. It 

was interesting to find though, that as early as 12 

days of age, when the lambs were presumably still in 

the preru~inant rhase of digestion, the ultrastructure 

of the epithelium was already comparable to that found 

in the adult. This could indicate that aT this age, th2 

epitheli~m is already capable of performing functions 

that are attributed to it in the adult as has been 

de;::onstrc.ted by lCbou.ri (196~1); 

and Scharrer et al. (1981). 

Gieseclc,;2 '-?t al. (1979) 

TI1e observation 1n the p~esent st~ 

hc.\s alrc2,dy occurred at bL~th is contrary to the :findins; 

s non-

keratinized before three days o£ birth. The present 

finding t1owev(-::.r, is in <:.\g.reement vvi th Pc:tncha.r:ukhi and 



;•rudholk.ar (1978) and Arias ~· (1978) who have 

conclusively shown that keratinization in the rumen 

epithelium occurs during the pre-natal stage. 
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The type of keratinized cell in the neonatal 

epithelium found in the present study is said to be 

partially keratinized (Breathnach, 1971), presumably 

becat1se the keratohy.f.tlin granules and the Er-protein 

which have be~n observed in the intermediate cells 

were not sufficient to allow· full keratinization. 

Transformation into partia~ly keratinized cells . appeared 

to have also been initiated by lysosomes as in the 

the fully keratinized cell. The electron-lucent areas 

in the cells could have been oue to the loss of 

glycogen during keratinization. 

The appearance of a fully keratinized cell 

occurr£d at ab0ut 12 days of age at the sane tiwe that 

differentiation products- e.g., 2r-protein, thick 

tonofilament bundles, larg~ kAratohyalin granules and 

membrane-coa.ting granules - became abundar..t, confirming 

that :ft.ill clevelopment of t!1cse product$ is impa: tant 

in producing a fully keratinized cell. 

Examin:::..tion of electron micrographs from c:evelopir:.g 

epithelium throws more light on the origin of some 

of" these differentiation products. In one-day-old 

epitheliu::1 .for exc::.nple, small areas of increased density 

due to o.ccumulation of amorphous st~bstance ~~1ere observed 

within some tonofilasents in the inter~cdiate cell 

lay,.?rS (Figure 3.22 .S). These then enlarged and became 

more electron dense as they incorporated more tonofilaments 

to become keratohyalin granules. No ribosomes were 

particularly associated with these k~ratohyalin granules. 

These obs2rvations are in agreement 

:ormc'\.tion 

in grztnules, 

ggest that ribosomes 

factor, at least in the initial £ormation. It is 

anu s are self-
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Electron micrographs of the epithelium from the 

developing rumen also showed the increasing a.bu:1c!ance 

of 1'-lCGs and their close c.ssociation to the highly 

dilated cisternae of the Golgi apparatus. This association 

suggests that i·1CGs are synthesl.zed in this organelle. 

This relationship could not have been entirely by chance 

as this was consistently found in many micrographs 

including those of basal cells where a few i·lCGs \'Jere 

already seen. However, Takaki (1974) on the basis of 

enzyme histochemical observations in other keratinizing 

epithelia believes that i·lCGs originate directly from 

the rough endoplasmic reticulum. In the rumen epithelium, 

since the rough endoplasmic reticulum were usually filled 

with Er-prc•teL1 at the sa.ne time 'lf:hen l~lCGs were near the 

Golgi ,:.:pparatus, it is more lil<:ely that ~·ICGs originate 

in the latter. 

Another synthetic product Hhich v.;as observed in the 

young epitheli~m was the large mucous granules 

(Fig~re 3.22 E) similar to those described in the frog 

skin (Lavker, 1974). The fate of these gran~les in 

the rumen epithelium could not be ascertained in the 

present study. Ir:. the frog skin, they contribute to 

the formation of the horny matrix in the keratinized 

cell (Lavker, 1974). 

Basal cells starting from 12 day-old epithelium were 

observed in the present study to display a large number 

of mitochondria in their cytoplasm. Some of these mito

chondria were completely partitioned similar to those 

found in ?igure 3.22 B, or in irreGular shapes (Figure 

3.23 A), all of which suggest impending division 

(Ghadially, 1975). This mitochondrial proliferation 

indic2,tes high metabolic activity in basal cells. High 

metabolic activity is further reflected in the prescmce 

of membranous 'Nhorled and lysosol;:a.l boc:ie::.> containing 

my~;lin f :res ( gu~re 3.22 ~:_':..)< ·~ ar 

as mitochondria being transfor~ed or incorporated into 

cytolysosc:u;es. .Such tr ansfo:r.G:~. t ion tb; most corr.mon 

method o£ elhainating exhausted mitochondria (Ghadially, 

::1.975). 
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The concentric lamellar bodies (Figur(~ 3.23 U) 

v.rhich were found in the 12 day old epi thc~lium appeared 

to be composed of smooth endoplasmic reticulum. This 

conformation is interpreted to represent n~w formation 

of endoplasmic reticulum - i.e., a regencr~tivc change 

leading to a specialised type o£ hypertrophy (Gha.c"iially, 

1975) which in the rumen epithelium could be associated 

vlith its function in the increased formation of Er-

protein necessary for full keratinization. Thus, by 

12 days of age, the epithelium displays high metabolic 

and synthetic activity as seen in the adult. 

Amplification and comple:dty of the basolat•2ral 

111enbrane surfaces of basal cells in the form o£ 

finger-like =ytoplasmic processes in the lateral surfaces 

and the microvi11us-lil:e a1:ray of pro~css-:::s .:;_n the 

basal surfaces were observed in the ~pithelium to 

increase with age and particularly with the establishment 

o.f fermentation. The development of microvillus-like 

array of processes increased the basal si~us {the 

distance between the original cell surface and the 

basem,ent me1;1brane) whici'1 ls considerec to be the 

basal extension-of the intercellular spaces (Tamate 

Such increase in the basolatcral membranE-' surface 

area and ~asal sinus volume could be considered as 

structural adaptations to increasing VFA concentrations 

and alterations in the ionic environme~t in the epithelium 

brought about by fermentative digestion, and could be 

correlated to increasing absorption o! volatile fatty 

acids and transport o£ ions across the epithelium. '1" .... nesc 

structural changes could also be mediated by hormones. 

Similar 5.ncreases in the basolat~zral membrane 

surface area'and intercellular space and basal sinus 

volume were observed in the epith~liuw froru faste~ and 
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subsequently re-fed sheep (Tama.te ~tal., 1974), from 

intermittently fed sheep (Tamate and Sakata, 1974) 

and from intensively grain-fed cattle (Tamatc and 

Kikuchi, 1978). These changes were attributed to the 

sudden changes in the amount of VFAs in the rumen 

contents. It has also been shown that the increase in 

basolateral membrane surfaces could be induced· in the 

cells of the colon 2,nd kidneys of rats by feeding the 

animals with e~cess potassium chloride or treating 

them ~ith dexamethasone (Kashgarian, 1980). 

These structural changes could have significant 

physiological implica:tions in the rumen in tlla t: (1) 

they may be related not only to an increas2 in the 

absorptive surface of the basal cells hut r~wst C'Sf>ecialJ.y 

sites increase is accornpani8d 

by an i~crease in length an~ complexity in th~ i~~c~-

ccl~ul~r spaces, these structural chan~cs could alter 

and Dessert (1967) or the paraccllular con~uctan~e, 

which would in turn, hav,e or effects on the net 

transepithelial mov2ments of ions and fluids (i~shgari~n, 

shown that the potential difference in the epithelium 

in 1-vveek-old la~nbs is less Hl.an in 3-week-~lc~ lambs 

( Sc'nar-·er· Dt "'l 1 oo.1 \ 
J. .::·~·' -..../>_; } • This could have been partly d;,.1e 

the differences in the ultrastructure of the basolateral 

membrane surfaces between these ages. 

surfaces was the progressive thinning of the ~ndothelial 

wall o.f the subepithelial blood vessels. This ''I0' . .1ld 

faciliiat~ the entry of absorbed fluids into the bJood 

stream. 

One of the Dost striki~; findings 

the proliferation of gap junct 

granulosum, which coincided with ·the developm-:::nt of 

fermentative digestion. Cap J.l.l"~c+J.. one in the chid.: 
' • '· ~ ,, .;.> 

embryo sha.nk skin show similz,_r p.roli ation in response 



to vitamin A (Elias and Friend, 1974) and in r:IaPlt:la.lian 

ovary in response to hormonal stimulation (Albertini 

and Anderson, 1974). Although no physiological evidence 

is available in the present study, because of the 

role of gap junctions in ionic coupling between cells, 

this proliferation in the rumen epithelium could be 

related to the increasing transport of ions by the 

epithelium as observed by Scharrer et aJ. (1931) during 

development. 

Similar observations on the presence of 'internalised 

gap junctions ' or 'annular gap junctior.s 1 have been ro.?,de 

in granulosa cells in the ovary (Albertini and Anderson, 

1974) especially duJ:ing ovulation (Coons and Especy, 

1977). Annular gap junctions are likeJy to represent 

an intermediate step in junction degradation following 

internalisation of gap junctions by a process of 
• • • ( \- 1 • • 
~nvag~n&tt~on fd ... >2rt:.t.n~ and A':'lderson, 1974) (see 

aJso Figu£e 3.23 C). A similar mechanis~ has also been 

suggested for desmosome and tight junction degradation 

(Staehelin 1 1974). 

The presence of tight junctions between the upper

most cells of partially keratinized neonatal epithelium 

can .not be adequately explained. It CO'..lld be that 

transport of ions is already occurring in the fetal 

lamb, especially since swallowing of saliva is already 

established in the fetus ( Comline ~-~.a~., 1968), thus 

necessitating a permeability barriex. However, 

since it has been demonstrated by Elias and Friend 

(1976) that gap junctions (which generally 

appeared later in the present study, e:'=cept in the cranial 

sac where short strands were already present in neonatal 

epitheliuci) serve as sites of origin for tight junctional 

formation~ it may be that their presence merely 

r lects the predeter~ined differentiation of the 

lium that v.;ould app,;;;ar later in the adult. · Thei::c 

ti t J~ ~ ion fc::cLat 

rv 

TI1e rumen epithelium actively transport s0diurn frG~ 
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the luminal side towards the blood (Keynes, 1969). 

An important component of the active transport ncchanism 

is an Na +-K"'r-acti va ted ;,1g ++ dependent ackmosine 

triphosphatase or transport ATPase which is now 

generally thought to be the enzymatic ex~ression of 

the Na+-K+ pump responsible for the transepithclial 

movement of l'·Ia+ (see reviews by Bontin<J, 1970;· Albers, 

1976; Ernst et al., 1980). 

Biochemical studies (Schnorr, Hegner and Eckermann, 

1969; Currell and r·:unn, 1970; Schnor~, 1971; Hegner and 

Tellhelm, 1974) have demonstrated the presence of 

Na +-K t-ATPase in the rumen epithelium in the microsomal 

.fractions, pa:cticularly in the basal c.:::lJ membranes 

(Hegner and Tellhelm~ 1974). However, its histochemical 

and cytochemical localisations have not been entirely 

successful. Previous localisations (Schnorr, 1971; 

Henrikson, 1971) of Na+-K+-ATPase activity in the rumen 

epithelium have used modifications o£ the; technique 

origin& lly developed by Wachst,.?in and ~ieisc:l (1957). 

The validity of these methods has been seriously 

g_uestion2d on the basis that the enzyrne con1plex is 

strongly inhibited by both the le2.d ion (Pb++) ::..nd 

glutaraldehyde and £ornaldehyde fixation that are empluy2~ in 

·these· ~ethcdsand that these methods are not specific 

for this enzyme- e.g., varia~ts are also ~sed for 

the localisation of mitochondrial proton-translocating 

ATPase, sarcoplasmic reticular Ca. +-!·-transporting 

ATPase and myosin ATPase. Furthermore 1 locali.sZ\ tL)n 

o£ i·1g ·1-+-ATPase activity by these If.t.ethod.s ha.s often be·2n 

interpreted as revealing the distribution of Na+ 

transport sites, although this 2nzyme d02s not hear 

of these points, see Ernst, 1972 a and h; Ern:;t, 1975; 

f cc·ncei1trz.~ t 
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He cent ly, localisation of Nc\ +-K:+-ATPasc activity 

among various reabsorptive and secretory C?pithelia has 

been accomplished by a technique which employs strontium 

( Sr ++) as capture ion and p-ni trophenyl phosphate (p-NPP) as 

substrate developed by E~nst (1972 a and b) to locate 

the activity of the ouabain sensitive, K+-dcpendent 

phosphatase component (K+ .. J:'WPase) of the Na -l·-K+-ATPase 

enzyme complex. Detailed consideration of the method 

including discussion of criteria establishing its 

validity and description of its application to a wide 

variety of tissues from various species has been the 

subject of several recent reviews (Err:st and ;.iflls, 

1980; Ernst et@ ~~·, 1980; Firth, 1980). This method 

was enplcyed in the present localisation of Na +-K +-

ATPase activity a:-td the results were compared to the 

results obtained from the nH~thod using the n:odified 

tvachste:Ln-:-ieiseJ. method devised by Gray a.nd Ilabel (1979). 

The results o£ the present localisation revealed 

K-NPPz.se acti '.d ty on th2 l<J.ter al r,1eubran2 surfaces of 

the lower granular, spinous and basal cells of the 

epithelium on both their cytoplasmic sides and the sides 

facing the interc0llular anc1 --~) u . 

Activity of a small magnitude was also detected in the 

basal processes of basal cells. ~eaction 

also seen in the cytoplasm of thr.:; stratu:;n cc::-ncum .::tnd 

the intercellular spaces in the str-3.. tur::. trans :I. tionale 

and the upper stratum granulosum .. However, the 

to alkaline phosphatase activity because it ~as inhibitud 

by cysteine, its specific inhi tor; its pr2s~nce in 

the stratum corneum has been relat~d to the transport 

process T1Y? deposits in the 

transitionale an~ the upper str;:~tUI'l gr 2.nt1l\,:- s t1 :.n 

s2.ts bec::t'!.JSe sirliJ ar 

deposits were also found in epithelium incubated with 

inorganic phosphate (Figure 3.27 A). 

of tl1e c:ell 1~en11)r0..11es in t11(.; deeper layers is iCl..ll t 
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to explain. These deposits on both sidffiof the membrane 

were both dependent on the presence of K+ and Ng ·H· in 

the medium (Figures 3.27 B and C) and· insensi tivc to 

cysteine, indicating that these deposits resulted from 

K+-NPPase activity. However, reaction product of 

K+-NPPase activity has been consistently localised in 

the cytoplasmic side of the cell membrane in other 

transporting epithelia such as in :namr.1alian kidney, 

avian salt gland and teleost gill (Ernst et al., 1980). 

The reaction product on the cell membrane surface facing 

the intercellular spaces observed in the present study 

cou l:d have been due to the diffus io;:1 of the reaction 

product ir.to nonenzymatic sites. This lila.y occur dae to 

inefficient capture of hydrolysed phosphate (Ernst, 

1972 a and b; 1975; Leuenberger and Novikoff, 1974). 

A possibiiity could exist though that enzymatic sites 

in all trar;sporting epithelia are net aJ.ways the same, 

as reacticm products using the same method in other 

tr.: ... nsporting tissues such as the rat cornea (Leuenberger 

and Novikoff, 1974) and h1.1man blood platelets (Cutler, 

Feinstein and Christian, 1980) have been localised 

outside the nembrane. 

Inhibition of K+-NPPase activity by ouabain could 

not be unequivocally demonstrated in the present study. 

This is due to the fact that l'l&. +-K+-ATPase of the 

rumen epithelium has been shewn as relatively insensitive 

to the glycoside ( Currell and l',luron ~ 1970). In the 

present study, deposits on the cytoplasnic side of the 

membrane v;ere ouabain sensitive while the deposits on 

the opposite side were insensitive, similar to that shown 

in Figure 3.26 G. The ouabain insensitivity o£ the 

enzyme cm-.1plex has been f!xplained as being due to 

the fact that ouabain has not reached enzymatic sites 

because of the tortuous intercellular channels and that 

therefore the enzyme stays uninhibited, and to the: 

presence o£ an additional ouabain-insensitive meachnism 

also responsible for transepithel 1 movement of ions 

(de. la Manna, P.roverbio and tV."li ttembury, 1980). Th<:::re 

is a strong possibility that the second mechanism 
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could exist in the rumen epithelium. Biochcmicc.l.l studies 

by Hegner and TellheJ.m (1974) have revealed two distinct 

maxirna of Na+-1(+-l\.TPc .. sr.? activit;r in tl1e rttlnen epithelium, 

implying that two different enzyme systems could be 

present in the tissue. Ion flux studies by l~rrison 

et al. (1975) have shown an ouabain insensitive K+ pump 

for the movement of potassium from blood to rumen 

direction separate from the classical 1'-Ja+-J~+ pump. 

These studies could explain the 1 duality 1 of K+-NPPase 

deposits in the present study. It is probable that th~ 

ouabain-sensitive reaction product on the cytoplasmic side 

of the membrane is due to Na+-K+-ATPase activity (equi-

va.lent to activity· of th?.? classic::J.l Na +-K+ puup) 1vhile 

the t1eposi ts or: the outer surface 2-re due to the 

separate K+-de?endent, ouabain insensitive puD~which 

may also require ATPase as a c.?.talyst. 

The locaJiiation of K+-NPPasc activity, particul~rly 

on the cytoplasmic side of t~e me8brane in the lower 

living layers of the epithelium is simila= to the findings 

ov :\Iills 1 Ernst a.nc1 DiBona (1977) i:-1 the frog 

skin using autoradiography c£ ouabain attachment sit~s. 

They proposed a model of :t'Ta + tra~sport. which could 

general agreE":ment wi :th the modsl p:copcsed by Koefoel:

Johnsen and Ussing (1958) for the· fr'c•9 skin on whish the 

the model for the rumen epithelium was based (Steven 

and I,larshall, 1970; Henrikson, 1970 c; 1971; Gemmel and 

Stacy, 1973) and illustrated on the left of Figure 4.1, has 

the following additional features (Figure 4.2): 

All of the Na+ to be acti7ely transported 

enters the epitheliun across the outer membr<lne 

of the outermost living layer from the stratum 

corneum; a portion of this is actively extruded 

into the .. intercelluar space by the first J.ay2r. 

through the extensive gap junctions to the cells 

of the deen~-::r lavers - i.e. . lower C(:~J.ls of the 
4 ~ ' 

granular, spinous and basal layers. ~ost o£ the 
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Figm:e 4.2 Schematic :CE-:p.:resentati0n of the 

transport modc2l :for Na.+ based on th;:; .restllts 

of the pres~nt study ane in accord with the 

modc~l proposed by :Jills, ~.::rn.st ancl DiBono. 

(1977). See text for explanations. Solid 

arrov.{s -= .Na + pump; dashed e.rrm'; = passive 

movement of(:Na.+; sg,:.:: stratum granulos•;_re; 

ss = stratum spinosum; sb = stratum basale. 



actively extruded by the cells in the spinous 

and basal layers (Mills et al., 1977). 

This propos model is compa.tibL:: v.ith the 

protective function of the keratinizing epithelium in 

that most of the 'Z'Ta + pu:nps ar ,,~ loca tec1 dr~:cp in 

the epithelium. It assuJles continuity of the: iTa+ 

reahsorptive o.ctivity of the epithelium even when a 
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whole layer of granula.r cells is being transfonaed into 

cornified cells and their cell membranes lose their 

ability to act as sel~·:ctive peru:Z::G>.bility barriers. 

Since tr::msport of cl- is also partly coupled to Na-+ 

trans?ort (Chien ~nd Stevens, 1S72), part of the cl-

transported is expected to follow the same routes. 

Loc.:d i:::a tion of K +-r:PPase in t:1e epi th'? li um from 12 day 

lamb::: Sl! sts that at this age, the active transport 

of Na+ across the eFit}:elium is alre.?.dy in operation. 

It v:as ini:en::stL'lg tc note that >lg ++-.A:·Pase loc0.l is eel 

ancl Habel (1979) ',;as observed in the pre:>ent stt.~dy in 

the stra~um corneum, in intercellul&r spaces in 

the stra.t'-1:n tnl.nsitionale a!1d the u:;:;per stra .. tum gro..nulosu:;:J. 

(Fis:urc ~.l.2.J). 

localised ro~y be related to keratinization. 
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CONCWSIONS 

The findings in the present study are generally 

consistent with previous reports on·the structure of 

the forestomach epithelium in ruminants. 
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The increase in papillary length, the development 

of extensive papillary process-epithelial bulb interactions 

and the decrease in epithelial thickness accon:panied by 

proliferation of blood vessels in the papillary processes 

are consistent with an increase in absorptive £unction 

of the mucosa and the facilitation of rapid absorption 

of sol~te3 from the rumen contents by increasing the 

absorptive area 6£ the epithelium and decreasing the 

dist~nce between lu~en and blood. The appearance of a 

complete stratun transitlonale at 45 days reflects the 

fact that at this age the epithelium has reached its 

mature form. 

Similarly, the increase in the number of non-

kera tinocytes (other than those similar to ;vlerkel cells) 

identified fn the present study, namely, Langerhans 

cells, 'indeterminite cells' similar to Langerhans cells, 

mast cells/globule leu~ocytes and lyBphocyte-lik8 cells 

is consistent -.:d th a p.::ogressiv·e increase in immunologic21.l 

activity in the epithelium. The cells similar to Merkel 

cells could represent the sensory receptors in the 

epithelium which have been demonstrated by using electrode 

recordings (Leek and Harding, 1975) but not yet by 

ultrastructural means. 

The disa:;?pearance of glycogen from the intcrmcdiat<: 

layers in the epithelium and the increase in muccpoly

saccharide deposits in the keratinized layer coul~ 

re "'".1 e~t '-n ·n -+', ·- ·" ~i- ~~b' 1 ~··.1.. "··-ot·•'o·J·:: _r; .l. .;_ ;.._. · C~1..:.l.L 9l4..t9 pa. "'.tJ.)"•'.:t0..)-'0 v...~. Co-L O.!.l)lC..'- a l..,C .l .... ~ <:..;.. ··- ·'·m"' -~·~ • 

The disappearc.nce is consist;::mt v:i th the chzm<Je in th•2 

during development. The increase in the rr;ucopolys:lccha.rice 

coating seems to result in the .formation of the pn:.n;:lnent 
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glycocalyx in the stratum corneum. 

The barrier to diffusion in the epithelium could 

~~ associated with the tight junctions between the cells 

of the st~~tum corneum. l-loW<:!V8r, it could also be 

related to the prohll~0nt glycocalyx, that is, to the 

presence of dense-staining, sometimes lamellated, 

materials which have been discharged from membrane

coating granules. The extensive network of gap jc:nctions 

in the living layers of the epithelium, particularly in 

the stratun1 granulosum~ is consistent vdth the transport 

function of the epithelium, especially since gap junctions 

are reported in the literature to be particularly 

associated with cell-to-cell transfer of metabolites and 

ions and to permit the tissue to function as a syncitium. 

The appearance of completely keratinized cells by 

abont 12 days of age, together with the Jarge numbers of 

mitochondria in the epithelium at this time, ind{cates 

the beginning of increased metabolic and synthetic 

activity. M1ether this actually reflects VFb absorption 

and metabolism could net be ascertained in the present 

study, although other physiological studies indicate that 

the epithelium is capable of \?A absorption and wetabolisn 

from the first week of age. 

The proliferation of gap juncti8ns from birth and 

the increased folding of basolateral membranes of basal 

ce1ls du::::ing development could be adaptations to 

increasing levels o[ VFA and ionic concentrations in 

the forestomach associated with the development o£ 

fermentative diges ti 8n. Basola ter al-r.l;z!ilbr ane amplification 

could increase the absorptive area and ion transport 

sites and alter the intercellular osmotic gradients in 

the epi theliurr,. 

The localisation of K.a +-rc+-ATPase sites in the cell 

the presence of gap junctions between the cells in these 

sodium ions, in which sodiun ions from the rtJl:cen contents 

vwuld diffuse throt.::gh the stratum corneum anC! through 



the deeper layers via low resistance transcellular 

pathways and then be pumped into the intercellular 

spaces by membrane pumps in the cells in th;2 deeper 

layers of the epithelium. The localisation of the 
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Na +-K+-.;:r.ro.:::.se enzyme and the appearance of ga.p junctions 

in the epithelium at 12 days both indicate that at this 

age, Na + transport could be appreciable. 

Thus, as 8arly as 12 days of age, the ultrastructural 

features and Na +-K+-ATPase cytochemistry of the epi th_elium 

appear similar ~<:o those found in the adult and could 

indicate m~turity at this age. However, the appearance 

of a complete stratum transitionale and the stability 

of the mitotic index and of the epithelial thickness 

after 45 days of age suggest that 3tructural (and 

presumably functional) maturity had been attained at 

this stage. 

The results of the study on the mitotic index 

develcp=ent also strongly suggest that the regulation c£ 

epitheli.:;.;.l c2ll populations is irdlt:enced by './i.;·;~.s. 

Hm\·ever J the results also imply tho.t a mechanism w~ich 

regulates~itosis, probably a tissue-specific chalone, 

could operate in the epithelium. Single sell death 

(apoptosisj could also be iillplicated in this regulation. 

Future studies on the strl.lcture of thE: 

forestomach epitl:e}ium duri!lg development or during 

dietary change should incorporate freeze fracture 

examination~ and gcniometric measurements and parallel 

studies of the abomasum and the intestines. These 

future studies could also incluce the exa:rd_na tL:m of the 

as in~ulin (':vhich has been implica tE:d tc prorc.ote cell 

proliferati0:1. - Thivend et al., 1980'; dexamethasone 
-- I 

(which has. been shovm to increase basolater2 .. 1 m.2:11branes 

in rat colc::ic cell2 .... 1')80) .J.r1C: ;::10ne~sin 

(an antibiotic used in ruminants to enhance dig€stibility 

and which has been shovm to ind:1ct Na + transport si h:s 

in the avian colon - Bindslev, 1979). The histoch~ffiical 
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localisation o:f Epidermal Growth Factor, a hormone-

ll~~ mitogen for a wide variety of cells including those 

of non-cpiG-::.,...c,al origin and which have been shown to 

activate Na+-K+-n.:;:.::=·.~se sites (Das, 1979) could be 

significant. Further studies could be geared tov;ard 

better characterisation of epithelial non-keratinocytes 

by immuno-histochemical methods. On the other hand, 

future studies could also focus on events in the petri 

disk; for proc-edures for culturing :::-uminal epi tl:elial 

cells in vitro are n.)Vl available (Galfi, Veresegyhazy, 

Neogrady and Kutas, 1931). It is in the combination of 

these several possible approaches that our best hope 

lies for the great~r understanding of the significance 

of the progression o£ changes in the epithelium of the 

ruminant forestomach. 



EI.i<I'tiDATi.':S .i11JD CATES 0~ RE:·lGVAL OF Lo\i'vlBS 

1931 Season - :flock kept at :.:assey Univcrsi-::y No. 1· Sheep Farm 

La;;Jb ~o. Date of Birth Date of Eemoval Age 

1 22 July 16 September 56 dz.ys 

2 23 July 17 September 56 cays 

3 23 July 17 Septerr..be.c 56 days 

4 22 August 3 September 12 days 

5 22 i:,ugust 3 September 12 days 

6 23 August 7 October 45 days 

7 23 August 7 October 45 c'ays 

3 23 August 7 October 45 Gays 

9 2'3 Aut;ust 5 Sept'-:.>mber 23 cays 

10 24 August 6 Septe:nber 23 days 

11 24 August 6 September 23 days 

12 25 August 26 hu~mst 1 cay 

13 25 ;;ugust 26 l;.ugust 1 day 

1 ~ 26 Aut;ust 7 Sept8:nber 12 cays 

15 .-,~ 

<-I August 30 Se)?tembcr 3 4 1: days 

16 27 AU£f:lSt 30 Se;:>te;;::ber 34 days 

17 23 August 1 October 34 days 

18 28 August 29 i~ugust J. days 

1982 Season - :flock kept ;lt Sest's Farm (;-~assey University) 

3 5 August 30 September 56 days 

5 5 l.ugust 30 September 56 days 

6 5 August 5 SeptE.'mber 34 days 

7 5 August 8 September 34 days 

9 11 August 23 August 12 days 

10 11 August 23 August 12 cays 

12 13 August 27 September 45 days 

13 14 August 28 September 45 days 

1.1 15 August 7 September 34 dn.ys 

16 16 August 8 September 34 days 

25 22 August 23 August 1 day 

unmarked 22 August 23 August 1 day 



APPE:Nl) IX 2 

IV1ETHODS FOR HISTOLOCY 

A. Fixative 

BouinAs Fluid (Culling, 1974) 

Picric acid - saturated solution 

Formalin (40 %) 

Glacial acetic acid 

75 rnl 

25 ml 

5 ml 

Tissues were fixed £or 24 - ~8 hours. 

B. Ethanol-Chloroform procedure fa:r para.:ffi!l wax 

processing 

Process Rea.ge!lt Time 

Dehydraticn 70 % etha!lol 1 hour 

95 ,-·: ethanol /v 1 hour 

100 % ethanol 1 hour 

ltio ;0 ethanol 1 hour 

100 C"'' 
/C ethar1ol 2 hours 

Clear ir1g chloroform l hour 

xylene 1 hour 

xylene 1 hour 

Impregnation paraffin -..vax _,o-
:Jl....i c !'~1. p. 2 hours 
r;.-:. oc ~l 0? .. r.. 11our s -" v .:::; 

After process::.ng, tissue blocks ;vere esbedced in 

5 , 0~ 1-'-. . . -:f. _o '~me t.l!!g po:trn parar-l.r:. wax. 

. Staining procedures 

Haematoxylin and Eo~in (h & E) Staining for routine 

each. 

3. Rins~ in 70 %alcohol. 

5. Stair1 for 1. () . . 
rn1nt1;: es. 

120 
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6. . \'.'ash in tap water. 

7. Blue in Scott's tap water for two minutes. 

8. Wash in tap water. 

9. Stain in 1 % Eosj~n for t1vo rninu t·es. 

10. Rinse rapidly in tap water. 

11. Deh:v-dra.te thrc•ugh 70 ;;:; alcohol anc h'O changes 

of absolute alcohol at 5 minutes each. 

12. Clear ln 2 changes cf xyl2nc. 

13. :·,lou:1 t in DP)( rnoun tan t. 

Results: 

Nuclei and cytoplasmic basophi:-t..i.:'.l. - blue/black 

Cytoplasm and other tissue co:::.:;?0:1ent.; - pink. to red 

Red Blood Cells - bxight red 

1. De--wax ln t~"IC c11c.;.nges o£ :-<:y:en.e a. i: 5 rn.i:::1u. tes each. 

2. Rinse in absolute alcoh61. 

5. ~inse in 70 % a1cohol. 

4. ~~sh in ta? water. 

5. ~<ordant if necessary 

Potassium dichromate. 

l. -· ... I::ouin 7 s or 

6. ~~,~ash in ru11ning· tap :~:atcr tlntil colot:rless. 

7. Stain in Celestine Blue for 10 minutes. 

8. ainse ln tap water. 

9. Stain in ;,rayer 1 s I-Iaemc-..lt:rl for 10 ninu tes. 

10. Rinse in tap water. 

11. Blue in Scott's tap water for two minutes. 

12. Rinse in tap water. 

1.3. acid fuchsin for: l ml~utc:. 

14. Rinse in 0.2 % acetic acid. 

Vi££ e:rer1i:i_o. te 

the collagen is a:most coluurle2s. 

16. Stain i~ Acetic Light Green for .1 mirute. 

17. Dehydrate through 70 ~ alcohol and t~o ch~nges 

of absolute alcohol at 5 minutes each. 



Results: 

Nuclei - blue/black 

Muscle - pink 

Keratin and RBCs - bright red 

Collagen - green 

Source: Lillie, 1965 

Toluidine blu.z staining for mucopo1ysaccharides 

1. De-wa.x in two changes of xylene at five 

minutes each. 

2. Rinse in absolute alcohol. 

3. Rinse in 70 %alcohol. 

4. Wash in ta.p water. 

5. Stain i::-1 aqueous solution of 1 % toluid:ine blue 

for JO - 60 seconds. 

6. Dehydrate in acetone. 

7. Clear in xylene and mount. 

f{es~l ts : 

Nuclei - deep blue 

Cytopla.sm. - light blue 

Red 3lood Cells - green 

r·iucus anG. cartilage matrix - red purple to violet 

;viast cell granules - deep violet 

Source; Lil:::.ie, 1965. 

1Jl 



APPmmrx 3 

A FIXATION A~m E:,IGEGDING SCHEDULE 
FOR ELECTI~ON :·liCl~OSCOPY 

Primary Fixation 

4 % glutaraldehyde in 

0.2 :r ;;;·.x1ium cacodylate 

buffer, pH 7.4 

O.L 

~<.arnovsky 's fixa.tiv2 

Buffer wash (pH 7. 4) 

.buffer v:ash (or distilled 

wa t'::r) 

Time 

2 - 4 hourr: 

3 washes in 

30 minutes 

1 hour 

2 quick changes 

132 

T_em;eerature 

R. T. 

Dohyciration Ethyl alcohol (ethanol, absolute alcohol) 
as follov.'s; 

50 %·1 

70 /·J 

95 % 

100 /Z 

Infi1t:r.ation 

Propylene oxide 

20 mins 

20 mins or 
overnight 

20 mins 

20 mins x 2 

20 mins x 2 

50% resin/50% propylene oxide overnight 

Ew.b e ~:,::i r: 0 __ ....., 
Fre~h 1 

i:pon 
D[)3Ji. 

5 :nl 
8 ml 

R. T. 

R. T. 
0 

4 c. 
R. T. 

R. T. 

R. T. 

IZ. T. 

0 60 c. 



Plixture B 
Epon 812 
N:•lA 

8 ml 
7 ml 

Final embeddin; mi;~tu.re 
Mi~tu£e A 13 
Mixture 3 15 
Di'·iF-30 16 

ml 
ml 
drops 

Basic fuchsin-methylene blue (Hayat, 1972) 

Solutions 

A. basic f'"uchsin 2 gm 
distilled water 50 ml 

B. methylene blue 1 9111 
distiL .. ed v1a ter 50 ml 

i>le thod 

1. O:t t 0 ~5-1. 0 1nicron thick sections v1i th glass 

k11i£e. 

2. Transfer the s2ctions with the . , -"' ala O..t. a very 

fine canel 1 s hair brush to a dxop o£ distilled water 

on a 
, . 

c~ean mlcroscope slide 3.nd dry on a hot plate 

for 1 ITlin at 70°C. 

3. Floo~ the sections with freshly prepared Solution 
' f 1 • + ~1"0 ,..._ A or ..1.. Eln a~ ;u ~. 

4. Rinse with distilled water to remove excess stain 

and then destain with a few drops of distilled water 

r~or 1 m~~ ~+ ryo0 c it ...Li..1 0..-- 1 • 

5. Lry the sections with a filter paper at roo~ 

a pH of 12.5 and 1 drop of Solutinn u, ~nd agitate 

.fc·r 15 

7. 

the sections to air dry. 



of immersion oil on the sectionJ and allcw to 

harden overnight. 

~uick r.Iethylene blue or toluidine blue stain (Weakley, 1972) 

1. Transfer sections to a drop of water on 

a microscope slide. 

2. A~here sections to slide by heating slides 

on a hot plate (30°C). 
3. Flcod sections with 1 ;iiJ aqueous solution of 

we~hylene blue or toluidine blue for .3 - 6 

minutes. 

4. Rinse slide v1i th distilled ~vaU~r and allo·w 

the sections to air dry. 

5. ~ount with DPX ~ountant. 

P.A.S.-staining for resin sections (Weakley, J972) 

1. Dry sections to slide by flaming. 

2. Soak in xylene at least 1 houz to facilitate 

penetration of stain. 

3.. I-Iyd..ra~te sections by passing them throt1gh 

decreasing concentrations of ethanol to water. 

4. Oxidise for 15 mins in 1 per cent periodic acid" 

5. Rinse in distilled water. 

6. Stain for 45 mins in Schi£f~s .reagent. 

7. Rinse ln two changes (2 mins each) of freshly 

prepared bisulphite solution. 

{5 ml of 10 per cent K~S,...,Q. 5 ml ~IC1., 
.;;, ~~ :)1 

'.'later to 

ma.ke 1 CO ml ) 

8. Rinse in. t\vo changes of distilled water. 

9; Conterstain lightJy with equal amoun-ts of 

1 per cent methylene blue anJ 1 per cent 

borax mix~d on the sli~e and fla~cd. 

10. Dry in air at room temperature, protected 

.frorn ligl1t. 

11. ;-Iount in DPX. 
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APPENDIX 4 

;-.mTHODS FOI~ Na +-K+-ATPase CYTOCIIS.\liSTf~Y 

Strontium capture technique for the localisation of 

K+-NPFase (Ernst, 1972) 

1. Fix tissue by immersion £or 2.5 minutes in 1 %para

formaldehyde-0.25 %glutaraldehyde in Ool ;\1 cacodylate 

buffer, pH 7.5 at room temperature. 

2. 

3. 

Rinse in cacodylate or tris HCl buffer~ pi-I 7.5. 

Incubate in the complete medium conta~ning: (30 

20 m.l>, diTris or di-sodium-p-ni trophenyl ;)hosphate 

20 m:~~ ~,~gCl 2 
20 mf\l SrC1

2 
250 m:•1 tris HCl buffer, pH 9.0 
~A _v r.l.·~ 

t }·;-. '1 
.I\.. I..,-

90 mins.) 

Controls: 

a. Addition of 10 n~ L-cysteine to inhibit alkaline 

phosp::,a ta.se. 

b. Omissio:!1 o£ KCl to demonstrate K+ dependence of 

the n;;action. 
- . . o.t: ·- rl C. UilllSSlOD -'- >'19·~ 2 

to derr..onst..::ate 2-lg++ dependence 

of the reaction. 

d. Addition of 10 m;.; ouabain to demonstrate 

sensitivity of the enzyme to cardiac. glycosides. 

e. Omission of p-nitrophenyl phosphat~ or addition 

of 10 m.·i inorganic phosphate to detest unspecific 

phosphate deposits. 

4. Rinse in 100 m:-1, pH 9.0. 

5. Treat with 2 ~ 0bt~o ) ~or 
/.., "" \.1.'1 3 2 ..L "'-· 

twenty minutes to convert 

Sr--;(?Orf)~ -::o F~~~(P0_,,) 0 ~'.~h~Lch is e1cctr~Jtl c'paqt1e and 
_.) -:::: .:. ..:..; ""::: ,:;..; 

visible i~ th~ 2lectron ffiicrosc~pe . 

6. lZinse . ..... 
:.Nlt..n 0.1 

7. Fos 

bt1:f£er; 7.5 f~r 15 minutes. 

3. l~~or ht 

to convert lead j;)hospha."te to lead sulphide~ ;;;llich is 

visible under the li~ht vicrosccp2. 



9. Dehydrate in a graded series of ethanol ,J.nd \O~mbcd in 

hpon 312 resin. 
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10. Sections may be examined unoer the e1 cctron 

microscope with or without s tai·ning with 1 ;~ L.:ad citrate. 

Histochc~mical localization of ~·lg ++-.UTase (Gray .and 

Habel, 1979) 

J.. • ~issue by inrrersion in cold solution containing 

2 % ~lutaraidehyde, 7 ~ sucrose and 0.055 ~ caco~ylate 

buffer, p.i:i 7.1 - 7.5 (2 minutes). 

2. Rin,:;e in 0.055 .! cacodylate containing 7;:.; sucrose 

at 1 - 4°C. 

3. Incubate at 23 to 24°C for 45 ninutes: (incubation 

medium) : 

200 m:~1 sucr<Jse 

20 m;v,l + . ... rJ.s maleate bt:ffer 

10 1;1."·1 ICCl 

108 1Tl~·.i ~.J.?-.:1 

1 .5 ~y~ ... r 
J.. • .o..'1 l""ad ".J.. ..... nlL.ra"e 

2.0 

2.0 ~~ tris-adenosin~ triphosphate 

Controls; 

a. ODission of tris-i:TF 

b. O.illission of .!<i<;Cl 0 
-'-' 

c. omission of KCl and NaCJ. 

d. .t\ddi ti en c£ 1 mi·l ouabain 

sub:;ti tution o£ tris -ATF '\'!i th .3-glycerophosp};,a te; 

adenosine dip~osphate, adenosine-5 1 -monophosphate or 

4. Rins.e t'lHice in 7% sucrose- 0. 080 ~1 tris -mal ea. te :;olu tion 

e.s..ch 2 ... i'ter 

5. Rinse in 7~ sucrose-0.075 ~ Sorensen 1 s buff2r solution 

for: n~i11ll tes. 

6. Fix in 1 ~osmium tetroxide-0.075 ~ S8rcns2n'S buffe~ 
" at 4...;C £or 1 hc:.ur. 

araldite mixture. 

8. The secti<.)ns may 1>:2 examined iD the elecron microscope: 

after staining with uranyl a~etatc an:1 lead citrate. 
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AP?2NDIX 5 

STATISTIC.\L A:;ALYSES 

A. A sa:nple of a C')r:Jputc:r print-cut f'or th 
- - .... ! e ana lysis 

of variance for epithelial thickness in dif.ferent 

COLU1'1N 
C1 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
C7 

CONSTANTS 

CDLBM~nt 
COUNT 
ROI.-J 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
C) 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

ages 

NAME 
ADULT 
1DAY 
12DAYS 
23DAYS 
34DI->.YS 
45DAYS 
56DAYS 

USED: 

c1-c7 
ADULT 

35 

11. 
7. 
9. 
5. 
6. 
8. 
6. 
7. 
9. 
5. 
4. 
6. 
9. 
5. 
6. 
5. 
'f. 
6. 
8. 
6. 
7. 
fj_ 

16. 
10. 
12. 

Of\, min1tab 

26 4_ 
27 8. 
28 6. 
29 8. 
30 7. 
31 9. 
32 10. 
33 8. 
34 6. 
3:5 7. 

COLUt•IN 56DAYS 
COUNT 35 

8. 
5. 

10. 
b. 
6 
6. 

-- a ova c 1 c2 

Kl 

ANALYSIS OF VARI~l~CE 

DUE TO 
F-'\CTOR 
ERROR 
TOT.C,L 

PGULED ST DEV. 

' 

COUNT 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 

1DAY 
35 

11. 
10. 
12. 

9. 
9. 

11. 
13. 
11. 
1C. 
25. 
21. 
23. 
25. 
21. 
20. 
2L 

9. 
18. 
10. 
18. 

8. 
8. 
6. 

10. 
26. 

10. 
25. 

8. 
9. 
6. 

24. 
8. 
9. 

24. 
9. 

7. 
7. 
6. 
7. 
6. 
6. 

ss 
775. 6 

174:·. 7 
2521. ] 

t1EP.N 
7. 51 

14. 17 

~- 07 

12DAYS 
35 

11. 
9. 
6. 
9. 
8. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
10. 

7. 
8. 

13. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
11. 

6. 
8. 
9. 
9. 

11. 
12. 
12. 
1 ;::>_ 
15. 

12. 
11. 
12. 
11. 
1 Ll,, 

8. 
11. 

7. 
9. 
6. 

8. 
7. 
8. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

t1S::::.SS/DF 
775-.6 

2!"""1. 7 

ST. 

23DAYS 
35 

9. 
6. 
5. 
7. 
5. 
7. 
4. 
9. 
7. 
9. 
5. 
6. 
"7 

9: 
6. 

ll. 
4. 

1 ., 
"'-· 
8. 
9. 

13. 
8 

1.5. 
1 ~-

7. 

7. 
11. 

8. 
12. 

7. 
10. 

9. 
5. 
6. 
6. 

5. 
9. 
6. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

F-Rrl:TIO 
:30.21 

34DAYS 
35 

7. 
5. 
4. 
6. 
7. 
6. 
9. 

10. 
7. 
9. 
7. 

16. 
7. 
7 
6. 

14. 
8 
8. 
8. 
9. 
7. 

13. 
8. 
8. 
8. 

9. 
8. 
9. 
6. 
8. 
7. 
6. 
9. 
9. 
8. 

7. 
6. 
8. 
8. 
9. 
7. 

• :. j 

~---------··+---------+---------+---------~---------+---------+ 

I********I*******I 
+---------+---------~--------~+----------+-----------+------·----+ 

4. 0 6.0 8.0 10.0 12 0 14.0 16.0 

45DAYS 
35 

7. 
5. 
6. 
'5. 

15. 
5. 
5. 
8. 
/. 
7. 
7. 

10. 
8. 

10. 
8. 

10. 
9. 
8. 
7. 
5. 

12. 
12. 

8. 
8. 
7. 

7. 
8. 
8. 
6. 

14. 
7. 
8. 
8. 
6. 
8. 

7. 
9. 
7. 
8. 
6. 



B. Ni totic Ind<?X 

-- INFO 

COLUt,1N 
Ci 

I\!Ai'1E 
ADULT 
::..!DAY 

COUNT 
2 

C2 
C3 
C4 . 
C5"' 
C6 
C7 
C8 
C9 
C:i.O 
C11 
C12 

B 1 Dt-\Y 
Al:::~LV"'!Yf.-1 
B12DIWS 
A2:'3DAYS 
l323iJr~ YS 
A34Dt\YS 
D24Dr-1YS 
45DAYS 
A56Df\Y3 
i356Dl':':;YS 

CONSTANTS USED: NON~ 

-- Ct-IIS C2 C3 

r) 
c-. 

2 -. r::.. 
rl 
<"-

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
~2 
'1 

"'" 

EXPECTED FREQUENCIES ARE PRINTED 
I AlDAYI BlDAYI TOTALG 

-------I-------r-------r-------
1 I 81 I 82 I 163 

I 81. 51 BL 5I -------J-------I-------I-------
2 I 11321 I 113;21. I . 22642 

I11320. 5!11321. 51 
-------I-------T-------1--------
TOTALS I 11402 I 11403 I 22805 

TtJT.~L CHI SGUt-\F:r:: ::= 
0.00 + 0. 00 + 
0. 00 + 0. 00 + 

0.01 

DEGREES OF FREEDOM~ C 2-1) X 

--- CHIS C4 C5 

BELOW OBSERVED FREQUENCIES 

2-·1 ) -- 1 

EXPECTED FREGUENC! ARE PRINTED BELOW OBSERVED FREQUENCIES 
I C4 I 5 X TOTALS 

-------I-------I-------I-------
1 I f 2 1 1~0 

I 70. -'i ~y;,:·. 

-------1-------J-------I-------
2 I 1112;:;. 

..,. ... .; /: ·~ ! 
~· J. ;. ' 

I 20f/-8~1 
.J!T 

TOTALS I !12 2 ! 9500 I 20712 

TOT:'.L CHI 
---:'1 1 ._t • 

. ;._.!. • 

0. 0:3 + 
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